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G)unty gets 
celebration 
sanction

The Gray County Sesquicenlennial 
Committee received its official 
sanction  from the Texas 1986 
Sesquicentennial Commission during 
a break fast th is morning for 
committee members at the Coronado 
Inn

Lee Storey, program officer from 
the state commission presented the 
sanctioning certificate to Pampa 
Mayor Calvin Whatley, Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy and McLean 
Mayor George Terry during a brief 
program

Storey oversees 90 West Texas and 
P an h a n d le  a rea  cou n ties  in 
o r g a n iz in g  a c t iv ité s  for the 
observation of the 150th anniversary 
of the State of Texas Scheduled for 
1986. the sesquicentennial will mark 
the founding of Texas in 1836 after t.he 
state gained its independence from 
Mexico

The Gray County commitiec is 
co-sponsored by the Gray County 
Historical Commission and the City of 
Pampa Darlene BIrkes is general 
chairman for the county

Storey presented a pm to Mrs 
Birkes and a special sesquicentennial 
flag which will be flown on special 
occasions

■Pampa has put together one of the 
best master plans we have yet seen.' 
Storey said He noted the Panhandle 
"has taken off faster than any other

/V

I.ee Storey. Darlene Birkes show Sesquicentennial flag

part of the state with 13 units 
organized so far to provide activities 
for the observance

The grassroots level is what 
makes a successful celebration, he 
said The centennia' celebration in 
1936 was located mainly in Dallas, he 
.said For the sesquicentennial. the 
stale lb aim ing at observances 
throughout the stale 

In being officialh sanctioned by the 
s t a t e ,  t he  G r a v C o u n t v

Sesquicentennial Committee will have 
its activities publicized m state 
publications The local unit will also 
have the right to use the official 
sesquicentennial logo in its activities 

Mrs Birkes urged the committee 
m em bers to "drum up some 
enthusiasm " for the upcoming 
activities The sesquicentennial 
observances provide an opportunity 
for county residents "to review our 
heritage and have more awareness of

our history." she said 
Plans for organizing the Gray 

County unit have been underway since 
January. Mrs Birkes noted The 
official sanction from the 
commission was granted May 2 

Attending the breakfast 
m em bers of the Pam pa 
C om m ission , the Gray County 
Commissioners Court, the Gray 
County Historical Commission and 
Mayor Terry of McLean

state

were
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Reagan taking 
case to nation

WASHINGTON i APi -  With the help 
of graphs and charts. President Keagan 
IS counting on bolstering public support 
for his policies in Central America w ith 
a televised appeal urging Congress to 
step up the flow of L' S aid to the 
troubled region

In a nationally broadcast speech 
from the Oval Office tonight the 
president also was trying to persuade a 
reluctant Congress that the embattled 
El Salvador government may face a 
fall offensive It will be powerless to 
overcome unless it gets enough aid to 
fight off the leftist guerrillas

"We have seen it before once we tell 
the story to the public, their opinions 
change, " deputy White House press 
secretary Larry Speakes said in 
advance of the speech "We just think 
it s important to do this once again '

All of the major television networks 
planned to broadcast the presidential 
address live starting at 8 p m EDT 

Reagan took time out from his 
schedule Tuesday to meet with 
speechwriters as well as Richard Ci 
Darman, a key presidential assistant 
and Robert C .McFarlane. national 
security adviser to make final changes 
in a draft of the speech, which will last 
about 30 minutes

While he"s not likely to engage in a 
formal rehearsal before air time 
Reagan will read the speech to himself 
to time It. Speakes said 

Advance reports indicated Keagan 
was likely to tell Congress it would have

to accept the blame if it failed to 
provide aid to El Salvador and that 
country later fell to the leftists But 
Speakes and other White House aides 
said R eagan instead will seek 
bipartisan cooperation to help him 
achieve his goals in Central America 

White House aides familiar with 
drafts of the speech described it as 
explanatory rather than newsworthy, 
conciliatory rather than strident 

One presidential aide, speaking, 
anonymously, said polling on public 
attitudes about U S involvement in 
Central America shows high support 
after a presidential speech 

It has been more than a year since 
Reagan’s last major Central American 
address, on April 27, 1983, and in the 
meantime congressional criticism of 
his Central American policy has grown 
This speech Is an effort to change the 
balance again in the administration's 
favor

At stake is the president's request for 
$132 5 million for military aid to El 
Salvador in fiscal year 1985 that is 
languishing in Congress For 1984. 
Congress appropriated $64 8 million for 
El Salvador but a Senate passed 
supplemental emergency fund of $61 7 
million is bottled up in the House 

Reagan is expected to say that U S 
intelligence shows the El Salvador 
government, supported by the United 
States. IS facing a fall offensive from 
leftist guerrillas that it will be 
powerless to overturn w ithout U S aid

Krueger seeks 
county recount
SpoT II

^ Candidates’ 
Scorecard Hart campaign gets new life

?M STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS
I Krueger, narrowly edged out of a 

spot in the Democratic runoff for the 
US Senate nomination, wants the 
votes re-counted in at least 18 counties, 
including Gray County, his campaign 
officials say

Krueger's campaign director, Alan 
Schoenbaum. said re-count petitions 
were filed Tuesday in Harris. Bexar 
Dallas. El Paso and Tarrant counties, 
the state's most populous counties, and 
in Fort Bend, Brazoria. Brazos 
Chambers, Jefferson, Waller, Wharton 
and Washington counties 

In Am arillo. Krueger campaign 
o ffic ia l M orris Overstreet said 
Democratic vote canvassing boards in 
Potter, Randall. Armstrong Gray and 
Moore counties have been ordered to 
delay the voting tally for the U .S 
Senate race

K r u e g e r ,  a f o r m e r  U S 
Representative from New Braunfels, 
was bumped out of a f)emocratid 
run-off by front-runner Kent Hance and 
Lloyd Doggett

In Gray County. Hance defeated 
Krueger by a margin of 819 to 470 
Doggett got 258 Gray County votes 
Hance had more votes than Krueger in 
all county Precincts except Precinct 10 

Gray County Court Clerk Wanda 
Carter said that she was contacted 
Tuesday by Krueger campaign officials

who asked what system was used in the 
voting tabulation

They wanted to know if we owned 
our scanning machines or leased 
them, she said noting that the county 
owns the machines which have been 
used since 1982

Carter estimated that it would lake 
three or four people about three hours 
to re-tally the votes She has not figured 
out the cost of the recount

D is tric t Court Judge (ira inger 
Mcllhany was expected to file a recount 
petition today, but he authorized a 
judge in Amarillo to sign the petition 
According to Overstreet, it was 
reasoned that there would not b»' time 
to drive to Canadian and back to 
Pampa in time to deliver the petition

We don'' think there were any 
ir re g u la r it ie s  in the coun ty . 
Overstreet said (Iray County has new 
voting machines and we wanted to 
recount and double check to see if we 
could gam votes If we gain five more 
votes in each county we could be in the 
runoff

Most counties either use scanners or 
computers to count the punch cards.' 
he explained noting that they re 
questioning results of counties that use 
voting scanning machines

One exception he said, is Armstrong 
County, which uses paper ballots

H«fe tt a breakdown ol Itie preterente 
ol detegales selected or Axatod Itxjs 
tar to the Democrahc Cooverthon

Mondale 1,446.05

Hart 874.75
Jackson 279 2

Other 55
UrKommitted 301

To Nominate 1,967
Total Delegates 3,933

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP Political Writer

Victories in the industrial states of 
Ohio and Indiana have blown new fire 
into Sen Gary Hart s faltering 
presidential candidacy, offsetting 
Walter F Mondale s wins in Maryland 
and North Carolina and guaranteeing 
the nomination struggle will continue 
through the final prim aries and 
possibly onto the convention floor 

"The Democrats of this nation are not 
prepared to have this contest and this 
debate end at this time.’ a jubilant 
Hart told supporters Tuesday night 

Mondale, appearing tired, subdued 
and c l ear ly  d isap p o in ted  told 
reporters, I am eonfident as the 
debate goes forward that I will get the

delegates that I need to be the 
nominee "

But he conceded there is a good 
chance" the fight for the nomination 
will continue to the Democratic 
National Convention next July in San 
Francisco

While Hart got the industrial stale 
victories he needed to keep his 
candidacy alive. Mondale added to his 
formidable lead in delegates

Hart planned to rest today and then 
fly to Nebraska tonight Mondale was 
planning to fly to the West Coast w ith an 
intermediate stop in Nebraska later in 
the week The Rev Jesse Jackson was 
in Washington to address the American 
Society of Newspaper Elditors and 
planned a campaign stop in Nebraska

Friday night
Nebraska and Oregon hold primaries 

next Tuesday, and Idaho Democrats 
will have caucuses on May 24 But the 
clim actic day in the Democratic 
campaign is June 5. when California. 
New Jersey. New Mexico, South 
Dakota and West Virginia have 
primaries

The big prize that day is California 
with 345 delegates, and that is where 
the three contenders were likely to 
spend most of their iimd

Mondale now has 1.446 05 delegates. 
Hart has 874 75. and Jackson 279 2 With 
about 800 delegates left to be allocated 
in the remaining primaries. Mondale 
needs 521 to reach the 1.967 needed for a 
convention majority

In Ochiltree County

JP not arrested despite indictment
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
PERRYTON—Justice of the Peace 

Billy Conner has been indicted by a 
sjjecial grand jury investigating the 
possible misapplication of funds in the 
JP’s office, but the sheriff's office so far 
has refused to serve the indictment and 
arrest Conner

Although Ochiltree County Chief 
Deputy Melvin Drum confirmed that 
Conner has been indicted, he denied he 
receiving the papers calling for the 
JP's arrest But the county clerk

sweai^ she handed the indictment to 
Drum in person on Tuesday morning

The 84th District grand jury asked 
Judge J E Blackburn for an extension 
of Its term apparently to continue its 
investigation of Conner's office The 
jurors’ term was scheduled to expire on 
April 23. but Blackburn approved a 20 
day extension

On Monday, the grand jury returned 
one crim inal indictment naming 
Conner, but Drum refuses to serve it. 
claiming he's too busy After issuing Its 
indictment of the justice of the peace.

the grand jury disbanded 
Sheriff Joe Hataway is rejxirtedly out 

of town and left the chief deputy in 
charge of the sheriff's office 

Drum told The Pampa News on 
Tuesday afternoon, that he hadn't seen 
the indictment and said he had "no idea 
at all ” who had possession of the 
document

But County Clerk Mabel McClarty 
swears that she put the indictment in 
Drum’s hand hours earlier, on Tuesday 
morning

" I handed it to Melvin Drum

morning.'personally at 9 35 this 
McClarty said Tuesday 

The chief deputy said this morning he 
still hasn't seen the indictment, but 
acknowledged '.hat it charges Conner 
with a rpisdemeanor offense

"I haven’t seen it The bookkeeper 
put it in the sheriff's office. ” Drum 
said 

Asked 
charges 
"right "

whether the indictment 
Conner. Drum responded. 
He added that it charges

See JP, Page two

Soviet decision 
believed firm

WASHINGTON lAPl  -  Reagan 
administration officials say they see 
little chance of a change of heart in 
Moscow that would permit Soviet 
athletes to compete for gold medals in 
this summer's Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles

But if the Soviet boycott holds firm, it 
will extend a downward spiral of 
relations marked notably by the U S 
boycott of the Moscow Olympics four 
years ago and the Soviet walkout from 
nuclear arms dontrol talks in Geneva 
last year

American spokesmen denounced the 
Soviet decision Tuesday as "a blatant 
political act" they said was unjustified 
by the facts and "contrary to the 
Olym pic spirit " of international 
athletic competition

But. " we are not going to beg them ” 
to change their minds, said one senior 

Department official who spoke 
H t e l y

Olympic officials saw in Moscow s 
decision a form of retribution for the 
U S boycott of the Moscow Games 
which was ordered by Democrat 
Jimmy Carter in response to the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan

Although President Reagan has at 
times softened his approach, he began 
his presidency by calling Soviet leaders 
liars and cheats
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Skellytown residents pitching 
in to rebuild landmark cafe
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Norma
cafe

Hutchinson in burned-out

BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

SKELLYTOWN When fire gutted the Corner Cafe on 
Easter Sunday, owners Jack and Norma Hutchinson 
thought they had lost everything

But residents of this Carson County community aren't 
about to let six years of service go unappreciated 
Neighbors are rebuilding the cafe, which has been a 
Skellytown landmark for more than 50 years

Ttie cafe was destroyed late in the afternoon on Easter 
Sunday while Jack and Norma were talking with a 
relative

"I was fixing to cook some chicken and I walked outside 
to talk with Jack and his sister." Norma remembered "I 
was not out here five minutes, when the deputy sheriff 
drove by and said there was some real black smoke 
coming out of the f lu e "

Despite the efforts of the Skellytown voluteer fire 
department, the kitchen was a total loss and smoke 
blackened most of the front dining room and Norma's 
ceramic shop

'Not too many of the ceramics are gone, but we lost a lot 
of greenware, our pouring room and tupperware in the 
kitchen." she said "Our main loss was in the back of the 
building ”

Hutchinson kept a bed and a television in the back of the 
building so that she could be there early in the morning to 
cook biscuits

The building was among Skellytown's oldest It was also 
uninsured

Because Jack Hutchinson is disabled, they depended on 
the cafe and Norma's ceramics sales for incOTne That too

IS gone
"This was my living." said Norma, who's operated the 

cafe for about six years
While the ashes were still smouldering, residents began 

rebuilding the structure
Norma Hutchinson said that at first, she was reluctant to 

accept the community's charity
"I said, 'don’t do itfor m e.'" she remembered "But they 

wanted the building restored It's one of the oldest 
buildings in town "

Skellytown residents and people from neighboring 
communities such as Borger have been working of f-and-on 
clearing the charred remains of debris and rebuilding the 
inside

Hutchison said that the kitchen will be redone and moved 
two feet into the dining room The rear part of the building, 
where the "bedroom " was. will be torn down

Skellytown residents collected nearly $600 to pajp^or the 
materials

"People in my Tuesday night art class put a jar in town 
to take up donations." Norma said Skellytown h i^ sch oo l 
freshmen will conduct a bake sale to raise funds for the 
cafe's restoration

"So far about $596 has been collected. " she added, noting 
that many volunteers furnished their own materials

"The way it's going now. I don't know when it will be 
finished I was hoping about a month." she said

In the meantime. Norma is keeping up with her 
restaurant work

"I have a place where I serve coffee up the street," she 
said

•» *»

Bob T h ack er  one 
restoring bnikliag
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services tomorrow

ANDREWS. Chorlotte — 2 p m  Carm ichael 
Colonial Chapel

Whatley

obituaries
JAMES W.VALLASTER 

Jam «BORGER — Services tor Jam’es W •Rig Jim " Vallaster 
were to be at 10 a m today at Alexander Chapel of 
Memories with the Rev John Denton of Socorro officiating 
Graveside services were to be at 3 30 at Shattuck 
Memorial Cemetery in Shattuck. Okla 

Mr Vallaster died Monday at North Plains Hospital. 
Borger

He was a veteran of World War II. serving in the North 
African and European campaigns He moved to Pampa in 
I9S6 He was employed at Phillips refinery for 32 years, as 
a craft supervisor retiring in January 

He married ^ r la  Alice Walton in 1945 in Higgins 
Survivors indude his wife, three sons. James W Jr of 

Granbury. John and Sam. both of Fritch. two daughters. 
Lela Ray of Pampa and Mary Peer of Stinnett, and 10 
grandchildren

CHORLOTTE PEDEN ANDREWS 
Services for Chorlotte Peden Andrews. 49. will be at 2 

p m Thursday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev Claude Cone of the First Baptist Church 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs Andrews, of River Ridge La . died Monday She 
was a graduate of McLean High School and attended 
Lefors Schools

Survivors include her husband, a daughter, a sister and 
two grandchildren
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¡}olice report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

35 calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today
Candy Homines. 1212 E Browning, reported a burglary 

of her residence
Allsup's. 309 N Hobart, reported shoplifting
Rosa Angelina Davilla. 315 S Ballard, reported she was 

assaulted at her residence
Gary Michael Rauscher. 237 S Henry, reported he was 

assaulted at his residence
BAD Ditching. 1913 N Sumner, reported theft of motor 

vehicle parts
Dana Etterly. 125 E 27th. reported theft from the offices 

of Clarendon College. Pampa Center
Roxy Ray Spencer. 504 Maple, reported a burglary at 929 

Gordon
Showtime Rentals. 113 S Cuyler. reported theft
Teresa Bissett. 420 N Cuyler. No 4. reported criminal 

mischief in the alley behind her residence
Scott Lynn Meyer. 212 E Tyng. No 1. reported a 

burglary of his residence
Charley's Mini Storage. 401 S Starkweather, reported 

criminal trespass at the business 
Arrests

TUESDAY,May!
Ervin Dwain Mason. 27. 025 E Denver, in connection 

with two warrants alleging motor vehicle violations
Francis Lynn Stafford. 54. 216 Miami, in connection with 

a charge of driving while intoxicated and two alleged 
motor - vehicle violations Stafford posted a $500 bond and 
was released

Donald Ray Browning. 36. 2205 Williston. in connection 
with a charge of driving while intoxicated and an alleged 
motor vehicle violation

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported two minor 

accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
TUESDAY, May I

9 35 a m — A 1984 Oldsmobile. driven by Donald Vernell 
Robinson of Pampa. collided with a 1978 Buick. driven by 
Karen Trout Bonnell of Pampa. at the intersection of 
Ballard and Browning No citations were issued

I 20 p m — A 1973 Chevrolet, driven by Louie O'Neal of 
Pampa. collided with a 1979 Chevrolet, driven by Carla 
Snydifr Smith of Pampa. at the intersection of 25th and 
.Mary Ellen O'Neal was cited for failure to yield the right 
of way

Correction
In Monday's minor accidents report. Pampa police said 

Edyth Marguerite Jackson. 2232 Charles, was issued two 
citations, one for failure to yield the right of way and one 
for failure to show proof of liability insurance, in a traffic 
accident at 3 12 p m Saturday at the intersection of 22nd 
and Hamilton However, on Tuesday, police said Jackson 
was cited only for failure to yield the right of way

hospital
CORONADO

CO^MAUINITY
AÌdalaaiMt

Gladys Warden. Pampa 
Fannie Taylor, Pampa 
Melva Wilson. Pampa 
Christine Smith. White 

Deer
Bobbie Melton. Pampa 
Salina Teeters. Lefors 
Thelma Cobb. Pampa 

Kingcaid. Pampa 
Maurice Roper. Pampa 
C a r is s a  J o h n s to n . 

Pampa
Lydia Leal. Quitaque 
Rex Childress. Pampa 
C lifford  M artindale. 

Pampa
Margaret Hanes. Borger 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Joe 

Brown. Pampa. a boy. 
Dismissals

Alpha Bradley. Pampa 
C.J. Brock. Pampa 
Ellen Campbell. Pampa

Pamela Coats, Pamph 
Alva Duenkel, Pampa 
Viola Elsheimer, Pampa 
E s th e r  J o r g e n s o n , 

Pampa
Julia Lopez. White Deer 
Edna Maple, Pampa 
C h rist in e  M arquez, 

Perryton
P atricia  Mendenhall, 

Perryton
Theresa Nelson, Pampa 
Hugh Strader, Borger 
Louis Tucker. Pampa 
Ray Wells. Pampa 
Gail Woodington, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissieas 

Daphne Littlefield 
Dismisssals

J o h n  M e t c a l f e ,  
Shamrock

Rita Allison. Shamrock 
Marie Smith. Ohio 
N e l l ie  D a r l in g t n .  

Shamrock
Justin Kidd. Shamrock

city briefs
KATHY HARGROVE 

formerly of Regis is now 
associated with Steve and 
Stars Hairstyling Her 
special this week Ladies 
cut and style 12 00. Mens 
cut 9 00

Adv

SEND MOM A Bouquet 
of Balloons attached to a 
coffee cup $15 00 Regular 
bouquets $11. $14. $16 
669-2013

Adv

MEALS 
665 1461

on WHEELS 
P O  Box939 

Adv

PHOTO FRAMES, all 
shapes, sizes and kinds, 
specially priced this week 
at Las Pampas Galleries.

Coronado Center
Adv.

GALLERY SALE Prints 
r e d u ce d  50 p ercen t. 
Original oils reduced 10 
percent to SO percent Time 
to redecorate home or 
office Western still life, 
landscapes in oil and 
w a t e r c o l o r s  G re a t  
Mother's Day or Father's 
Day gift Las Pampas 
G a lle r ie s .  C o r o n a d o  
Center

Adv
DR. LOUIS Haydon will 

speak at The Salvation 
Army. 701 S Cuyler, on diet 
and 'nutrition" at 7:30p m 
T h u rsd a y  May 10th 
E v e r y o n e  w e lc o m e ! 
S p o n s o re d  by H om e 
League

calendar o f  events

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Area singles are invited to a supper and dance on May 12 

at 7:30 p m at the Clyde Carruth Pavillion (Bull Barm 
Plan to bring a salad or dessert RSVP by May II by 
calling 665 6904 or 669 2072 t

school menu

b re a k fa s t

THURSDAY
Hot toast, bacon slice, mixed fruit, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot gingerbread, butter, applesauce, milk

lu n c h

THURSDAY
Pinto beans, cheese or peanut butter sandwich, celery 

and carrot sticks, pear, milk
FRIDAY

Taco or burrito, buttered corn, lettuce salad, 
applesauce, milk

senior citizen menu

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken, potato salad, broccoli casserole, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Lasagna or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, bread pudding or 
butterscotch crunch, jalapena corn bread or hot rolls

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported two fires in the 
24-hdur period ending at 7 a m today 
Tuesday, May 8

1 20 p m Five miles west and one mile north on Highway 
152 Trash and grass fire at side of the highway 
Apparently caused by a flare 

7:35 p m One mile south on Bowers City Highway 
Pick-up truck had a blow-out Truck owned by William H 
Miller. 1133 E Albert

JP remains free Coatlaued frua Page oue

Conner with a misdemeanor, but he 
refused to specify the charge

It's not a sealed indictment The 
clerk was negligent. Drum said about 
the indictment he said he hasn't seen

Apparently, the chief deputy wouldn't 
have any problem finding Conner, if he 
decided to serve the indictment and 
arrest the justice of the peace

"H e's been 4n my office twice, 
drinking coffee He arraigned a couple 
of drunks this morning." Drum said 
today

The chief deputy said he's just too 
busy to serve the grand ju ry 's  
indictment Drum said the sheriff and 
other deputies are out of town, leaving 
him short handed The chief deputy 
said he 'might or might not" serve the 
indictment today

"I haven t got to it I take it as I come 
to It There's no reason it hasn't been 
served, except that I haven't got to it." 
Drum said

He said he has other matters to 
attend to to d a y , in clu d in g  an 
investigation of "saddle theft in the 
county"

Perryton prosecutor Bruce Roberson 
is r cp ^ cd ly  in Austin until Monday

County Judge Howard Stone, who hears 
misdemeanor cases, also is reportedly 
out of town

Conner Said this morning he hasn’t 
been served with alh indictment

Tm not going to comment A sealed 
indictment is a sealed indictment, until 
it's served I'm not going to comment." 
Conner said

Foreman of the special grand jury. 
Bobby Barnett Jr . at an open session of 
the Ochiltree County Commissioner's 
Court last March, brought up the 
possible mishandling of funds in 
Conner's office, even though the item 
wasn't on the commissioners' agenda 
Barnett said then that he was 
addressing the court as a private 
citiaen, not as grand jury foreman He 
sa id  he had e v id e n ce  o f the 
misapplication of funds and asked 
commissioners what they were going to 
do about it

C om m issioners declined public 
comment about Barnett's inquiry, but 
met in closed session to discuu 
"persontiel" matters at subsequent 
meatinp

The s p e c ia l grand  jury  met 
Thursday, Friday and Monday.

Spate o f variance requests prompts
discussion on revision o f ordinances

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUM Writer

Pampa city commissioners found 
themselves discussing the need to 
revise and strengthen various zoning 
and building ordinaii^e requirements to 
aid clarification and prevent a number 
of variance requests during their 
regular meeting Tuesday ihoming.

The discussion grew out of requests 
from several quarters concerning 
variances for driveways, sidewalks and

to the requirements.
He said the existing ordinances 

should be enforced as written.
Curry said an education proceu  is 

needed to cut down on the number of 
variance requests.

"But let's use a little business sense,”  
he said. Sidewalks are not really 
needed in the area, he claimed.

Lane u id  a 197$ ordinance requires 
the construction of sidewalks in newly 
developed areas. City Manager Mack

s ig n s , the p o s s ib ility  o f  c ity  Wofford said
participation in laying a wa^er line'tb a 
new development and the granting of 
an alley easement to a local church. *

Problems of interpretation of an 
ordinance concerning establishment of 
driveways in an industrial-commerical 
district arose during a request by 
Sawatzky Concrete Building Co., 
relating to construction of storage 
sheds on Naida St

Public Works Director AUyn Moore 
interpreted the code as limiting 
driveway widths to a total of 35 feet on 
the 210-foot frontage on the lot for the 
sheds. Mike Hutchinson, Sawatzky 
representative, said the firm had 
interpreted the code to allow two 35-foot 
width driveways.

Hutchinson, seeking a variance, said 
the extra-wide entrances were needed 
to allow customers to back trailers, 
boats and large trucks up to the sheds 
and to ease any traffic congestion 
problems that might arise on the 
sidestreet area

Commissioner Clyde Carruth said it 
would be better to have no driveways or 
curbs at all instead of creating possible 
traffic problems. Commissioner Bob 
Curry agreed, adding the ordinance 
should be rewritten to aid clarity of 
interpretation

Carruth said the ordinance has too 
many variables to be considered.

Commissioner E. L "S m ile y "  
Henderson said he thought the 
professional city staff would be more 
familiar with its requirements and 
their interpretation should be trusted 
If there are any problems with the 
existing ordinance, then it should be 
changed by the commission, he said, 
without any need to grant a variance

Under q u estion in g  from  the 
commissioners. City Attorney Don 
Lane said he would have to interpret 
the ordinance to permit the two 35-foot 
width driveway entrances as being in 
compliance. However, he also stated 
the ordinance could probably be 
changed for clarity.

A fte r  so m e  d is cu s s io n , the 
commissioners approved the variance 
request by Sawatzky.

A variance request by Sawatzky to 
eliminate the construction of sidewalks 
in the 100 block of Naida drew further 
disagreements and discussion

Hutchinson said the sidewalks would 
not be necessary in the industrial area, 
especially since it is fairly well isolated 
from pedestrian traffic

Moore, liowever. said sidewalks were 
designed to aid pedestrian safety and 
should be provided in all areas of the 
city.

Hutchinson said a permit issued 
before Moore became public works 
director did not specify the inclusion of 
sidewalks Moore said the permit was 
issu ed  with the o rd in a n ce  in 
enforcement

Every specification for construction 
indicated in any ordinance does not 
need to be mentioned in detail on 
permits, he said The ordinances are 
available for inspection by builders and 
contractors, and it should be their 
responsibility to insure they are in 
com plete  co m p lia n ce  with the 
requirements

Henderson agreed, saying too many 
variance requests had been coming 
before the commission with excuses of 
ordinances not having been read 
thoroughly or of a need for an exception

designed  for residential areas, 
admitting there may have been some 
exceptions allowed

Curry said the sidewalk requirement 
had not always been enforced even in 
recent years. Hutchinson said he knew 
of several areas, even in residential 
sections, where sidewalks had not been 
built by developers

Hutchinson said several owners in the 
same area as the sheds had not been

required to puf In sid^^ lks. If ha had 
to provide them, than “ evaryone j 
should be made to do so.” heaaid.

Wofford said the ordinance shouldl 
enforced. But Mayor Calvin Whatiey 
said sidewalks are not always needed in < 
commercial developments.

“ I 'have a philosophy that no rule 
should be made that can't be changed" 
when c i r c u m s t a n c e s  r e q u ir e  
exceptions, he said.

H e n d e r s o n  a g a in  s t r e s s e d  
professional personnel should have, 
their judgmenU respected. Curry, 
however, said the commiuion by its 
authority had the right to review the 
judgments and to permit variances.

Curry moved to permit the variance 
as requested by Sawatzky. with' 
C om m ission er D avid  M cD aniel 
seconding Carruth joined the two in 
voting in favor of the variance, while 
Henderson voted against it.

See CITY, Page three

R R S T  CHECK - Doug Carm ichael, 
le ft , first vice president of the 
Pam pa Noon Lions Club, presents a 
$1,000 check from the club to Darrell 
Sehorn, KGRO m eterologist, as the 
first m a jo r  contribution  to the 
Pam pa Em ergency Warning System 
Fund. Carmichael challenged other 
c iv ic  c lu b s  and in d iv id u a ls  to  
contribute to the fund to purchase 
em ergency back-up generators to 
enable the two local radio stations

and the E m erg en cy  Operations ' 
Center at City Hall to continue 
broadcast capabilities in the event o f . 
power failure during severe w eather. .  
c o n d i t io n s .  S eh orn  e x p re sse d  . 
appreciation to the drive, sponsored -. 
b y  th e  O f f ic e  o f  E m e rg e n cy  - 
Management, noting com m unities ' 
w ith  th e  e a r lie s t  w arning  o f  
approaching tornadoes statistleally ' 
have the least number o f fa ta litw ^ '; 
(Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Groom to continue physicals
GR(X>M — Junior high and high 

school physical education students can 
still expect annual physicals after 
trustees agreed to continue the current 
policy on examinations

At their regular meeting Tuesday 
night, the trustees discussed changing 
the physical examination policy so that 
students have physicals in the seventh 
and the ninth grades instead of once 
each year However, after brief 
discussion, they agreed that the current 
p o licy  for  annual physicals is 
preferable ^

In other business, the trustees 
authorized superintendent Rex Peeples 
to contract for summer maintenance

the stadium Peeples was also allowed 
to hire an additional person to work on 
the maintenance

Mobeetie board meets

Among the major school projects for 
this summer are to remodel rent houses 
fo r  fa cu lty  m e m b e rs , r e p la ce  
underground sprinkler systems and to 
repair bleachers in the field house and

MOBEETIE -  School officials will 
discuss new faculty assignments at 
tteir next meeting 7 p.m. Thursday at 
tnBMobeetie Superimendent's office.

According to Superintendent Bob 
MicUe, the personnel assignments will 
be m ade to c o m p ly  with new 
curriculum guidelines set by the Texas 
Board of Education and the state 
legislature.

While he doesn't expect major 
changes or additions. Mickie said the 
school does need someone to teach the 
new computer class. The new sUte 
guidelines recommend that computer 
literacy classes be required at the 
junior high school level.

Witnesses included Conner and his 
secretary, Leslie Montgomery, County 
Auditor Bob Bond. Treasurer Ginger 
Hayes. County Clerk McClarty, County 
Judge Stone and Perryton banker 
Bruce Julian

Conner, who took office Jan 1, 1979, 
has had financial problems, including a 
federal tax lien of $24.913.

The justice of the peace has been 
months late in submitting fines paid to 
his office for traffic violations and a 
variety of minor offenses 

Finei collected in Nov and Dec. 1912. 
totaling $8.392 weren't turned in to the 
county treasurer until the Feb. 17,1983.

On March 8.1983. Auditor Bond sent a 
letter to "a ll  county offices and 
o ffic ia ls ,"  saying that state law 
requires that county funds collected in 
a preceding month must be turned over 
to the treasurer by the 10th day of the 
foilowlng month. The money muM be 
" c le a r ly  d es ign a ted  as county 
funds along with a report covering 
such funds." Bond wrote 

" w e  will establish these guidelines: 
deposit should be made (In a bank) at 
any time that undeposited funds reach 
$1.080or more.”  the auditor added.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas: Fair and warmer 
t h r o u g h  T h u r s d a y  H ig h  
temperatures today 77 to 87 Lows 
tonight 50 to 65 Highs Thursday $3 to 
92

The Forecast 8 am  EOT. Thursday, May 10

South Texas: Clear north and west 
and clearing extreme south and cooler 
tonight Sunny and a little warmer 
through Thursday Highs today 
mostly low and mid 80s Lows 
Wednesday night 50s north to the mid 
80s aouth. Highs Thursday mid 80s to 
near 90

West Texas. Sunny days and clear 
nights through Thursday with a 
warming trend. Highs today mostly 
80s except near 100 in the Big Bend 
Lows tonight mid 50s north to mid 80s 
south. Highs Thursday upper 80s 
Panhandle to mid 90s south and low 
100s in th*Big Bend.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Friday Through Sunday
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North Texas- No rain expected 
through Saturday. Slight chance of 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  S u n d a y  
T em p era tu res a b o v e  seasonal 
normals. Highs mid 90s to lower 90s. 
Lows low 80s to low 70s.

weat, Perihlan Basin and Concho 
Valley lows in the 80s. Highs Friday 
and teturday in the 90s coding to the 
upper 80s Sunday. Big Bend lows 
upper 90s mountains to mid 80s 
lowlands and high 90s mountains to 
near 109 valleys of Big Bend.

West Texas- Mostly fair. Warm 
north, but cooler south Sunday. 
Panhandle and South Plains, lows in 
the 90s and highs In the mid 88s. Far

South Texas- Increasing clouds 
Friday becom ing m ostly cloudy 
Friday night Mostly cloudy Saturday 
with a ctance of showers west and 
north Mostly cloudy with a chance of 
sh ow ers sou th east, o th erw ise

decreasing clouds Saturday night. 
Partly cloudy and not so warm moat 
•setions on Sunday. Lows 80s north to  
70s south. Highs i^iday and Sato ^ 
upper 80s north and 90s south. H 
Sunday mostly 80s.

Oklahoma: Fair and warmer 
through HMrsday. Low tonight low 
90s Panhandle, mid 80s southeast.

New Mexico: Fair and warmer 
through Thursday Low tonight mid 
20s to near 40s in the mountains. 48s 
and 90s elsewhsre.
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Perot luring lobbyists
AUSTIN (AP) — H. Roai Perot, 

offering aome of hia pointed one-liners, 
ia recruiting lobbyists for his upcoming 
education reform scu ffle  in the 
Legislature.

“ The dum beft young people in 
ediege, if you will, are enrolled in our 
schools of education and are getting 
teacher certificates to teach your 
children,'' be told the Teias Society of 
Association Executives.

The Dallas computer millionaire and 
chairman cf the Seiect Committee on 
Public Education told the lobbyists 
luncheon Tuesday that a revamped 
school system is to their clients' 
advantage.

“ I suggest to you that the economic 
future of the companies you represent 
is directly at stake here. If we reform 
the system those companies will have a 
much brighter future than if we fail to

reform the system ," Perot saU
The Perot committee reform plan 

will go to a special legislative session 
expected this summer.

“ Yod can join the status quo side amf 
by the year 2000 you'll be spending |2S 
billion a year on a system that d o «n 't  
work and that will break us," Perot 
said.

A public school system that does not 
work will not produce the work force 
needed by Texas businesses, according 
to Perot.

"There ia no better place for your 
clients and your associations to spend 
their time (than on education reform )," 
he said.

Perot warned the lobbyists not to 
throw their clients' cash into education 
without major reforms.

"If we get true reform ... then it's 
worth spending some money on But if

we're just iq> to the same old education 
establiahment game of coming down 
here and begging the Legislature every 
two years for more and more money to 
produce less and less for the'benefit of 
the children, there is no better time to 
stop it than right now "

"The education esUblishment has 
raised to an art form coming down here 
and picking the taxpayers’ pocket and 
not delivering anything in the way of 
results,”  he said.

Perot drew laughs with some of his 
now well-rehearsed barbs about Texas 
public schoqls:

"W e’ve got textbooks that look like 
People magazine.”

He asked the lobbyists to visit the 
State Board of Education. "You go out 
there and sit through one meeting, 
unless they cleaned it up, and you are 
going to think you're in the Louisiana 
Legislature back in the '30s."

Guible told to report to prison
TYLER, Texas (AP) — Attorneys for 

millionaire rancher Rex Cauble say he 
will stay in custody at least through 
today while they scurry to raise a $1 
million bond to give him 13 more days 
of freedom.

The convicted racketeer Tuesday 
was ordered to report to prison May 22 
to begin serving his five-year term. He 
ran afoul of racketeering, banking and 
criminal travel laws in connection with 
what prosecutors said was the largest 
drug-smuggling operatioh in Texas 

Defense attorney Meivyn Bruder said 
Tuesday night he's trying to raise the 
bail money, but that "I doubt very 
seriously Uuit we will have the bond 
posted tonight."

Bruder said the money must be 
raised soon "because the day to day 
business of Cauble Enterprises needs 
his (Cauble's) presence.”

The Dallas attorney said he will 
appeal his client's conviction, but U.S. 
Dikrict Judge William Ms Steger on

Tuesday denied three motions for a new 
trial.

Bruder had argu ed  that the 
government withheld evidence and 
presented false testim ony during 
Cauble's trial.

Ste^r also denied pleas to let Cauble 
remain free until the bond is raised. He 
restricted Cauble to Denton County and 
ordered him to surrender his passport

Bruder said after the hearing that he 
was "disappointed" with the decisions, 
but Assistant U.S. Attorney Wes Rivers 
countered that "justice was done."

Steger agreed, saying after the 
hearing that "Cauble had a fair trial 
and fair appeals. .. It is now time for 
him to pay his debt to society."

The U.S. Supreme Court let stand the 
1962 conviction on Monday, and the $th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the 
conviction in May 19U.

Rivers said that under Parole 
Commission guidelines. Cauble must 
serve at least 40 months before he is

City ordinances

eligible for parole. A federal jury in 
Tyler convicted (bauble in 1982 on drug 
smuggling charges.

He was sentenced to five years and 
ordered to forfeit his nearly one-third 
interest in Cauble Enterprises to the 
government Jurors judged that the 
business partnership was linked to the 
huge smuggling operation dubbed "The 
Qwboy Mafia."

Assets of Cauble Enterprises have 
been estimated at between $50 million 
and $75 million. Cauble's wife an<̂  
stepson are partners in the firm

Cauble's forfeiture is said to be 
largest ever under the Racketl 
Influenced and Corrupt Organizatio'l 
Act, under which Cauble was convicted 
according to U.S. Attorney Bob 
Wortham, who supervised the case for 
the government.

Before Tuesday's trial. Cauble had 
been free for 27 months on a $25.000 
personal recognizance bond

Ceatlaaed from Page two

While not directly relating to specific 
ordinance requirements, a request by 
Kelly Engineering concerning city 
participation in construction of a water 
line to the Chaumont Addition led to 
further discussion of city development 
needs.

The firm had requested the city 
commission at its last meeting to 
parUcipate in laying a 12-inch line to the 
d e ^ ^ m e n t

H R 'e n t  ordinances require a 
minimum of a $-inch water line in new 
developments, but the developers said 
a 12-inch line would be needed to take 
care of future development in the area, 
located near Loop 171 northeast of the 
city. The area has already been 
incorporated in the city limits.

Commissioners generally conceded 
the 12-inch line would be needed at 
some time, but preferred to get bids on 
both lines to determine costs Wofford 
said the city had only about $25,000 in 
the current budget it could use for 
participation in the line. The city would 
have to pay the difference in costs 
between the $-inch line and the 12-inch 
line.

Richard Kelly said the developers 
were ready to lay the $-inch line now if 
the city could not immediately approve 
the 12-Inch line.

Lane said the commission could not 
legally accept the 12-inch now until bids 
had been received on both lines

Whatley said "it seems to me we're 
leaning to the 12-inch line," but the city 
"really needs to wait to see what the 
bids a r e "  b e fo re  any definite 
commitment could be made

Noting the bids were due to be 
received May 15 and opened for 
discussion at the next commission 
meeting on May 22, Curry said. "I think 
we can wait two w eeks"

Kelly withdrew the suggestion after 
commissioners said the cKy would

prefer to put the 12-inch line in the area.
Other ordinance problems came up 

during discussion of a variance request 
by National Bank of Com merce 
concerning signs directing traffic flow 
into the par king lot of r N. Hobart St.

Bank representatives said they had 
received a citation that their signs were 
in violation. Building Inspector Steve 
Vaughn, however, said a citation had 
not been issued, just a notice of 
inspection to inform the firm of the 
violation Wofford said the staff would 
not want to pursue a citation

Moore said the main problem with 
the signs were their height, which 
lim ited  v isib ility  for m otorists, 
especially those In pickups, traveling 
on Hobart.

He said there was another problem 
since the signs were located on the right 
of way easement for the State Highway 
Department on Hwy. 70. He doubted 
how much authority the city would have 
to grant a variance because of the state 
authority

Wofford said it was "somewhat 
unusual to have a 20-foot easement 
behind the curb”  in the area, and it has 
created some problems previously 
Obviously the city has permitted a 
number of signs in the right of way 
along Hobart, however, he said

Lane explained the city can protect 
the right of way, though there is an 
overlapping of responsibility between 
the city and the highway department 
The city shared the cost of purchase of 
the right of way, but the state maintains 
title

He u id  the matter should be given 
further study to determine the city's 
authority in talks with highway 
officials The request was deferred to 
the next meeting for consideration.

A request to grant alley easements to 
the First Baptist Church on its lots was 
approved, but the matter also created

IN A HOT SPOT—With only a blanket Jam es King of 
Bastrop attempts to put out a hot spot in the forest. King 
and other volunteer firefighters from  four Texas counties 
worked for 7 hours to bring a forest fire under control

Tuesday. The Bastrop fire, 30 m iles east o f Austin near 
Texas Highway 71, burned between 500 and 1.000 acres 
before being brought usder control. ( AP Laserphoto)

orest fire bums out o f control

discussion of ordinances
Lane said the city owns the alley 

“ and the air above it." But the granting 
of an easement to the church would 
create a kind of "aerial lease" for any 
canopies erected across the alley, as is 
already present on the south end of the 
lot.

He said the easement does not deny 
any use of the alleyway to normal 
vehicular traffic for the public, but it 
does set out liability requirements 
between the city and the church For 
example, the driver of a tall truck 
damaged by contact with the canopy 
would have to deal with the church for 
liability matters

"I wish we wouldn't get ourselves 
into" these variance request situations. 
Whatley said. Henderson and Curry 
agreed

All commissioners indicated permits 
should be more explicit and ordinances 
should be more specific in their 
requirements Curry sUted efforts 
should be made to better inform 
contractors, builders and owners of city 
code requirements

While agreeing the city "should 
inform people as well as we can." 
Wofford said there were not enough 
personnel to insure enforcement of 
everything contained in the city's more 
than 900 ordinances

Moore said the city departments 
were making efforts to improve 
communication, specify details, issue 
warnings and reveiw ordinances He 
said people should check with city 
offices when considering construction, 
new building projects or even such 
matters as placing signs and even trees 
in right of way areas along city streets 
and alleys.

Henderson said his advice to 
residents would be, "If you're going to 
do something, just clear it with the 
city.”

BA STR O P, T exas (A P ) -  A 
wind-driven blaze has engulfed more 
,han 1.500 acres and destroyed at least 
lour structures near this Central Texas 
city, authorities said.

Mike Fisher, assistant fire chief of 
the Bastrop Fire Department, said the 
fire was almost under control late 
Tuesday nigh*.

More than 400 firefighters from 16 
fire departments helped battle the 
blaze, which officials said may have 
spread from a trash fire beside a 
barbecue restaurant along Texas 71

No injuries or loss of livestock had 
been re p o rte d . Sm ithville Fire 
Department spokesman Steve Burns 
said The fire destroyed mostly pine 
trees and brushland.

Helicopters evacuated several people 
from the area, and at least three homes

and a trailer have been destroyed, he 
said No monetary figure has been set 
yet on the damages, but Burns said 
they'll be "a mint."

Burns called the fire — which started 
about 3:45 p m on the north side of 
Texas Highway 71 — "one of the most 
awesome I've ever worked on in my 11 
years."

Whipped by high winds, the flames 
skipp^ over a four-lane highway and 
spread southward through hundreds of 
acres, he said State park lands were 
not immediately in danger.

Nearly 200 pieces of equipment and 
firefighters from all over the region 
were battling the blaze last night about 
four miles east of Bastrop, which is 
about 30 miles southeast of Austin, he 
said

Fuel had to be shipped to the site

after the equipment drained portable 
tanks and a nearby gas station's 
reserves. Burns said.

He said the fire was “closer under 
control" than it was earlier in the day 
because the wind has died down.

The Salvation Army was assisting the 
undetermined number of evacuated 
residents, he added 

Burns said the blaze was so intense 
that it was igniting raccoons' and 
rabbits' fur The creatures would race 
up to a quarter mile before dying, 
spreading the flames as they ran.

Clem Petru. duty officer for the 
Texas National Guard, said two 
helicopters carrying 300-gallon water 
buckets were sent to help fight the fire 

The b la ze 's  cau se  is under 
investigation, authorities said, but they 
noted that the area has received no rain 
in months

Immigration official testifies during 
trial o f religious sanctuary worker
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Attorneys defending a 

Colorado religious worker accused of conspiring to transport 
two Salvadoran illegal aliens were to continue questioning 
Immigration and Naturalization Service officials today.

On Tuesday. Stacey Lynn Merkt. 29. took the stand in her 
own defense She told jurors she participated in the trip 
because she considered the two Salvadorans political 
refugees, not illegal aliens as the government maintains

Ms Merkt, of Colorado Springs. Colo was arrested Feb 17 
with a nun. a reporter, two Salvadorans and a Salvadoran 
infant

All three Americans were charged with conspiracy to 
transport illegal aliens Ms Merkt is the only one to stand 
trial

If found guilty, she faces a maximum 15 years prison 
sentence and a $6.000 fine

Charges against Dallas Times Herald reporter Jack Fischer 
were never presented to the grand jury Sister Dianne 
Muhlenkamp. of Fort Wayne. Ind . who was driving the car. 
was given a year's probation in exchange for cooperating with 
the government

Ms Merkt said she agreed to help Mauricio Valle. Brenda 
Sanchez-Galan and her 18-month-old daughter travel to San 
Antonio because she believed they were refugees whose lives 
were in danger in El Salvador She said in San Antonio they 
had a chance to apply for asylum without suffering 
incarceration

She said Salvadorans applying to the INS district director in 
Harlingen are arrested and sent to the federal detention camp 
in Los Fresnos They remain there for months, unless they can 
post bond, while their papers are processed, she said

Defense attorneys also called immigration lawyers from 
Houston. San Antonio and Harlingen. They testified that 
asylum applicants in other INS districts are not arrested when 
they apply for asylum as they are in the Rio Grande Valley

INS District Director Hal Boldin testified Tuesday afternoon 
that he has not granted a single asylum application in two

years
Boldin said that if Valle had applied in person for asylum in 

Harlingen, he would have been arrested and recommended (or 
deportation >

Boldin was to be cross-examined this morning 
Defense attorneys have subpoened the INS district director 

from Houston to testify after Boldin.
Under cross-examination by Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert 

Guerra. Ms Merkt admitted that she knew the Salvadorans 
had entered the country illegally, but had accompanied them 
on the drive to San Antonio anyway.

"Do you feel that as a Christian you have the right to violate 
the law of the United States?" Guerra asked

"I'm responsible to two things." replied Ms Merkt 
"Number one to God and number two to the government of the 
United States"

Woman, child are questioned, released
SW EETW ATER. Texas 

(A P I — A woman was 
stopped on Interstate 20. 
quMtloned and fingerprinted 
after someone in a fast-food 
restaurant at nearby Roscoe 
thought she resembled a 
sketch of a woman sought in 
connection with the 1981 
kidnapping o f a young 
Breckenrldge girl.

A u th orities a lso  took 
footprints of a small girl who 
waa with the woman when 
Nolan County Sheriff Jim 
B lack ley  and a deputy 
stopped the car she was 
drivtag Tuesday afternoon.

The child's footprints were 
w ired to  Dallas, where 
officials were expected to 
determine today if they 
match the footprints of Ryan 
Nicole Burton, who was 
a b d y i^  from her home on 
S c j B l ,  1961 She is the 
daivRer of Bud and Helen 
Bwton of Breckenrldge

The woman stopped by 
autborfUes on Tuesday said 
riK and the child were from 
Waterford. Calif She said she 
was an route to Florida and 
dMn to Ohio to visit her 
anrsaU. but Blackley said

she agreed to return to Big 
S p rin g  and stay with 
re la tives . O fficers  then 
followed her to Big Spring

Ryan, who was 3 when 
kidnapped, would be 6 on 
Aug. 2. liie  woman whom 
Blackley stopped said the 
child with her would be 7 on 
May 19.

Officials said their first 
impression was that the girl 
with the woman o t ^ u o d a ^

was Ryan, in part because of 
a light birthmark below her 
left shoulder blade and other 
similarities with descriptions 
of Ryan

Bill Weishaupt, an FBI 
agent based in Abilene, said 
Ryan was last reported seen 
in July 1982 at a day care 
center in Mesquite

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optom etrist 
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THANK YOU
I thank you, the people o f Gray County, 

Commissioners Precinct 3, for your vote and 
support May 5.

I ask for your continued support in the June 
2 Run-off.

James 0 .  Jimmy McCracken
W . Ad Poid For by J.U. McOocken, Stor Rt. 3 Box 45
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VIEWPOINTS
I h e  l^ a m p a  N t t a i

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

L*t Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote or»d preserve 
th«K own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when nrKin uryierstarMs freedom ond is free to 
control himself ortd aH h i possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

. W e believe thot freedom is o  gift from God and not p 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral action to ptreserve their life ond property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control ond 
Spivereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting comrrKindment.

Louise Fletcher 
KibSsher

WaUy Simmons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

IM F ‘solutions’
economic poison
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SUPSCRlPnON RATES

M issing Y our D aily N ew s? 
Dial 6(^-2S2S B efore 7 p .m . 
W eekdays, 10 a .m . Sundays

Berry's World

"How come WE can't go to school drosaod like 
thie? AH the other kids dof"

William Rusher

One view of the trip to China
NEW YORK (N E A ) • Our liberal 

Washin^on press corps, which travels with > 
the president on extended trips like his visit 
to China - and doesn't like him any better in 
Peking than it does in Washington - had 
developed two negative themes for use in 
broadcasts and dispatches to the home folks 
before Air Force One even touched down in 
the Central Kingdom

One was that the whole trip was 
essentially Just a political maneuver, devoid 
of any real meaning and calculated to insult 
the intelligence of the American people by 
collecting a lot of movie footage of Mr 
Reagan viewing tae Great Wall - footage 
that could then be used by the Reagan • Bush 
campaign in television commercials this 
fall. I particularly enjoyed Andrea 
Mitchell’s monotonous stress on this in her 
reports from China for NBC • TV.

After several days of unremitting 
emphasis on this point, the media were able 
to reap their award: According to a New 
York Times - CBS poll released last Sunday, 
S2 percent of 1,367 people questioned were of 
the opinion that there was indeed a large 
political component in the timing of Mr 
Reagan’s visit to China

I wonder, though, whether the Washington 
media are really  entitled to all the 
im aginary Pulitxer Prises they are 
privately awarding themselves for having 
brought about this public attitude. My guess 
is that the American people understand very 
well that any overseas excursion by an 
American president tends to make him look 
good (or “ presidential,”  as the saying 
goes), and that about the same percentage 
would have perceived this as one of the 
trip’s purposes even if Ms. Mitchell and her 
colleagues had busied themselves trying to 
find a little real news to talk about instead.

The second negative theme that the media 
diligently ran into the ground was the 
proposition that, by making this visit to 
Peking and trying to cultivate a friendly 
relationship with its communist rulers, Mr. 
Reagan was incontinently reversing his 
longstanding posture of hostility toward Red 
China • thereby revealing himself as 
nightly, inconstant, confused, and at the 
very  least (by  im plicit adm ission) 
previously wrong.

I doubt very much, however, that Mr 
Reagan sees himself that way. He stood 
loyally in the long line of American

presidents and other political leaders, from 
Harry Truman through Dwight Eisenhower 
and John Kennedy to Lyndon Johnson, who 
believed that by refusing to recognize Red 
China this country was maintaining before 
the world a moral stance that would, in the 
long run, benefit it far more than anything 
that could be achieved by an unprincipled, 
unitable detente with Peking.

When Richard Nixon nonetheless took the 
step of opening diplomatic relations with 
Red China, and Jimmy Carter went the rest 
of the way and granted it full recognition, 
Mr. Reagan made his disapproval clear; but 
he has never, as president, attempted to 
reverse a process that is obviously 
irreversible. In seeking to reap whatever 
benefits he can for this country from the new 
situation, Mr. Reagan is being sensible - 
even flexible if you will - but hardly 
inconsistent.

During Uie trip itself, only one incident 
occured that the Washington media were 

-able to depict as a jarring note. That was the 
decision of the communist leaders to delete, 
from the (delayed) broadcast of one of 
President Reagan’s speeches on Chinese 
television, various passages in which he

*apoke approvingly of God and of freedom, 
and was critical of the Soviet Union. This 
censorship was ballooned by the media into 
a sort of minor crisis, the implication being 
that Mr Reagan had somehow failed in a ily  
attempt to get his poinU across to the 
Chinese people, and perhaps offended his 
hosts as well.

But I was interested to hear Betty Bao 
Lord, the Chinese wife of Winston Lord, 
president of the Council on Foreign 
Relations, observe subsequently that such 
suppression usually just has. on the Chinese 
people, the effect of highlighting the 
forbidden material They have access to it 
anyway through Voice o f Am erica 
broadcasts fro'm the U.S. and uncensored 
texts of the Reagan speech circulated 
among party cadres in Peking, and their 
appetite will simply be whetted by the 
knowledge that the communist regime tried 
to keep it from their eyes and ears.

All in all, Mr. Reagan is entitled to feel 
that his China trip was a distant net plus • for 
himself, for U.S. relations with Red China, 
and even for the millions of Chinese who will 
manage to read or hear those forbidden 
paragraphs of his speech.

Third World nations wallowing in debt and stagnation 
should bew are  the poison being peddled by the 
International Monetary Fund. IM F “ reform s " for debtor 
nations are a prescription for disaster 

Consider Peru, the South A m erican nation that must 
repay Western banks $2.5 billion in the next 12 months. 
As a condition for loaning the governm ent of Peru $350 
million to help it through its latest fisca l crisis, the IMF 
insists that the governm ent do four things: cut 
governm ent spending, raise tax rates, im pose new 
import duties and pursue "cu rren cy  devaluation^’ ’ an 
econom ist’s phrase for inflation.

The purpose of the IM F policies is to induce trade and 
budget surpluses, this m aking it easier for the country to 
pay o ff its debts The irony of IM F 's m eddling is that 
three of the four reform s would ach ieve the opposite 
effect, damaging the poorer nations' econom y and 
making the loans even m ore d ifficu lt to repay. C onsider: 

— ■’Currency d ev a lu a tion " A quick and sure way to 
devaluate a nation's curren cy  is to inflate. Inflation, 
whicl bringing som e short-term  benefits, always results 
in serious econom ic problem s Am erica paid for its 
inflation o f the last decade with three recessions.

— New im port duties. Protectionism  has been the bane 
of the world econom y for centuries Tarriff walls shield 
inefficient dom estic industries from  com petition, while 
" p r o t e c t in g "  con su m ers  from  quality, low-priced 
im ports

— Higher taxes By requiring higher taxes, the IMF 
believes the governm ent will obtain m ore money with 
which to m ake paym ents on its debt This advise ignores 
the drag of high taxes on private enterprise The only 
way Third World nations will ever be able to pay off their 
huge debts is through econom ic growth and the key to 
growth is to lower taxes, not raise them 

High tax rates, protectionism , inflation These are 
what the IM F is accom plishing in the Third World Why 
do President Reagan and Congress insist that the 
Am erican taxpayer subsidize the IM F 's mission of 
destruction?

FATE HAS PEALT YOU A 
CRUEL BLOW, K H A 9 A F Y ,

' -------------------------C "

IT WAS VERY IHSENSITive OF THE 
BRITISH 10  BREAK OFF FlPi-ONlATIC 
RELATIONS \NIT>AUS LIBYANS....

-------------------- ^

Today in History

BUT YOU’LL F E E L  BETTER IF YOU T R Y  
TO GET BACK IN Y O U ? NORhAAL PAILY 
ROUTINE -LIFE NIUSTGO ON.

CONIE ON-LETS HANG 
50N\E MORE stu pen te■t:

A
A

MEA

Today is Wednesday, May 9. the 130th day 
of 1984 There are 236 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On May 9, 1978, the bullet-riddled body of 

former Italian Prime Minister Aldo Moro 
was found in a parked car in Rome, M days 
after he was abducted by R^d Brigades 
terrorists

On this date:
In 1502, Christopher Columbus left Cadiz, 

Spain on his fourth and final trip to the New 
World

Ten years ago: The House Judiciary 
Committee formally began its inquiry into 
the conduct of President Richard Nixon.

Five years ago: A state order went into 
effect subjecting nearly two out of every 
three Californians to gasoline rationing.

One year ago: The West German 
magazine Stem, which bought bogus Hitler 
diaries for more than $3 million, filed suit 
against the reporter who said he ’d 
discovered them.

T o d a y ’ s b i r t h d a y s ;  CBS News 
correspondent Mike Wallace is 66 years old. 
Actor Albert Finney and actress Glenda 
Jackson are 46. Actress Candice Bergen is 
38 And singer Billy Joel is 3S.

Thought for today: "Of all the things you 
w ear, your expression is the most 
important." — John Ruskin, English writer.,, 
and art critic (1619-1900).

Art Buchwald

Who will run the country?
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According to former Secretary of State Al 
Haig, he had tremendous problems in his 
job. not with the president, but with the 
palace guard in the White House that 
surrounded Mr Reagan, and protected him 
from "outsiders" such as Cabinet officers 
and the like

I don’t know why General Haig was 
surprised by this When he worked in the 
White House of President Nixon, he did 
exactly the same thing 

The truth of the matter is that the United 
States is not run by the president, but by a 
closely knit staff, all unelected and none 
having to answer to anyone but the man who 
sits in the Oval Office

Where does the president recruit his 
"team ?" Usually from his campaign staff 

I was talking to one of the presidential 
candidate's baggage handlers the other day 
He was perspiring and puffing as he kept 
putting luggage on a cart

"You work awfully hard." I said "What 
do you hope to get out of it.’ ’

"If I don’t get a hernia. I’d like to be the 
White House national security adviser." 

"That’s a pretty big job ," I said.
"Well, you don’t think I’m doing this for 

my health do you? Actually I'd like to be put 
in charge of all domestic affaira for the 
president, but that has already been spoken 
for by Harry Silver, the candidate’s advance 
man in Bethesda, Md ’ ’

"I would think with your experience in 
handling luggage you would want to be 
secretary of Transportation"

"The power’s in the White House," he 
said, loading a loudspeaker system on the 
cart "Besides. Mary’s been promised 
Transportation"

"Who’s M ary?"
"She keeps track of the candidate’s travel 

expenses. No one get's a voucher without 
first clearing it with Mary "

’ ’ If you don ’ t get national security 
ad v iser, what about becom ing the 
president’s legal adviser?"

"The candidate wants someone in that 
office with more law experience. He’s 
indicated, if he is elected, he’d give it to a 
paralegal who is in charge of seeing the 
press always has a fresh pot of coffee on the 
bu s"

“ Appointment secretary is a key position 
in the Whie House. Everyone has to come to 
you before they get to see the president.”

He said, "I  wouldn’ t mind it, but Allen 
Taylor has it lined up."

"Who’s Allen Taylor?”
“ He’s in charge of stuffing envelopes in 

our Dallas headquarters They say he’s the 
best worker in the mail room ’ ’

“ What about White House director of 
communications?"

"R a m e y  H arper, who 
mimeograph machine on the

plane, w ill probably  get that. He 
undersUnds the press a lot more that I do."

"And chief of the president’s staff is out of 
the question? " I  said.

’I had a shot at it, but then I lost the 
candidate’s wife’s luggage in Louisville, 
Ky., and she’s been mad at me ever since. 
So I imagine the candidate will give me 
something where I don’t have to deal with 
her directly ."

He finished loading the cart, and started 
to count the bags to make sure everything 
was on before he pushed it towards the 
plane

"Suppose you don’t get the job you want in 
the White House? You will have put all this 
time in for nothing ’ ’

works the 
candidate’s

"M aybe, maybe not. Nobody in the 
candidate's staff has spoken up yet for 
director of the CIA ’ ’

(c) 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Robert Walters

i l l  i Government supports ‘feudalism’
WASHINGTON - According to conventional wisdom, 

feudalism thrived in Europe from the 9th to the 15th centuries 
but was then supplanted by more enlightened forms of 
political and social organization

The Middle Ages may be gone, but a latter - day version of 
feudalism is very much alive in the U.S. At in earlier 
centuries, absentee landlords exercise substantial economic 
control over their tenant farmers

Modern feudalism is disguised in this country as tobacco 
farming - and it it organized, protected and promoted under 
the auspices of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

The system dates back to the 1930s. when the federal 
government established what was. in effect, a licenaing 
program for tabacco for tobacco production Whose whoownd 
land on which tobacco was grown were given USDA allotments 
that specified the number of acres that could be planted in 
tobacco and quotas that limited the amount of the crop they 
could sell

In subsequent decades, most of the allotment holders have 
moved away from their farms Today federal officials^ 
estimate that only 26 percent to 25 percent are actually 
engaged in tobacco farming

Many of the holders of the approximately 500,006 allotments 
are lawyers, doctors, business executives and others living 
thousand of miles from the nearest tobacco farm .

Until Congress recently made a long • overdue change in the 
law, that list also included banks, manufacturing firms, utility 
compunias. schools, churches and assorted other non • 
agriculUiral organisations

H m  absentee owners *r- allowed to legally retain the 
production liahu. whk.i i .e y  then lease to real tobacco

farmers - 1  thoroughly inequitable practice that provides an 
almost certain profit for allotment holders while driving up 
production costs for already hard - pressed farmers.

"An acre of agricultural land that otherwise might cost $60 a 
year to rent can coat $1,000 or even $1,500 if an allotment comes 
with it," says Rep. Thomas E. Petri, R - Wis., a leading critic 
of the prografln. “ The cost of an allotment can increase a 
farmer’s expense 30 to 60 percent.”

Allotments cover all except three of the almost 20 different 
types of tobacco grown in this country, including the two 
major varietiea • hurley, grown principally In Kentucky and 
Tennessee, and flue • cured, grown primarily in North and 
South Carolina.

In addition to the allotments and quotas, USDA also hai an 
elaborate price support program for the crop which allows 
fanners to uae untold tobacco as coHateral for guaranteed 
federal loans at specified levels.

All o f thoie mechanisms are supposed to keep the tobacco 
industry heaRhy while balancing supply - and demand • but it’s 
hardly a aurpriae that none of those goals has been attained.

fit recent years, lurphisea havie exceeded SM million pounds 
• about one > quarter to one • third total production • while the 
USDA haa lost bllliona of dollara in administration costs, loans, 
Iniereat, storage expanaet and other costs over the life of the 
program.

"B ecau se  thp allotmentf make tobacco growing so 
expensive," explains Petri, "the government has stepped in to 
prop up the price at about double the world price for tobacco."

llie  raauR; This coimtrjr’e cigarette manufacturers import 
an estimated 10 to 2$ percent of their erniuel requirements 
from Canada. Bradl. India, Zimbabwe and other nations

where the price of tobacco is not artificially inflated 
In recent years, Petri and other congressional critics have 

presaed for reforms, but they have been able to secure only 
modest modifications and cosmetic changes.

The allotment aystem, the leading cause of economic 
distortion and disruption in the industry, remains essentially 
intact, although the federal government has started limiting 
the number of those holding production rights.

That effort, however, has only exacerbated the situation 
. becauae the natural law of supply and demand has produced a 

situation where fewer allotmenU lead to higher prices for 
thoae still available.

■U rile  a leller-

Type your letter, and keep 
Try to limit your letter to

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page 

Rules are simple Write clearly 
it in good taste and free from libel 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number < we don't publish addressaa,. 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for id e n t ifica t fi)  
purposes i w K /

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, ma il it to
Letters to the Edifor 

P O Drawer 2190 
Fbmpa. TX 79065

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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Little concern for 
big federal deficit
• ByJO H N CU N N irr .

'  AP Baslaeas AMlysl
NEW YORK (AP) — A distressiog mesaagc tor J. Peter 

Grace and Peter G. Peterson was contained in the moat recent 
^ v e y  of consumerattitudeshYtlie tfHieerafY oTHicBipn: 

message was direct: miiiions remain unconcerned 
about those big federal budget deficits which, if left 
uncorrected, according to these gentlemen, present the threat 
of economic disaster,

Michigan's measurements showed even less concern among 
/^ erican s than was evident eariier — before Grace and 
Peterson described a potentialiy chilling future because of 
spending and deficiU.

Grace, chairman of the president's Private Sector Survey on 
Cost Control, described his fears in a letter accompanying the 
finai report. It contained this warning:

“ If fimdamental changes are not made in Federal spending, 
u  compared with the fiscal IMS deficit of |1H billion, a deficit I 
of over 10 times that amount, |2 trillion, is projected for the 
year 2000, only 17 years from now.

"In that year, the Federal debt would be f  13 trillion (|1M,0001 
per current taxpayer) and the interest alone on the debt would 
be $1.0 trillion per year ($10,500 per year per current 
taxpayer I."

Peterson, an investment banker, helped put together the 
Bipartisan Budget Appeal, a group including 400 corporate 
chiefs that warned anew that deficits could create a "national 
economic calamity,”

The March survey of the Survey Research Center at the 
University of Michigan's Institute for Social Research showed 
something else.

—When asked whether they expected the annual federal 
deficit to increase or decrease during the next year or so, a 
near majority (4$ percent) of all respondents said they 
expected increased deficits.

—Just 14 percent of all respondents expected reductions in 
the annual federal deficit during the year ahead. I

—Consumers did not expect much progress in the longer 
term either. Among all families. 73 percent expected that over 
the next five to 10 years the annual federal budget would 
remain in deficit. I

—In comparison. 20 percent of all families felt that the I 
government would be successful in eliminating the deficit over I 
the longer term.

More significant results were obtained when people were I 
questioned about the impact federal deficits would have on I 
business conditions. I

—The msjority (50 percent) reported that deficits would not I 
make much difference to the overall performance of the I 
economy, an increase from the S3 percent recorded in 1002. I 

—The proportion of families that expected budget deficits to I 
worsen economic conditions was 2$ percem in the March lOMl 
survey,.a decline from 33 percem two years earlier. I

The Sjtrvey Research (Center concluded; “ It appears that at] 
the current time, concern with federal deficits has been 
neutralittd due to the limited overall impact expected on the | 
economy”

Teen gets life sentence 
in death o f attorney
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HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 
teen-ager convicted of capital 
m u r d e r  i n  t h e  
r o b b e r y -m u r d e r  o f  a 
prominent Houston attorney 
was sentenced to life in prison 
because jurors said they did 

^lieve the killing was

An eight-man, four-woman 
jury took M minutes Tuesday 
before deciding that Rodney 
Wayne Davis deserved to 
s p ^  the rest of his life in 
prison rather than to die by a 
deadly combination of drugs.

Davis. 18. was convicted 
last week in the May 10.1983, 
shooting death of Sam Ludhs 
Jr.

Lucas, 63. was killed in the 
parking lot of a fashionable 
restaurant, where he and his 
wife, Burdine. had gone to 
eat. Testimony at the trial 
indicated Davis accosted the 
couple as they were going into 
the restaurant and forced 
them back into the car.

Mrs. Lucas was robbed of 
her jewelry and Lucas was 
shot so close that Mrs. Lucas 
had powder burns on her 
face, according to testimony.

Defense attorneys John 
Keirnan and J. P h ilip  
Scardino said the shooting 
occurred as Lucas was hiding 
his watch under the front seat 
of the car, making Davis 
think the victim was reaching 
for a gun.

However, prosecutors Eric 
Hagstette a ^  Rusty Hardin 
argued that Davis' action was 
deliberate

In reaching a decision on 
the semence. jurors ruled 
that Lucas' death was not 
deliberate. They did agree 
that Davis posed a continuing 
threat to society and that the 
defendant's conduct was 
unreasonable

Since Davis used a deadly 
weapon, he will not be eligible 
for parole for 20 years.

In f in a l  a rg u m e n ts , 
Keirnan told jurors that the 
killing occurred in a rnornem 
of panic. He said the death 
pen ^ y  is as repugnant as the 
killing of Lucas.

“ Can you relate to Rodney 
Wayne D a v is? " Keirnan 
asked. "C an you really  
understand his Itfe? Are*we 
finislied with Rodney? Are we 
reat^rtogiveup?”

K e ir n a n  a s k e d  fo r  
“ consideration, charity and 
mercy. The plea here is for 
justice." he u id .

Hagstette told jurors that 
D||d| sold a piece of Mrs.

jew elry  for $81. 
• f l i r s  the price o f a M e." 
Hagstette said.

He said that Davis has no 
respect for life and that 
jnrors had no choice bnt to 
vote for the death penatty.

The p ro se e n to r  listed 
scrapes with the law that 
Davis has had sinee he was 
13, tadudini an assault on hia 
grandm other, sister and 
m o t h e r ,  t h e f t s  fr o m  
em ployete ' lockers at a

grocery store, the armed 
robbery of a waitress and the 
burglary of a pawn shop.

Dwvis spent most of his 
teen-age years at a Texas 
Youth Council detention 
cen ter, from  w hich he 
escaped four times.

“ You've got a self-portrait 
of somebody who can't be 
changed. It's .jn e  for society 
to step in to protect itself. You 
don't have a pretty picture!’

iiarn
S K IM P  S K A M P ®

BRIEF, Reg. each 6 00 
Sizes 4-7, assorted colors
Sale! 3 for 14"°
BRIEF, Reg. eoc)i 6.50 

Sizes 8 10, assorted colors
Sale! 3 for 15°°

HALF BRIEF, Reg eoch 5.50 
Size 4-7, assorted colors.
Sale! 3 for 13*°
BIKINI, Reg eoc)i 4.25 

Sizes 4-7, ossorted colors
Sale! 3 for 10*°
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.Jack Winter 
coordinates

3 0 %  o f f !
Choose from summer ploywear and 
career coordinoters in mix and match- 
able
styles and colors! Includes polyester 
gabardine, crisp poly/cottons, and 
linen
look blends. Sizes 8-16. Reg. 34 to 84. 
23.80 to 58.80 Modoroto Coordi- 
notaa.

Limited Quantities. All Items Subject to fVkx 
Sole

Personal Coordinates
Reg. 30 to 76

2 r% o 53“
A special group of flax coordinates by 
Personal, ^oose from assorted colors 
in poly/royon. -Jackets, pants, blouses 
and skirts in sizes 8-18.

USE YOUR (X)NVENIENT DUNLAPS O IARQ E  
VISA OR MASTERCARD

CORONADO SHOPPING CB4TER - PAMPA, TEXAS 71006
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Officials await word from  eastern bloc nations
By Tk« AfMciatcd Pretd

With (he Soviet Union's announcement that 
'anti-Soviet hysteria will keep some of the world's 

top athletes out of the Los Angeles Olympics, 
organizers sought signals today on whether other 
Eastern bloc countries would follow suit 

“ The declsTon'" pr6m pTeT" T la lem eh fs  oT 
d isappoin tm en t from athletes, and State 
Department spqjiesnian John Hughes called il a 
“ blatant political action for which thefe was no real 
justification "

U S Olympic officials, meanwhile, said they are 
not giving up hope that the Soviet Union will change 
its mind, and a Romanian diplomat said that 
Eastern bloc nation would participate 

A mass pullout at Los Angeles — the Soviet 
statement avoided the word boycott — would be the 
third in a row to hit the Summer Games. Eighty-one 
oountnes joined the United States in boycotting the 
Moscow games in 1980. and nearly 40 stayed out of 
the 1976 Summer Games in Montreal 

For months state-run news agencies in 
Czechoslovakia. East Germany. Bulgaria. Poland 
and Hungary have been criticizing the Los Angeles 
games, citing smog heat and crime 

There was no official word from those nations, 
although Poland hinted at its decision and 
Czechoslovakia's state newspaper carried a 
strident report Tuesday on the conditions that 
prompted the Soviet decision 

“ Poland IS not certain of participating in the

Olympic Games in Lm  Angeles." said the official 
Polish news agency, PAP "The situation created 
by the Reagan Aebninistration around the Olympics 
places a question mark on the participation of the 
Polish team "

The Soviets accused Washington of trying to o se . 
the games Tor its politicai aim s," but made p* 
mention of the 1980 boycott, ordered by 
tben-President Jimmy Carter over the invasion of 
Afghanistan.'

The withdrawal statement by the Soviet National 
Olympic Committee said, "Chauvinistic sentiments 
and an anti-Soviet hysteria are being whipped up in 
the country "  It said “ extremist organizations and 
groupings of all sorts" had the “ direct connivance 
of the American authorities" in trying to create 
"unbearable conditions " for Soviet athletes

“ It's a great day for Am erica," said E. Gene 
Vosseler of the Ban the Soviets Coalition, which had 
been trying to keep Soviet atletes out or encourage 
defections if they did participate.

“ If the Soviets don't come, it will be the athletes 
who will be the losers." said Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley.

“ I just don't believe it right now ," said Greg 
Foster, the top-ranked U S hurdler "There is just 
something about the Russians that makes me 
believe they are a gold medal-hungry country.”

Romania, where multi-medal-winning gymnast 
Nadia Comaneci officially retired Saturday, "will 
certainly participate," a Romanian diplomat

requesting anonymity said in Vienna.
“ It would be better if all countries take part 

because political interests run counter to the 
Olympics,”  said the diplomat, whose country often 
departs from Soviet policy on interiMtidhal issues.

(Warsaw Pact I countries," he added.
Meeting with President Reagan in Washington,' 

the pre%id^Bt<.^et -»Angeleq Olym pic
Organizing Committee, Peter Ueberroth, and the 
president of the International Olympic Committee. 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, both said the Soviets 
were punishing Washington 

“ You cannot have an event where there has been 
an attempt to damage it, as was done in 1980, and 
assume all of that is forgotten. Memories are not 
that short." said Samaranch 

But some Olymics officials said the Soviets' 
timing, three weeks before the June 2 deadline for 
declaring participation, left the door open for the 
Soviets to change their minds.

F. Donald Miller, executive director of the United 
SUtes Olympic Committee, said “ The one thing I 
learned in all my negotiations with the Soviet Union 
istoexpect the unexpected.”  m

Soviet athletes captured the most medals ia the 
past three Summer Olympics, including 1976 when 
nearly 40 countries boycotted in Montreal to protest 
a New Zealand rugby tea m 's tour of South A frica.

At Moscow in 1980 the Soviets easily won 80 gold 
medals, 89 silver medals and 46 bronze.

Decision culmination of hints
MOSCOW (AP) >  After 

y ears  o f  hearing about, 
hardships that Soviet athletes'  
would face in Loa Angeles, 
people in the streets of this 
capital city displayed little 
sun>riae at the news that the 

^ V B T W r n  Is  wTlhlrirwISg" 
from the Summer Olympics.

."I f  you rbad the press, you 
win see why we're not going," 
a 27-year-old woman said. 
‘,‘How could we send a team to 
such dangerous conditions? ”

As early as 1981, Soviet 
newspapers were denouncing 
t h e  e x p e n s e  a n d  
commercialism of the Los 
Angeles games. Lately the 
m ei^  zeroed in on reports 
that Soviet athletes would 
suffer discrimination, and 
even that U.S. groups planned 
to kill Soviet participants.

None of about a dozen 
people interviewed along a 
central Moscow street had 
heard of their country's 
decision lle sd a y . but they 
w e r e  s h o w n  t h e  
announcement from Tass, the 
official news agency, which 
was later read on television

news.
-  “ 'I  b e l ie v e  what is 
written.”  said a teen-ager 
dressed in a running suit. 
“ Such problems really do 
e x i s t .  P e o p l e  w e r e  
threatening our athletes 
Tliey i iy  they were e ven 
planning to shoot at them "

Not evtryPBC whq_,was, 
in t e fy ie w e d ,  h ow ev er, 
accepted the official reports 
fully.

" T h a t ’ s m y position  
exactly, why risk their lives.”  
said a man in his SOs.

But after a mom ent's 
hesitation, he added;

'That is. of course, if it's all 
true what you read in the 
press. I'm not sure it's 180 
percent true. I really 
know whose fault it id

would have been'good if i 
U.S. government and pur 
governm ent cou ld  have 
gotten together more and 
made mare o f an effort to 
solve these problems.”

In  t h e  e a r l i e s t  
denunciations three years 
ago, it was the idea of U.S. 
businesses underwriting the 
Games that seemed to irk the 
Soviets most. __________

THANK YOU!
I thank each o f  you fo r  you r su pport in the 

D em ocratic Prim ary Saturday.

And 1 ask you to continue you r su pport in 
the June 2 R un-O ff.

O.H. Price
IM. Pol. All?. O.ll. Prier. IQ2t S. Befska. Pb«|m Teuiu.

F ir in g  o f p o llster 
defended b y H ance

AUSTI.N' (APi — The pollster who was fired by U.S Rep 
Kent Hance the day after the congressman finished first in the 
Democratic U S Senate primary says he still hopes Hance will 
win the June 2 runoff

"1 don t want to hurt him 1 worked for him and 1 wouldn't 
have if I didn't think he's a good guy and a good congressman 
and would make a good senator." Boston-based pollster Irwin 
'Tubby' Harrison said Tuesday 

Hance aides defended the firing of Harrison, who said he had 
pinpointed amnesty for illegal aliens as a major campaign 
issue

T>ie aides also downplayed speculation that opposing 
amnesty was the key to Hance's finishing ahead of state Sen 
Lloyd Doggett and former congressman Bob Krueger 

Sources said Harrison sent Hance a memorandum in 
mid-April pointing out that opposition to amnesty was an issue 
(hat would attract voters to Hance and cut the lead that 
opinion polls then showed for Krueger 

During the campaign's final days. Hance stressed again and 
again that he opposed granting amnesty to illegal immigrants 
while Doggett and Krueger favored it Hance says he spent 
1300.000 on the last week's television ads. many of which hit on 
the amnesty issue

Since his victory. Hance several times has said the real issue 
he stressed was employment

"The issue we really stressed was jobs That was stressed as 
the amnesty issue If you look at the studies, they show that 65 
Americans lose their jobs out of every 100 undocumented 
workers that come in. " Hance said 

Aides insisted amnesty wasn't the only reason Hance made 
It to the runoff
I "Amnesty was was just one of many issues I would have to 
disagree if you say amnesty is the sole reason we got into the 
runoff said Ken Vest. Hance's press secretary 

Vest also said Harrison identified several issues besides 
amnesty m his April memorandum to Hance "Economy, 
taxes. W ia l  Security. Hance's independence, things that Kent 
Hance had run o”. from day one. " Vest said 

In a telephone interview from Boston. Harrison said he had 
done solid work for Hance and was disappointed over being 
replaced

"I am a competent pollster I do a good job always I did a 
particularly good one in Texas, " Harrison said 

Harrison who also has worked for Sen Edward Kennedy 
and this year polled for Arkansas Sen David Pryor and Rhode 
Island Sen Claiborne Pell, said first heard "recriminations " 
about his work from Hance staff members But that has J  
subsided he said

I'm sorry he took someone else I wish he hadn't Butthat's 
his privilege. Harrison said

For the runoff campaign. Hance has hired New York 
pollster Richard .Morns, who has been the pollster for Gov 
Mark While since 1982

Howard Payne blaze 
investigation underway

BROW'NW OOD. Texas i AP i — Fire Investigators are trying 
to determine what sparked the early Tuesday morning blaze 
that destroyed "Old M am " the 94-year-old administration 
building of How ard Payne University 

The flames whipped by 40 mph winds, incinerated the 
massive three-story sandstone block building and toppled its 
bell tower But student records stored in the building s vault 
are apparently safe, officials said 

" Old Mam built in 1890. was a designated historic 
landmark and was used as an administration and classroom 
tiuildmg school officials said

Fire chief Pete Ferguson said his men would knock down the 
building s remaining walls to start investigating what sparked 
the blaze

But fire marshal Eddie Swagerty said pinpointing its cause 
will be difficult since the building was completely destroyed 

It 5 a tragedy but we are fortunate not to lose any other 
txiildmgs and that no one was hurt. " said university president 
Ralph AThelps Jr

H s also a good thing that we currently have an 
administration building under '-onstruction and about half 
complete, he added We just have to speed that project up 
some

Students who lived across the street from the Baptist 
institution s mam building reported the fire at 3 SOa m But by 
Ihe time firefighters arrived after extinguishing another 
blaze, flames had engulfed the building 

'O ld Mam housed Howard Payne s offities for admissions, 
records and student affairs Also in the building were the 
university printing office, the recruiting dffice. the school of 
education and the English department, said university news 
service director Mede Nix

" We can't put a dollar value on the historical value of it and 
sentimental value to (he alumni ' said Ms Nix “ Old Main is a 
symbol to Howard P ayn e"

Sam Gash, who was studying in a dormitory for a final 
e u m . said he glanced out his window, saw the structure on 
fire and alerted others

“ We ran downstairs, but when we got there, there were not a 
whole lot of firefighters and they asked for our help." said 
Gash. 21. of Pittsburgh. Pa

The fire occurred during finals week at the university, 
where enrollment is about 1.290 University officials said 
classes that regularly met in "Old Main" would be relocated 

Nix said 80 percent of the school's, records were on 
microfilm, and that other records kept in a fireproof vault had 
not yet been retrieved from the ashes 

Registrar Don Jackson Mid the building collapsed on the 
vault, but that it looked as if the records would be in good 
shape

University staff and students watched Tuesday morning as 
firefighters dowsed the blackened outside walls and nibble of 
the historic building

Just found and 
released for public sale.
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SHYER DOLLARS
A L L  C O IN S  U P  T O  1 0 0  Y E A R S  O L D

U.S. COIN RESERVE
U.S. Coin Reserve has unearthed over 5,(MK) Original Morgan 
Silver Dollars dating as far back as 1878. These treasured coins 
will be released to the American Public for one week only at a 
guaranteed price o f 827.90 each, an incredible S.'iO.IO tes.s 
than a mqjor national advertiser. Orders received later may not 
be honored due to volatile fluctuations in the precious metals 
market, and checks may be returned uncashed.

CONGRESS MELTS 
MORGAN SILVER

Created by the U.S. Mint over a century ago, m'ore than 270 
million Morgan Silver Dollars were melted down during Workl 
War I by the Federal ^ vem m en t increasing the value o f th c ^  
coins dramatically. After only one more minting, Morgan Silver 
DoUars were never issued again Their silver content then as 
today is almost one Troy ou nce o f 9(K) fine silver Despite 
fluctuations in the price o f  silver, Morgan Silver Dollars have 
had an average annual appreciation o f 26..')% in value over the 
last 10 years alone'

PRIVATE INDUSTRY MELTS 
MORGAN SILVER

In January o f 1980 silver hits a record breaking $,'>().(N) dollars 
per ounce, trigering a second massive melting o f Morgan Silver 
Dollars. The combination o f these two mAjor meltings has left 
the Morgan Silver Dollars more scarce than ever. We have been 
approached by the European Markets for the rare coins, but 
we feel they should be in the hands o f  the American Public. 
In consideration o f  the fewer number o f  these coins available, 
we predict an increase in value that could be over 1(K)% yearly. 
Which means in five years they could  be worth up to Five 
Hundred DoUars a piece.

MORGAN
STOCKPILES POUND

Our find o f  over 5,000 original Morgan Silver Dollars will be 
released from guarded vaults to  the Am erican public only 
through this n otice ! Each coin  is up to 105 years old  and 
guaranteed to  be genuine, in Pine condition  or  better with a 
CertiBcate o f  Authenticity to that effect. We can only guarantee 
thia price for on e week due to the volatility,^ o f  the precious 
metals market

STRICTUM IT
n

Since our price o f  827.90 each is an incredible 850.10 less than 
a major national advertiser, w e expect an avalanche o f orders to 
coate pouring in. Therefore, w e advise you to  get your order in 
eatly before the etrtctly limited supply at this price is sold. We offer 
a  4 day examinalion period few each coin; coins returned within 
that time will receive a ftiU reftind. A Hoait ef sixty coins per 
o rd v  will be Mrictty aaw efleH o.eyoid iien ipniB fm eig  Actgpw!
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1879 1891

1879CC 189ICC

18790 18910
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1880 1892
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188ICC 1893CC

18810 18930

1881S 1893S

1882 1894

1882CC 18940
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1888 1900

18880 19000

I888S 1900S

1889 1901

1889CC 1902

18890 1903

1889S 1904

1890 1021

1890CC 1921ID
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REASONS TO BUY NOW
1 National and World economist's .say silver dollars are 

one o f the best investments.
2. A single silver doUar could lie worth up to 500 dollars 

in 5 yx‘ars.
:i »00 Fuie Silver (5R)'».)
4 Not only an investment hut a true piece of American 

Hi-story.
5. Everyone shoukl own real silver money
6. IN OUR OPINION, THESE COINS HAVE ONLY 

BEEN HANDLED BY BANKERS AND • MINT 
PERSONNEL.

7. A LDOT OF SIXTY COINS PER ORDER WILL STRICTLY 
BE ADHERED TO! SO. AVOID DISAPPOMMENr. ACT NOW!

C O I N  D E A L E R S  A L L O W E D  L I M I T  O F  60 C O I N S

For VISA & Mastercard Holders 
or C.O.D.

CALL COLLECT (409) 
866-49S3 833-9268 753-3522

24 Hoars a day -  7day* a week -  Incladlng Sanday

r U.S. 0 )in  Reserve, Dept -  SI 
Post O ffice* 7736 Beaumont, Texas 77706

Plea.se send nie by insured mail____Morgan Silver
Dollars at 827.90 each, plus postage, handling, and 
insurance as indicated below. I have 4 days to 
inspect my coins, at which time I will receive a full 
refund if 1 return them to you by insured mail.

□  (*90 6A ) 1 Morgan Silver Dollar only 827.90 
plus 83 postage, handling and insurance

□  (*90 6E ) SM oiganSilverDollarsonly8139.50 
plus 85 postage, handling and insurance

□  (*906J ) 10 Morgan Silver Dollars only 8279 
plus 810 postage, handling and insurance

□  (*90 6T ) 20 Morgan Silver Dollars only8558 
plus 815 postage, handling and insurance

g  (No. MNQ) 40 Morgan ailvtr DoUan only |1116 
piua tZfpoMMe. handling and inamnee.

□  (No. 906Z) 00 Morgan silver DoUara only $1874 
p in  m  poatage, handling and Inaurancc.

Total amount enclosed 8__________ ^
ChaigF your order OViit
Acci • ___________________
StWIStUTF________________

□  MCO Expm e-

Trlephonr number. 
Mr Mn
Ms MiM___________ i n

L .
. .Z ip . o

7 -J

U  S . C O IN  R E SE R V E
FEDERAL BUILDING POST OFFICE *7736 BeumiontyTexas77706 MAILOKDERONLY
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D IS C O U N T  S T O R E

Special Gifts to Please Mom 
...and Your Budget Too!

B.
K YOUR CHOICE

D.

A . MR. COFFEE®
I M C S n E L C O «

P R O C T O R -S I L E X *

REG. 23.49 
TO 24.99

A. PROCTOR-SILEX TOASTER. A four slice 
toaster that gives you a perfect shade of 
toast everytime Chrome finish Model T522.
B. MR. COFFEE- COFFEEMAKER. Automatic 
10-cup coffeemaker. Switches from brewing 
to warming cycle automatically No. CM-1Z
C. TOASTMASTER ELECTRIC FRY PAN. Silver 
stone- coated Full range temperature con 
trol Removable handle 36 oz size. No. 801.
D. NORELCO DIAL-A-BREW II. 10 cup coffee 
maker with dual heat control & improved brew
ing system for more coffee flavor. No 5185

Ibastmaster

YOUR CHOICE

FULLY 
IMMERSIBLE

REG. 29.99 
ft 34.97

A. SUNBEAM HAND MIXER. Burst Of power 
can get a mixer through heavy batter when 
regular power won't 5 speeds Model 03076.
B. PRESTO 11” ELECTRIC FRY PAN. Big family 
size for.convenience cast aluminum for dur- 
abilUy Non-stick finish inside Model 06610.
C. OAZEY CHEF'S POT. 6 Quart cooker/fryer/ 
steamer with non-stick finish inside and out. 
Removable temperature control Model DEP-6.
0  SUNBEAM SPRAY/STEAM/DRY IRON. Non
stick 51 vent soleplate for all-over steam cover
age Spray mist feature Model No. 12-281.

1 ^ 9 9
I  REQ. 19.99

WEAR-EVER POPCORN 
PUMPER. For popcorn 
like you get at movies!

47.99 REG. 59.99 

■ 8 .0 0

QQ QQyour cost
U t f a U U  AFTER REBATE 
SUNBEAM FOOD PRO
CESSOR. Cutting blade 
8 2 inserts. No. 14056.

1 3 ^ ®I  % ^ R E Q .  19.99
WAHL WATERFUN. 
Shower massager with 
3 water flo actions.

12.99 REG. 16.99
SASSOON 
REBATE-3.00

0  D O  your  co st
9 m 9 0  AFTER REBATE 
VIDAL SASSOON PRO- 
DRYER. 1200 Watts. 
Concentrator. No. VS215.

1 6 ®®
I RIVAL CUTABOVE. An

under-the-cabinet can 
opener. Model No. 7500

14.99 SET
REG. 16.99 

M SASSOON 
‘ JJJU  REBATE

nn n v o u R  COST 
• 9 v l  AFTER REBATE 
VIDAL SASSOON CURL
ING IRON SYSTEM. 3

attachments. No. VS 125.

4 Q 9 9
REG. 59.99

OSTER COFFEEMAKER.
Digital clock, timer and 
thermo carafe. No 666-06.

4.99 REG. S.99
m  |M| NORELCO 

•¿Ml REBATE

9  0 0  your  c o s t
L m 9 9  AFTER REBATE 
NORELCO CHIC CURL
ING BRUSH OR WAND.

I no CCB18 or CCC16.

49.99
TOASTMASTER OVEN- 
BROILER-TOASTER. With 
timer. Nice! No. 320

24.99 REG.29.99 
C  IMI WINDMERE 

- 9 . W  REBATE
1 0  0 0  your  COST 
lO aO O A F T E R  REBATE 

WINDMERE GENTLE 
CURLS. 24 curlers 
in 3 sizes. No. FS-24

1 3 9 9
■  % ^ R E G  15.99 

FRANZUS WRINKLES 
AWAY STEAMER So
easy to use No WA-111

9.99 REG. 11 97
C n n  WINDMERE 

- d . l n l  REBATE
M  o n  YOUR COST

AFTER REBATE 
WINDMERE MINI PRO.
1200 Watts. 2 speed» & 
2 heat settings. IP-12.

wif/t new 
removable 
dustpan^

BISSELL WHISK-IT.
Vi the size of regu
lar sweepers! Handy!

O Q 9 9
REG. 34.99

TELEDYNE WATER PIC. 
For healthier gums & 
cleaner teeth. No. 71.

Locotad: CORONADO CENTER Pompo, Toxot H o u rs : Ç 'a .m . th ru  9  p .m . M o n d a y  T h ru  S a tu rd a y
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Pope, in
H O N I A R A ,  S o lo m o n  

IiUndIt (AP) — Pope John 
Paul II, looking tired on the 
eighth day of an 11-day 
pilgrim age, today visited 
Guadalcanal's battlefields, 
prayed for World War II's 
dead and ap pea led  for 

-brotherhood.
Suhbumed and sweating

W ANTS P E A C E , O R D E R -P a n a m a 's  
President Jorge Illuca calls on political 
parties to refrain from  m arches and 
demonstrations that could spark violence 
during a news conference in Panam a City 
Tuesday On Monday thousands o f people

from  the rival parties fought bloody 
battles around the legislative building in 
Panam a City where the vote count from  
Sunday's presidential election was slowly 
being counted. (AP Laserphoto)

Opposition candidate claims 
military plots to thwart win
PANAMA CITY, Panama 

I API — The chief opposition 
c a n d i d a t e  s a y s  th e  
slow-moving count of votes in 
P a n a m a 's  p re s id e n tia l 
election is part of a plot by the 
military to steal his victory 

Both Arnulfo Arias Madrid, 
the opposition candidate, and 
N icolas A rdito-B arletta .

Soviet official 
cancels visit

POKING (API -  China 
said Soviet Vice Premier 
Ivan  A r k h ip o v  to d a y  
canceled his trip to China, one 
day before he was to arrive 
(or what would have been the 
h ig h e s t - le v e l  K re m lin  
m i s s i o n  to M o s c o w 's  
Communist rival in IS years.

The cancellation surprised 
W e s t e r n  a n d  A s i a n  
diplomats, who said it was 
possibly linked to Soviet 
an g er  o v e r  P re s id e n t  
R eagan 's recent trip to 
China, which he used as a 
forum to attack Kremlin 
policies

F o r e i g n  M i n i s t r y  
spokesm an Qi Huaiyuan 
announced the cancellation at 
a regu la r  weekly news 
conference and. pressed for 
an explanation, said. "The 
Soviet side said they are not 
fully prepared "  He said he 
did not know when the visit 
would take place

Arkhipov is the Soviet 
Union's senior vice premier 
and once served as an 
economic adviser in China 
d u r i n g  t h e  e r a  o f  
Chinese-Soviet friendship in 
the ISSOs. before ideological 
and territorial disputes broke 
out

He would have been the 
h igh est ran k ing  S ov iet 
official to visit China since 
1969. when th en -S ov iet 
P rem ier Alexei Kosygin 
conferred with counterpart 
Chou E n-la i at Peking 
airport

c a n d i d a t e  o f  t h e  
military-backed party now in 
power, already have claimed 
victory, based on unofficial 
returns compiled by their 
own parties

Tlwre has been no firm 
prediction when the official 
results of Sunday's election 
will be announced

Arias charged Tuesday that 
the plodding vote count was 
arranged by the politically 
powerful military in an effort 
to stall as long as possible and 
then rob him of a victory.

"The coup is on. " Arias 
said in an interview with The 
Associated Press, referring 
to reports, denied by the 
military, that the armed 
forces wilt not accept another 
Arias presidency.

Arias. 82. has been elected 
president three times and 
toppled three times by the 
military, the last in 1968 when 
he held office only 11 days 
The military leadership has 
been in control of non-elected 
governments since then

Returns from the country's 
(0 election districts count 
have been arriving so slowly 
that Ismael Garcia, president 
of the National Tabulation 
Board, described the delay

Montgooteiy Ward
Important Notice Regarding 

Montgomery Ward Advertisement 
In Today’s Paper

The "Jontue” cologne spray offer on page 
7 of pur sale section is described inaccu
rately. When you buy the 1 ounce cologne 
spray for S8.99, you receive a ree perfume 
compact. In the compact s a .2 ounce solid 
cologne, plus a .06 ounce solid perfume.

We apologize for any inconvenience 
to our customers.

E d w a r d  S . 
W illia m s M .D .

Announces 
-the transfer of his 

pediatric practice 
including all clinical records to

B e n  I g n a c i o  I B .D .

&
M a d o n n a  I g n a c i o  M . D .

effective June 1, 1984

C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r  6 6 5 * 1 6 5 5

UDder a t r o p e l  sun, the pope 
appeared  slartled  when a
tribal warrior, clad only in 
leather loincloth, lunged 
toward him with a spear. But 
John Paul quickly realised it 
was the cue for a start of a 
dance and stepped back, 
nying “ Thank you."

Later, at the city sports 
Held, he had an exotic tribal 
w e l c o m e  t o  t h i s  
coconut-growing island by 
n a t i v e  w o m e n ,  s o m e  
bare-breasted and others 
loosely draped with cabbage 
leaves . Polynesian hula 
dancers also performed.

John Paul reviewed an 
honor guard at Honiara 
a ir p o r t ,  w h ich  a s  the 
Handeraon Field airstrip, was 
seised by U.8. forces from the 
Japanese during World War 
II . F or four months in 
186MM8, U.S. and Japanese 
ooldiera lought -Herceiy on 
Jungle-covered, mountainous 
Guadalcanal, largest of the 
Solom an Islands in the 
southwest Pacific. "

appeals
The Japanese, who lost 

some 28,800 men in land 
* a c t i o n  h e r e ,  c a l l e d  

G uadalcanal, "island  of 
death." American land battle 
deaths were about 2,000, and 
m any U .S . sailors died 
onshore.

During an outdoor Mass, 
the pope prayed for mercy for 
the S o l o m o n  I s l a n d s ,  

’ “ devasuted by the h on ors" 
of W orld W ar II, and

beseech ed  God to give 
"eternal rest for all those who 
dtedinbatUeontheirsoil."

During the battle for 
G u a d a l c a n a l ,  “ m o s t  
missionaries were killed or 
forced to withdraw," the pope 
said, speaking in English. He 

*̂̂ ĝy *ho witnessed
the wartime suffering.

Switching to French for the 
benefit o f pMgrims who had 
flown in from New Caledonia,

Anaya calls meeting with regents
SANTA FE. N.M. (AP) -  

New Mexico State University 
officials will present a plan to 
add 1.0(M acres to a proposed 
site for a new Ruidoso airport 
when they meet with Gov. 
Toney Anaya in Las Cruces 
today.

Anaya called the meeting of 
the regents following an 
airplane crash in Ruidoso last 
FHday that killed one Texas

man and injured three others.
State officials have been 

trying to relocate the airport 
because of development and 
mountains that surround it. 
posing problems for pilots of 
small craft.

Anaya's chief press aide. 
Bob Gold, said one of the 
topics of the meeting would 
be a recent proposal by the 
regents for a new airport. The

state has been trying to 
obtain 1,200 acres of the Fort 
Stanton Reservation for a 
new airport, but has been
repeatedly rejected by the 
B u r e a u  o f  L a n d  
Management.

Several NMSU officials 
were not avai lable  for 
com m ent on the issue 
Tuesday.

a French overseas territory, 
the pope stre sse d  the 
responsibility of Christians 
“ tp build a humane society 
and promote equality, peace 
and fraternal love."

The Solomons, a f o f l B  
British colony and one ofthe 
least developed nations in the 
worM, h is  w popuiatiott o f 
248,000, all but 2 percent 
Christian. One out of Five 
Christians on The Islands are 
Roman Catholic.

A national public holiday ' 
w u  declared for the pope's 
v is it  a n d ,., d e p i l e -th *  
sweltering heat, some 2,000 
greeted him at the airport, 
nearly 5,000 ^came to the 
official welcoming ceremony 
at the city's rugby field and 
more than 20,000 attended the 
Mass.

.When the pope arrived for 
the Mass, the crowd sang, in 
English. "H e's got the whole 
world in his hand."

M other’s  Day Sale
Sale 10.99
Motion Pant”
Orig. $10. Motion Panf* 
of woven stretch polyester 
for flex and fit. Misses' 
sizes 6 to 20.

U l  I
Sale 10.99
Blouse partner

Tuesday as “ suspicious"
But excessive bureaucracy 

and bickering among board 
m e m b e r s  a n d  
representatives of the 14 
parties that participated in 
the elections appeared to be 
the main source of delays.

By late Tuesday, with just 
six of the nation's 40 electoral 
d is t r ic t s  co u n te d , the 
ta b u la tio n  board  gave  
Ardito-Barletta a 25.941 to 
21.273 edge over Arias.

Despite the official count, 
Ricardo Arias Calderon, head 
of the Christian Democratic 
Party and A rá is ' v ice  
presidential running mate, 
told su p p orters  outside 
opposition  headquarters. 
"We have won vote by vote 
and we're not going to let 
them take it away from u s "

At news c o n fe re n ce s  
T u e s d a y .  b o t h  
Ardito-Barletta and interim 
P resident Jorge lllueca 
condemned Monday night's 
v i o l e n c e  o u ts id e  th e  
legislative palace where the 
official vote count is being 
held

One person was killed and 
at least 40 injured in the clash 
be tw een  su p p orters  of 
Ardito-Barletta and Arias
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Orlg. $19. Short sleeve 
blouse of neat polyester. 
Stripes or prints.
Misses' sizes 8 to 18.
Sale prlcM •Heettvt 
through Saturday.

Sale 9.99
Short sleeve 
pullover sweater
Reg. $13. Lieum-stitch 
pullover of 1(X)% cotton. 
With V-neck, short 
sleeves, ribbed cuffs and 
waist In colors like pale 
lilac, light grey, white, and 
more Misses' sizes S.M.L.

Ssis 9.99
Lace-lovelied 
gown for Mom
Reg. $14. Dress-lerigth 
gown of satiny Antron* 
nylon With gentle gather
ings. and lacy inset. Pink, 
lilac or mint.
Sizes XS.S.M.L

SaleM
Infant boys’ 
short sets
Reg. $S. (Dool short set 
for the boys. Knit shirt of 
cotton/polyester with twill 
shorts of 1(X)% cotton. In 
a choice of styles, with 
cute screen prints 
Sizes 'A to 1 'A.

Sale 10.99
Pretty blouse 
for mother
Orlg. $20. Mom will keep 
her summer cool in this 
short sleeve blouse of 
easy-care polyester. 
Subtle windowpane 
checks. Misses' 
sizes 8 to 18.

Sale 11.99
Our Fox* shirt
Reg. $16. Striped polo 
shirt in polyester/cotton 
knit. For regular and 
petite juniors' sizes

'x<

1-

Sale 4.99 twin 
Flat and fitted 
solid percales
Reg. 8.M. Polyester/ 
cotton percale sheets. In 
lights, brights and deep- 
tone solids to mix and 
match Flat and fitted 
sheets are the same price.

Reg Sale
FuH...........10.M 7.09
Queen....... .16.90 18.90
Standard
pillowcases
by the pair. .  .9.99 7.99

f_  j

Sale 16.99
Fox* slacks
Reg. $22. Belled Fox* 
sportslacks. In poly/ 
cotton twill. For juniors' 
sizes 5 to IS.

Sale 14.99
Lacy lounging 
robe for Mom
Reg. $21. Our dress length 
robe tor beautiful dream
ing With a button-front 
and delicate lace iriset. 
Satiny Antron* nylon. In 
colors that coordinate 
with the gown 
Sizes XS.S.M.L

6.40
Toddler girls’ 
short set
Reg. $8. Dainty short set 
keeps her cool and active 
Choose from assorted 
styles and colors. All in 
easy-care polyester/ 
Mtton. too Toddlers' 
siies 2T to 4T

Sale 8.99
Misses’ romantic 
eyelet blouse
Reg. $12. Sleeveless 
eyelet-trimmed blouse, a 
warm weather favorite 
With button front, and 
eyelet collar In a comfort
able polyester/cotton 
blend Misses' sizes S.M.L 
You'll also find a pretty 
peasant style in store

Í/
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Save 20%
All women’s 
sleepwear.
Sale 7.20 Reg. $9. Satiny 
shift gown of nylon 
And these other satiny 
nylons are just a sampling 
of all sleepwear in store 
at 20% off 
Long gown.
Reg $10 Sale Sa 
Baby doll.
Reg $9 Sale 7.20 
Pajamas, Reg $10

Sale 3.99
Little giris’ 
playful romper
Reg. 4.09 Fun-loving 
romper for your girl's warm 
weather capers Tie shoul 
ders. In polyester/cotton 
terry. Little girls' 
sizes 4 to6X.
Tank style romper in 
sizes 7-14,
Reg 5.99 Seic 4.79

Sale 4.99 bam
The thirsty 
JCPenney Towel
Reg. $0. Our thirsty towel 
of cotton/polyester terry 
really soaks it upl In 
splashy solid colors. 
Hand towel.
Reg 5 50 Sale 4.49 
Wash cloth,
Reg 2.75 Safe 2.29

Sale 4.49 bath
Tbrrl-Suede
towel
Rag. $S. Softly sheared 
towel of cotton/polyester 
terry. In a kalaidotcope 
of solid coiors 
Hand towel, ,
Reg. $4 Sale 2.49 
wash cloth,
Reg 2.50 Safe 1.H

V'.Vf'.'

Sale 3.49
Medallion cotton 
terry towel
Reg. 4.S0. Naturals for 
after-bath luxury) Our all
cotton terry towels with a 
decorative border.
Hand towel.
Reg 3.49 SiOe 2.40 
wash cloth,
Reg 2.10 Sale ITS

Store Hoiin
10 o.m. to 9  p.ni. JCPenney Sliopby Mm m  
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Disagreement over adjustable rate mortgages
WA8HINr.TV>M <sDi »w- . . . .____ ... Ü  C 7

PAMIPA NEWS M.y 9. I« M

WASHINGTON (AP) — The adjuatable rate 
* o r t f ^ .  the darUni of the real estate industry as 
r te lp  to coMumers tryini to buy a home, is under

••ttack by the majority leader of the House of 
r t s e n t a t iv e s .  who c a lls  them  “ an 
linatton.”

Rep. Jim Wright, D-Tesas. told reporters 
t ^  adjustable rate mortgages, or ARMs. 

W »  *Tbr tlM eicluSI ve benefit of the lender. ’ ‘
Ito said they should be outlawed and called for a 

nationwide usury law.
I ^ d w s disagree. They have promoted the 

mortgage as a way for borrowers to 
iM re tte risk of rising interest rates with lending 
!**™**™****' T l*  peyoff for consumers is a lower 
■®**WWTOe and thus a lower monthly payment, for 
at least the first year of the loan.

Adjustable loans are usually available at an 
m tem t rate about two percentage points below the 
rate for fised-rate mortgages.

Most adjustable rate loans can have a rate 
^ g e  after a year. If intesest rates in general 
have gone up in that period, the home loan rate and 
the homebuyer's monthly payment would go up, 
too.

If general interest rates have gone down, the 
home loan rate and monthly payments should also 
go down.

Consumers have been urged by Realtors.

mortgage bankers and others to insist on a 
year-to-year cap on increases and a limit on the 
total increase over the life of a loan.

Jack Carlson, esecutive officer and chief 
economist of the National Association of Realtors, 
agreed in an interview that “ the majority leader 
has identified a problem.’ ’

Carlson and mortgage bankers agree that ARMs 
onn be a  good idea for the typical firsMime 
homebuyer who is in the 2S-1$ age bracket and 
likely to see salary increases to keep pace with any 
jncrensea in house payménts.

But some lenders in Wright's home state of Texas 
have offered adjustable rate loans at S percent and 
below for the first year. Carlson warns that 
borrowers have to realize that those “ teaser”  rates 
will adjust to market rates at the end of the initial 
period.

Carlson suggested that borrowers keep in mind 
that a 1 percent increase in interest rates equals a 
7.S percent increase in monthly payments.

If the market rate is 12 percent and the loan was 
made at only $ percent, the borrower's monthly 
home payment will almost double.

Rather than set a usury law, which would set a 
nationwide ceiling on interest rates. Carlson thinks 
state and federai regulators must force lenders to 
disclose payment schedules as well as interest 
rates so that “ the payment explosion that will hit

some borrowers" won't be a surprise.
“ Borrowars undersUndNvhat a monthly payment 

means,”  he said, even if the effect of a future 
interest rate isn’t entirely clear.

“ There ought to be some finger-pointing at 
lending institutions who take advantage of a 
borrower's ignorance,”  he said.

Carisoh also suggested a “ cooling-off period" 
might be in order so borrowers can study the effect 
loan payments will have on them “ ouUide the 
pressure cooker of the lenders office.”

One of Wright's arguments in opposing ARMs 
and suggesting a national usury law, was that 
“ there will be more homes foreclosed "

While that is a possibility, the rate of default on 
ARMa has been about the same as fixed-rate loans 
made during the last few years.

Mark J. Riedy, executive vice president of the 
Mortgage Bankers Association, predicted lenders 
would quit making mortgage money available if 
there was a ceiling on rates, and if they could make 
more money by lending for other purposes or 
lendi^  overseas, where limits would not apply.

W ri^t said Congress should participate with the 
Federal Reserve Board and others in setting 
interest rates, both to U.S. and foreign borrowers 

"Ours is the only major industrial country in the 
world where members of government seem to think 
they have nothing to say about interest rates," he 
said.

Mother’s Day Sale

2 0 %  o ff
Our entire line of draperies
Sale *20 pr 46x84" or *36 pr 50x84"
Improve your view with 20% savings on all o l our draperies These 
open-weave lined draperies ol polyester/rayon/acrylic and 
antique satin Dacron* polyester draperies with V isa" linish are 
just a sampling of all in store at 20% savings 
Antique satin Reg Sale Open weave Reg Sal*
48x84 " pair . . $25 $20 50x84" pair $ 45 36.00
72x84" pair ............. $50 $40 75x84 ” pair $ 79 63.20
96x84" pair ..............$65 $52 100x84" p a i r .........$105 64.00

S a v e  *5 to *20
Solid color bed coordinates
Sale 14.99 to 39.99
Bed coordinates in mix/match solid colors Polyester/cotton 
percale Comforters quilted with A s tro fili"  polyester liberlill

Reg Sal*
Pillow sham .......................................................................... $20 14.99.
Twin com forte r. . ...................................................  $45 34.99
Full comforter . .........................................................  $60 39.99
Twin bedskirt . . . . ' . ...............  $30 21.99
Full bedskirt ............  $35 24.99
Sal* prie** *lt*c ltv * through Saturday.

Shop and save! Find great gifts for M other's Day, and more, in store.

y
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Save 20%
P w M th a e r panels
Sal* S.99 41x84“  Rag. 6.49 eoch Sh**r postal 
porwls o4 polyester ninon

60x84”  panel. Reg $11 Sole 8 80

Sel* 7 .M  60x63" Rag. 9.49 aodr. Seaded 
botisfa panal of polyestar/cotton.
60x84" panal. Rag. $11 aodi Salt 1.80

25% off
All bath accessories
Baaulily your balh al baauliiul savings Slart 
with a naw shower curtain. Color match or 
contrast a plush mat and lid cover Than 
choose from an array of elagant finishing 
touches A soap dish, hamper and waste- 
'baaket And lota moral All 25% oft

6̂ âŴâfl̂ a

Sale 4.49
Terri-Suede towel

bath

Rag. $5 bath. Super soft valour-linish towels 
of cotton/polyester. In home fashion colors to 
enhance your bath

Reg Pal*
Hand towel.................................... 4.00 2-69
Wash Qlolh........... .............. ..........2 50 1.M

Store Hoon 
10 O.M. to 9  p.i

I.ACP
Pompo Moll

,Shop by phono 
' Shop cotolog 
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CART ART—Artists Lucia and John von 
Fritz adm ire the work o f French artist 
Arman Tuesday at a preview of the fifth 
a n n u a l C h icago  In tern ation a l A rts 
Exposition The 28-foot high sculpture, 
com posed of 125 metal shopping carts, is

one o f 6.000 art objects on exhibit at 
Chicago's Navy Pier The show is one of 
the largest juried art exhibits in m e woriu 
and all the art is for sale with prices 
ran gin g  from  $50 to  $600,000. (A P  
I^serphoto I

INicaragua downs helicopter
MANAGUA,  Nicaragua 

(AP) — Nicaragua said its 
forces shot down a military 
helicopter from Honduras 
that crossed into its airspace. 
Honduras said the U S-buHt 
craft was unarmed, part of its 
air force, and that all eight 
men aboard died.

The foreign minister of 
N i c a r a g u a ' s  l e f t i s t  
g o v e r n m e n t .  M i g u e l  
d'Escoto. said the violation of 
the airspace Tuesday was 
“ evidence one more time of 
the danger with which the 
American administration, 
through the CIA. is pushing 
Honduras into participating 
in the aggression against our

country"
Nicaragua claimed another 

helicopter crossed into its 
airspace’ b̂ut escaped back to 
Honduras

The Sandinista government 
took reporters to see the 
h e l i c o p t e r ' s  r e m a i n s ,  
scattered over an acre about 
10 miles south of Potosí, a 
port on the Gulf of Fonseca 
w h i c h  is s h a r e d  by 
Nicaragua. Honduras and El 
Salvador

CIA-backed rebels based in 
Honduras have attacked 
Potosí four times since 
January U S  of f i c ial s 
suspect that Potosi, ISO miles 
northwest of Managua, is the

ATTENTION, 
MINERAL OWNERS!
If you have iiniraseil iiiinrraU  or niiiieraU suhjeel lo 
IraiteH whose prim ary terra will expire hy Sepleralver 1, 
1981 in the following eonnties of the Texas Panhanille, 
we want to talk to vo .

I.ip s ro in li
l l i i t r h i i is o i i

t le ii ip h il l  (rray
O ch iltree  Roberts
l la n s fo r il IX heeler

Write or Call

K&L Exploration
406 S. Boulder, Suite 710 
918/584-1744 Tulsa, Ok. 74103

launching point for small 
boats ferrying Nicaraguan 
arms to leftist guerrillas in El 
Salvador

On Monday, the United 
States. El Salvador and 
Honduras ended 12 days of 
naval exercises in and around 
the gulf

In El Salvador on Tuesday, 
election o ffic ia ls opened 
ballot boxes from Sunday's 
presidential runoff and began 
the of f i c ial  vote count. 
Guerrilla leaders of the war 
to topple the U S-backed 
government boycotted the 
election and claimed they 
prevented voting in 91 of El 
Salvador's 261 municipalities. 
The army said voting was 
blocked in only 45 towns

Jose Napoleon Duarte, 
candidate of the moderate 
Christian Democrat Party, 
has claimed victory based on 
unofficial tallies by party 
representatives at polls 
a c r o s s  t he  c o u n t r y  
C h a l l e n g e r  R o b e r t o  
d ' A u b u i s s o n . o f  t h e  
u l t r a - c o n s e r v a t i v e  
Re pub l i c an  Nat i onal i st  
Alliance party, has refused to 
concede until official results 
are announced

Honduras condemned the 
downing of the helicopter as 
’ ’ b r u t a l "  Its F ore ign  
Ministry said five military 
men and three civilians were 
aboard

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL-THE MOST 
ELEGANT - THE EVERLASTING

WOOD ROSE
CORSAGE

Feels and Smells Like a Rose 
No Waiting - Numerous Colors 

To Choose From - Special Orders 
Welcome!

CLEAR FIGURE 8 VASES WITH 
TWO BEAUTIFUL ROSES

n !0 R S A G EPAMPA! 
MALL I 9 ’ ®

ACROSS FROM  
ZALES

9
|1  ®® OFF WITH THIS COUPONj

VASES
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AN ATTRACTIVE TOPPING such as the one on 
loiscious Strawberry C r e ih e f ie  could catch  the judges 
eye if suomitted to the 19M Kraft M arshmallow Creme 

Easy Secret Ingredient recipe contest After tasting

the filling, delightfully smooth and light, the judges are 
likely to agree that this pie could be a contender for the 
$5.000 Grand Pnze

f̂ ’lavorful Skillet Chicken ^ s o a m r *

ByCEOLV BROWNSTONE 
AMwfiate^ Preti Eeoii Editer

DINNER FOR FOL R 
Skillet Chicken A Noodles 

Tomato A .Mozzarella Salad 
Ice Cream A Coffee

other sides — about S 
minute* Cover .lightly and 
cook over low heat until 
lender — about 30 minutes 
Remove chicken and keep 
warm Add onion and green 
pepper to drippings in skillet

and stirring often brow-n 
quickly and lightly Add 
mushrooms and cook quickly, 
stirring often until wilted 
Top onion pepper and 
mushroom mixture with 
chicken .Makes 4 servings

CEILING FANS
l a . u - a .  ‘ 3 9 ’ *

SANDERS
s e w in g  c e n t e r

1214 N C«rW> 66S23S3

SKILLET CHICKF.N 
A flavorful combination 
3'4'pound chicken, cut up 

'«cu p  unbleached all 
purpose flour 
I teaspoon salt 

' « teaspoon pepper 
' « cup butter 

I large onion cut in thin 
strips

I large green pepper cut in 
thin strips

'■» pound mushrooms sliced 
Waah and dry chicken Stir 

together flour, salt and 
pepper, coat chicken with 
mixture In a 12-inch skillet 
melt butter, add chicken, 
skin sKk down and brown 
over medium heat — about 5 
minutes, turn and brown

H A PPY H O U R  S H O P P IN G
5:00-6:00 P.M. EVERY DAY 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

SPECIAL PRICES 1 HOUR ONLY 
DIFFERENT ITEMS EVERY DAY.

DOW NTOW N PAMPA 
9 0 0 -6 :0 0

V h iW iK  ,

C h a rm s
. t ___ t_ * > -----UYAWAY (f̂ wsaagwi* /V*4|f**YW

A SPECIAL GIFT FOR A 
SPECIAL LADY 

THE FAMOUS HYMAN

MASSAGE PILLOW
NO BUTTONS - CORDS

HELPS EVERYONE TO A MORE RELAXED W AY OF LIFE. 
SOOTHES TIRED BACK-STIFF NECK-SORE FEET 

EASY TO USE-ANYW HERE

FREE BATTERIES MÍITH PURCHASE

PAMPA
MALL FO R

CENnR OF MAU 
ACROSS FROM ZAITS

10°  OFF WITH COUPON |

IVy for a winning recipe
-  T t a r « '» « t k n l* t e a a é a à
f M  cre a u  M dedared a 
“ w iaaer" by fa a ily  aad 

Aàrmt a 
<>*antc faouJy recipr rinata 
a «HBar ■  a aalMBal ca a ie «  
Vhal doci it lake ta v ia '’  
Tboagh M aoaada tzMe. ia a 
n m ta t o f d ò l i  ja n  oae 
creauac rec^ e  ia repaired

What are the agredieeka 
tfkat vdl an year recipe apart 
from the othera* 
rtiiea are the best guideitacs 
to follow There you will fiad 
entena the judgea m il use to 
eaatiiale recipe cotnea The 
19B4 Kraft M arshmallow 
C r c m e ' * E a s y  S e g r e t  
IngredMBt" recipe coatest. 
for example, will be Judged 
OB good taste, ease and 
oonvenience of preperatMw. 
o r i g i n a l i t y ,  appet iz ing  
a p p e a r a n c e  a n d  the 
a p p r o p r i a t e  u s e  o f  
marshmallow creme

du es are also found m the 
recipes prom oted by the 
s p o n s o r i n g  c o m p a n y  
Marshmallow crem e, for 
example, is used in Luscious 
Strawberry Creme Pie to 
(Teste a filling with delightful 
anaocUaiess and mousse - like 
lighuieat it also contributea 
marvelous flavor. Easy to 
prepare, this pie begins with 
a pre -  baked crust and is 
crowned with a simple - as - 
can - be jelly glaze It's so 
easy, anyone could duplicale 
it at hooie With a choKx of 
fruit toppings, this recipe is a 
v e rsa tile  year  - round 
favorite

Before submitting your 
mack. dip. sauce or dessert 
creation to the contest, take a 
few minutes to critically 
evaluate the results as the 
judges might Cnuquc the 
taste ,  appear anc e  aod 
appropriate use of the "secret 
mgredient" in the recipe The 
entry should higfahght the 
c r e a m y  t e i t u r e  o f  
marshmallow creme As a 
(|uahty convenience product, 
the marshm allow crem e 
diould be used to streamhne 
rec ip e  preparat ion and 
red u ce  the number  o f 
ngredients required

t h e  1 9 1 4  K r a f t  
Marshmallow Creme "Easy

n d f tSacrat. la grcd ica r  

Mtay I

lukious inuwBEaBv 
C S K M E P IB  

I CBvdopc aaflavorcd

rit
frsas — "P ra v a  

t a . ”  “ F e s t i v e  
FruiU.*’  aad "C hacolate 
Challeage** — m aay aid 
family recipes, as'well as a 
variety of aew creabaas. will 
qaahfy far the K .IM  graad

M e.eald water 
K B e tlp k c  creum 

cheese, seftened 
*1 (Tea. » jar marahmallaw

Th receive a complete set of 
rules sud mauuctjoos for 
e a t e r i a g  th i s  y e a r ' s  
ooopctition. please send your 
s a m e  a a d  a d d re ss  to 
"Rules." Kraft Marshmallow 
C r e m e  “ E a s y  S e c r e t  
lagrrduaf  Recipe Contest. 
P O Box IlU t. Chicago. IB .

I ll

Ic . sour cream 
H t. vaailla 

Pastry for 1-cruM.
9 inch pie. baked 

1 e. atrawfaerry atioes 
It c  . apple jelly 

Soften gelatin in cold 
water, stir over low heat until 
dissolved Cool Combine 
c r e a m  c h e e s e  a n d  
manhnaallow creme, mixmg 
al medium speed on electric 
miser until well Mended

Gradually add gelatia to 
craaa i ^haaaa M ixture, 
mixing until well bkaded 
Stir in soar cream  and 
vaniUa. P w r into crust; chill 
a a t i l  f i r m .  A r r a n g e  
Mrawberries oa tap o f pie. 
Mek jelly in m a ll saucepan 
over low boat; eoM to room 
temperature. Spoon evenly 
over strawberries. Chill antil 
firm. Six to eight aervinp 

VarlatMu; Subetitale shoed 
peaches or grape halves for

k -

TOr or TEXAS COUNSf UNO 
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M O T H E R ’ S
D A Y

S P E C IA L

LM SA 
COBBIES 
Manelli 
Selby 
N ina _

»23
Every pair of summer espadrilles reduced. 

Don't miss out on this terrific Sale.
•At the Hollvwood o f course.

Value* to 
S36.99

o> -

Perfect choices
for M om , special
prices for you.
The world's largest 
jeweler has a grand 
selection of pearl and 
diamond jewelry, each 
one a perfect choice. So 
you can dazzle Mom, 
with a gift that reflects 
her unique style. And 
we’ve also m aik it easy 
to afford, with special 
prices now th ro u ^

Mother  ̂D^, 
JV%13
Plus free giftwrap! At 
Zales, we’ve got a won
derful Mother’s Day all 
wrapped up for you. 
Come and get i t

Pam pa
M all

SS9.95
the let

eJ

»
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Dear Abby
Woman thinks 20-year age 
gap is too wide to cross

-:i I----- By Abigail Van Burén

fc.729*

DEAR ABBY:The man I deariy 
loved for two yeara walked out on 
me to take up with the woman who 
had been my beet friend for 25 
yeara! I am devaaUted. She had 
been aeparated from her huaband, 
ao I fMliahly invited her along to 
make it a threeaome. I'm 50 and am 
now going with “ R,” a man of 70 
who has been waiting in the winga 
for me. He lovea me, but I can’t 
return hia love aa I will alwaya love 
the other man no matter what he 
doea.

I admire and reapect “ R," but I 
feel the need o f a younger man. (Am 
I wrong?) He ia good in the bedroom, 
but I feel like I’m making love to my 
father, and that bothera me.

“ R" inaiata on the bedroom acene 
and I would rather not. (Can you 
blame me?) How do I get around 
thia? He’a attractive and well-to-do 
and would give me the moon. People 
aay I look 40, and I feel 30. What 
ahould I do?

HURTING

DEAR HURTING; Since you 
are not aexually attracted to 
“ R ”  and he inaiata on  the bed
room  acene, he ia c learly  not for  
you. It’ a lovely  tod ia v e  a man 
w h o w ould give you “ the m oon,”  
but w hat g c )^  ia the m oon  i f  you 
need a younger man? It’ a not up 
to  me to  blam e o r  judge you. You 
are the on e w h o muat live w ith  
your deciaion. Let him go for  
your aake and hia. T here are 
plenty o f  w om en your age w ho 
w ould find “ R ”  the anaw er to 
their prayera.

DEAR ABBY: My huaband and I 
need a couple o f queationa anawered. 
In the laat two yeara, three o f  our 
aon’a girlfrienda have had babiea by 
him. What are thoae babiea to ua? 
And what are they to our aon?

And if our aon ahould decide to 
marry one of theae girla, would he 
have to adopt hia own baby to make 
it legally hia?
NEEDS ANSWERS IN ALABAMA

DEAR NEEDS: The children 
fathered by your aon are your 
grandchildren regardleaa of 
whether they were born in or

out of wedlock. And your aon ia 
the father of theae children. Yon 
need more than anawera Arom 
me; you need coanael fkom a 
lawyer who practicea law in 
your atate.

And let me offer a little 
unaaked-for advice: It’a high 
time your aon learned aome- 
thing about birth control aa well 
aa a«(f-control.

DEAR ABBY: I love birda, which 
ia why I’m writing. For some years 
now, I have been offended by the 
expression “ for the birds." When 
people want to express a negative 
opinion o f something, they say, “ It’s 
for the birds.”

Why, Abby? Birds are the most 
beautiful o f all God’s creatures, and 
their music ia among the moat 
glorious of all sounds, i^ a t  did they 
ever do to earn the disparaging “ It’s 
for the birds" reputation?

I would like to know where that 
unkind expression originated.

FOR THE BIRDS

DEAR FOR: So would I. If a 
word (or a bird) lover out there 
knows, I’ll deliver the message.

CONFIDENTIAL TO ABBY’S 
PECAN PIE BAKERS: The 
recipe states that the pie should 
be baked for 46 to 50 minutes in 
a preheated 360-degree gas 
oven. Please note: If an electric 
oven is used, add 16 to 20 
minutes to the baking time. If a 
toothpick inserted in the center 
of the pie comes out clean, it’s 
done. (Test the pie after 45 
minutes.)

(Getting married? Send for 
Abby’a new, updated, expanded 
booklet, “How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.” Send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for $2.60 
(this includes postage) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.)
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Fa m p a n  w in s a w a rd
Approximately $13,000 in schota^hips and awards 

were presented at the annual Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University School of Pharmacy Convocation 
Ceremonies and Awrds banquet recently in Weatherford. 
Okla. In the second year professional category, front 
from left: Freddy Keith Bales of Sayre, Okla., received 
the $500 Southwestern School of Pharmacy Alumni 
Award; Sharon Carey of Pampa received the McNeal 

.Consures Product Company Award, Jacklyn A. D elvoof 
Lawton. Okla., received the $200 Gertrude S. Keller 
Memorial Scholarship; Steven E Williamson of Abilene 
received the $250 Lynnahrugh G  Huxall Memorial 
Award; Grace Marcelle Copin of Plainview, received the 
$1,000 Walter L. Dickinson award and Chiu-shing Lau of 
Hong Kong received the $150 Norman E Foster 
Memorial Scholarship

Showcase Dancers 
perform Thursday

Students of Jeanne Willingham's Beaux Arts Dance Studio 
are to perform “ Show Biz Kids”  Thursday. May 10, at noon at 
the Pampa Country Club.

The group is to dance seven numbers: “ Fame”  with Tammy 
Johnson, Cindy Kemph, Leah Sikes, Kim Bowers. Vicki 
Yurich, Anita Dalton and Joanna Hagerman; “ Side by Side" 
with Carol and Amy Trusty; “ Putting On the Ritz" with Anita 
Dalton. Kim Bowers and Rita Stephens; “ Nadia," a solo by 
Joanna Hagerman; “ Steam Heat" with Lis Davis. Susanna 
Holt, Tamara Lane, Tammy Sexton and Jennifer Topper, 
“ Silver Spoons”  a duet by Shellie Doke and Brandi Poore, and 
finally, “ What A Feeling”  with the same dancers as 
performed in the first number

The Showcase Dancers are also scheduled to perform “ Show 
Biz Kids", their annual revue, on Saturday, May 26. at M K 
Brown Auditorium. Curtain rises at 7: .70 p m

Parkinsonism Society 
meets in'Amarillo May 11

T h e  W e s t  T e x a s  
Parkinsonism Society is to 
v iew  a s p e c ia l  v ideo  
presentation, "Behavioral 
Aspects of Parkinsonism" at 
th e ir  r e g u la r  m eetin g  
scheduled for 7 p.m., Friday. 
May 11, in Room4-A 100 of the 
Texas Tech Health Science

Center

Representatives of the 
physical therapy department 
of the Health Science Center 
are to give instructions and
lead the group in exercises 
suitable for persons with 
Parkinson's Disease

ÌÌV0 great treats far diekts
Here are two great treats 

for dieters. At cocktail hour, 
opt for a Virgin Mary It's a
Bloody Mary without the 
vodka. Mix tomato juice, 
pepper, tabasco, soy sauce 
and a celery stick. For 8 
ounces it's a total of SO calo
ries.

For the sweet treat.

freeze diet soda or low-cal 
soft drink powder mix in ire 
cube trays When its  
"slushy." stick in a pop stick 
for a home-made diet 
delight

SUMMER STANDBY, 
THE SPLIT-SKIRT

Red, navy, khaki or 
white, a color for 
every top in your 
closet! Easy-care 
poly /co tton  tw ill 
w ith smooth front 
vvaistline that is 
elasticized at 
back and sides 
for fit and 
comfort.
Sizes 8-18, 
was $25.

MADE IN USA 
SALE PRICE

/ '

f  ;

$ 1 5 0 0 / 1

T e m u tis i
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Shop Pampa

i>i.(cf s fi/li-i/ Iisc\()iji (Jf M fiv lrm irii

217 N. CUYLER^
DOWNTOWN PAMPÀ-OPEN 9-6 DAILY

^  E X P R E S S  
L U N C H  B U F F E T

t

(Monday thru Friday 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.)

READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE

ALL YOU CAN EAT!!!

•Pizza #Salad Bar #Beverages 
Your Choice of Beer or Wine

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

With Coupon
Regular Price $3.49

Offer Expires June 1, 1984
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 

DINE IN ONLY
BIG CHEESE PIZZA 

of PAMPA ONLY 
2201 Periyton Parkway

CHEE9
k P O Z A i

^  OR 
$ 1 9 9

Lunch Express Specials
BIG CHEESE PIZZA 

of PAMPA
2201 Perryton Parkway 

6 é ^ l 7

AltSUPS
C O N V EN IEN C E S T O R ES »

PRICES EFFECTIVE RMY 10-12
■MEHPPIESLMT

^  Diet Pepsi

MOTHER'S DAY 
WOOD ROSES

$C99
6 pk. 10 oz. 

N O N -R E T U R N A B L E

’« T N I  
SGElia 

UNITO ciu n EACH

eiVE U S T IN 8 B E A U n  T H IS .Y EA i
a iL .

BORDEN'S

FRUIT DRINKS
CHICKEI

TRY OUR NEW MENU ITEMS
CWGKEN

STRIPS
IF u i G o a n T  1  s m .  NT

OM M IOM

TEIOEI lATTElEO BKAST TENOENLOHS

NUGGETS
w ill TIM  OMKE
»  IMEIOliiZt 1  f ill. .
NT M TU i. MKT OIOEI OF I

CHOICE NITS OF BATTENED CMCKEB

WfE'VE AUNAVS GOT SOMETHING C00AIN6 FON YOU
BORDER'S

ICE CNEAM
SIXDIFFEHERT

^ * ^ « r ^ C 0LlECT0RS CUPS

Convenience Geverago 
Presents

Schaefer
12 pk. 12 ot.

$ 0 2 9

NHIK SUfPllFS IIS I EACH

FILLED WITH YOUR FAVORITE SLUSH 
PUPPIE FLAVOR LARGE REUSABLE PLASTIC 

WITH OLYMPIC SPORTS SCENES- 
COLLECT ALL SIX

THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU®
OPEN 24 HOURS-EVERYDAY ICE-MONEY 0RDERS-6R0CERIES-C00KED FOODS

. «'•‘«tVWZV'W
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Mew interest awakened in Southeast Asian food
A new rotaurant. a few 

ilocks from my house in New 
tfork City, specializes in 
Southeast Asian food It has 
aakcncd my neifhbors' and 
my interest in that cuisine 
■nd we particularly like the 

[^ h e f 's  sa tay  — grilled 
'skewered beef or pork — 
accompanied by a peanut 
-sauce and rice.

A s l u c k
would have it. the newly 
revised "Oriental Cookbook" 
by the editors of Sunset Books 
arid Sunset Magazine (Lane) 
utcludes an inviting recipe for 
beef or pork satay with a 
peanut sauce Because we 
think this combination is 
worth trying, we are passing

along the recipe
The 1M4

edition of (he "O riental 
Cookbook”  (a large format 
paperback) is especia lly  
worthwhile because it has 
been expanded to include the 
cooking of the nine Southeast 
Asian countries — Burma. 
Thailand. Vietnam. Laos. 
Cam bodia ( K am puchea).- 
M a l a y s i a .  S in g a p o r e .  
I n d o n e s i a  a n d  t h e  
Philippines Other cuisines 
treated are China. Japan and 
Korea

As Is customary in 
the cookbooks published by 
Lane, the recipes are of high 
standard, well-chosen and 
clearly written There are 120

of them in the "Oriental 
Cookbook”  and they make a 
fine sampling Four pages of 
"Menus for jOriental Meals”  
are an excellent addition

BEEP OR PORK SATAY IH 
pounds lean boneless beef 

(strtoln ortop romidT or 
pork lbu ttorkgl

1 c lov eg v lic , minced or 
pressed

2 tablespoons soy sauce
(tablespoon salad oil
1 teaspoon each ground 

cumin and coriander 
Basting Sauce (recipe 
follows)
Peanut Sauce (recipe 
follows)

Cut meat into Ai -inch cubes.

In a bowl, stir together garUc, 
aoy, oil. cumin and coriander. 
Add meat and stir to coat 
evenly. Cover and refrigerate 
for IVk to 2 hours. Meanwhile, 
prepare Basting Sauce and 
Peanut Sauce; set aside.

when slashed (about II 
minutes). Three minutes 
before end o f estim ated 
cooking time, brush meat all 
over with Basting Sauce. 
Serve with Peanut Sauce. 
Makes 4 to I  servings.

Thread about 4 cubes of 
meat on each of aboiM II 

. anali bamboisskewers. p iace  
on a lightly greased grill 4 to I  
inches above a solid bed of 
medium-glowing coals (or 
place on a rack in a broiler 
pan about 4 to I  inches below 
heat); cook, turning often, 
until beef is done to your 
liking when slashed (• to 10 
minutes for medium-rare) or 
until pork is no longer pink

Basting Sauce, fat a small 
b o w l, s t ir  to g e th e r  3 
tablespoons lemon_ Juice, 3 
tabiesiioons soy sauce, and Vi 
teaspoon each ground cumin 
and coriander.

P e a n u t
Sauce. In a sm all pan, 
combine 1 cup water, 2-3rds 
cup cream y or crunchy 
peanut butter, and 2 cloves 
garlic, minced or pressed 
Cook over medium heat.

stirring, until mixture boils 
and thickens. Remove from 
beat and stir in 2 tablespoons 
brown sugar, IM Ublespoons 
lemon Juice, 1 tablespoon soy 
sauce, and 14 to ik teaspoon 
crushed red pepper. Let coo 
to room temperature before 
esrviag. If made ahead, «over
and refrigerate until next 
day; to reheat, cook over 
medium^w heat, stirring, 
until ho^Thin with water, if

•‘I t  P-

n e c e s s a r y , to m ake a 
medium-thick sauce. Makes 
about 2 cups.

From “ OrienUl Cookbook* 
(Lane).

U
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Dutch raise many foexi supplies

D IETER  feels sa tisfied  a fte r eating sp inacli-rice  salad.

Spiimch-rice diet salad
By A ilee ii C la ire 
NEA Food E d ito r

tasty, complete meal

The best way to diet suc
cessfully 1$ to eat regularly 
and select dislies tliat are 
attractive, flavorful and 
lower in calories 

If you do not enjoy your 
"diet' food, you will fail off 
your d̂ et within a few days 

Here is a low-calorie spin
ach and rice salad that also 
offers added protein when 
served with hard-cooked

1/2

1/2

eggs
Serve a hot cup of bouil

lon and fresh fruit for a

FRESH SPINACH AND 
RICE SALAD BOWL 
pound fro th  
spinach 
sm all onion, 
th in ly  shcad 
cup th in ly  -  
s licad calory 
cup slicad 
radishas

3 hard-cookod 
aups. slicad 

1 1/2cupt co ld  
co o ka drica  

3/4 loaspoonsa ll 
1/4 laaspoon 

pvppve

B o ltlad  low - 
ca loria  dressing

By TOM HOGE
AP Win« naAFoail Writer
I recently visited what is 

now a land of plenty, despite 
its grim history.

T he N e t h e r l a n d s ,  a 
sea-threatened country of 13.5 
m i l l i o n  p e o p le , has a 
sp e cta cu la r  agricultural 
output that dwarfs that of 
countries 10 times as big.

This, despite the fact that 
about one third of the land 
was wrested from the sea. It 
overran part of the country 
again in 1953, killing more 
than 1,900 people.

A visitor to this land is 
struck by the network of 
canals and,, if the season is 
right, fields ablaze with tulips 
in bloom

About 70 percent of the little 
nation is devoted to farming 
You see m eadows with 
grazing cows which have 
made Holland the world's 
greatest exporter of cheese

Then there are the pens 
filled with pigs which supply 
the bacon, sausages and rosy 
hams for which the country is 
known

Long rows of lettuce, 
cucum bers, tomatoes and

other vegetables line the 
neatly cultivated land as 
summer approaches. But this 
is only part of the picture. 
Thousands of greenhouses lie 
glittering in the sun in almost 
every field. They provide 
vegetables all winter as well 
as the brilliant flowers which 
are exported all over the 
world.

The Netherlands' acreage 
under glass has more than 
doubled since 1950, which 
partly  explains why its 
agricultural industry now 
accoents for more than 27 
percen t of to ta l Dutch 
indus'xial sales.

Cheese still reigns supreme 
in the Dutch marketplace as 
it has for centuries. Edam 
and Gouda are the best 
known, and a quarter of a 
million tons of those two types 
are exported each year to 
about 100 countries

I f o und  D u tch  food  
delicious, but some native 
customs took getting used to, 
such as dipping french fried 
potatoes in mayonnaise. Or 
eaUng ham, or roast beef and 
c'.ieese on thick slices of 
bread for breakfast. Or

U4

Wash spinach thoroughly 
Break olf stems and mea- 
.sure I quart If leaves are 
large, tear into bite-size 
pieces Shake spinach in a 
towel to dry well Arrange 
attractively with other 
vegetables, eggs and rice in 
a salad bowl Chill When 
ready to serve, season, add 
dressing and toss lightly 
This kitchen-tested rec'ipe 
makes 6 servings. Calories 
per serving 117.

iNEWSFAPm ENTKRPRISK ASSN I

morf ISIOMAl. IMAOC CONSUATANT*

:i ‘A % A <ns

SCIENTIFICALLY DEVELOPED 
COLOR ANALYSIS 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

■eVeWLY VOSS laoai «aa-asM

WIN th e  V acation o f  your D ream s

"■ "© s K K M )0 0  
B re a k fo s t F a n ta s y  

S w e e p s ta te s

OFFICIAL RULES
NO PUNCHASE NECESSARY

1 WDN»kMlomM<jMvBB9n9«f«d>R|t«̂ ‘ tl00 000 BrMkfaM Fanlisy S—BBHUes 
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«prinkiing chocolate bits on 
bread wtth the meal, I tried 
them all and eventually 
enjoyed them.

Oil for deep drying 
Cut chicken breasts in half. 

Pound to about 14-inch 
th ick n ess. P lace cheese

Here's a testy combination 
of Edam or Gouda with 
chicken.

4 chicken breasts, skinned 
and boned

Wedges of Edam or Gouda 
Flour

2 jggs, lightly beaten 
T imr ine bread crumbs

svedges on each half breast, 
roll and tuck in edges, so 
c h e e s e  is  c o m p l e t e l y  
enclosed. Secure with skewer 
or toothpick. Coat with flour, 
then dip into beaten egg. Roll 
in bread crumbs, completely 
coating chicken roll Allow 
chicken rolls to dry 15

minutes Fry in oil at 325 
degrees until golden brown,
or about 10 minutes. Makes 4 
servings. Good with chilled 
Dutch beer.--------

(To obUin other recipes, 
taken mostly from Tom 
Hoge's Gourmet Corner over 
the past years, send |2 for our 
copy of "101 Recipes”  to 
G o u r m e t  C o r n e r ,  A P  
Newsfeatures. 50 Rockefeller 
Plaza. New York. NY 10020.)

A variatiem on quiche
By AUecn Qaire 
NEA Food Editor

This easy:to-m ake dish is 
a va ria tio n  o f the quiche.

A ham-cheddar pie is a 
good way to  make use of 
le ftovers. I t  a llow s fo r spur- 
of-tbe-m om ent in v ita tions 
since m ost o f the ingredients 
are kitchen staples But 
rem em ber to  buy a ready 
pie crust, unless you keep a 
supply in  your freezer

Serve with greens or a 
fruit salad. Youngsters will 
enjoy this combination for 
lunch

HAM-CHEDDAR PIE 
1 graham  crackor 

roady p io  crust 
1/2 cup ham b its  
1 can Choddar

1/2 cup m ilk 
1 toaopoon driod 

parstoyltakos 
Dashcayonno

chooso soup
1 1/4looopoon

W orcoslorshiro 
souco 

2 oggs

Place ham bits in pie 
shell. Mix together soup. 
Worcestershire sauce, eggs, 
milk and seasonings: pour 
into shell. Bake at 400 
degrees for 35 to 40 
minutes This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes one 9-inch pie.

7b fool you r family 
into eating right,..

- }

/ /

...com e to the
D O N 'T  T E L L  T H E M  

IT 'S  G O O D  
F O R  T H E M  

C O O K IN G  S C H O O L

/ #

Here is  you r  c h a n c e  to  pu ll a fu n n y  an d  d o  a favor for  your fa m ily ... at 
th e  sa m e  tim el You will learn to  u se  th o se  fo o d s  h igh est in v itam ins and 
m inerals t o  m ake a d e le c ta b le  d ish  th at will fo o l the m ost fin icky  palate. 
You will s e e  th em  p rep a red  a n d  ta ste  th e  resu lts .

A n d , you  will g e t r e c ip e s  for  th e  d ish e s  you  saw d e m o n stra te d  as %vell 
a s  o th e r  te m p tin g  treats.

A nd, It’s  all FRCCI But, you  sh o u ld  m ake reserva tion s to  b e  assu red  o f  
a  sea t. D on 't m iss  th is . You will have a g rea t tim e  whi le  te a ch in g  your 
fam ily  t o  ei\Joy e a t in g  w h at's  g o o d  fo r  th em .

Jo y  Qibson
Your H ostess 
In Our Nam e Room 
Thursday, May 10th 
10:00  a.m . Sr 2 :0 0  p.m.
2 20  North B allard , Pampa 
For reservations, ca ll 665-5777
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'Diink big when growing competition-size pumpkins
By Ellk GrM taiu

NEW YORK (NEA) -  U 
you want to enter the World 
Pumpkin Confederation 
Competition. |ef growing. 
The winner will be picked 
on Oct. I from one at four 
official entry titen: Half 
Moon Bay, Calif.; Collim. 
N.Y.. Windsor, Nova Scotia; 
and East Sutsei, Engiand.

Above all. think big. Last 
year, at the first such weigh- 
off. the winning fruit from 
Nova Scotia .weighed 411 
pounds. Back in *81. howev
er, Howard OiU. also from 
Nova Scotia, took honors in 
a contest with a 49SW- 
pound dillie. And aficiona
dos say a SOO-pound pump
kin is just around the vine.

Ray Waterman would

love to see one. He's a giant 
pumpkin grower who runs a 
restaurant and farm market 
in Collins. N.Y.. and he's 
mainly responsible for the 
new pumpku Olympics.

It was inspired ny a cou
ple of things, he uys. For 
one, some pumpkin com p^- 
tions childishly restrict 
entranU to local growers; 
for another. Waterman has

Egyptians defy tradition 
to train as policewomen

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Thirteen young 
I women are defying conservative social and 
religious traditions by studying to become the 

I first policewomen in Egypt’s history.
They have been mocked and ridiculed in 

I the media, harassed by their lOZ male 
classmates and questioned by their families 

1 and friends
Still, instructors at the Police Academy say 

I the women have shown perseverance and 
enthusiasm during their year-long training, 
which includes criminal and civil law. 
self-defense, weapons and physical training.

The women themselves told The Associated 
Press that they are determined to prove 
themselves and fully intend to graduate with 
their male classmates in June.

“ We are a living experiment," said Iman 
G a m a l - e l - D i n , a 2 3 - y e a r - o l d  
university-trained sociologist. “ And we will 
prove that Egyptian girls can take the 
hardships and work beside men ”

Newspapers and magazines at first scoffed 
at the id ea , claim ing women were 
psychologically and physically too weak to 
take the responsibility of-being policewomen, 
and advised them to stay at home and raise 
children.

Besides criticism from media and society, 
the women cadets claimed many of the male 
students were hostile toward them.

“ We faced a lot of hostility at the 
beginning," said Faten Abu Lemon. 23. a 
graduate of the physical training college 
“ We felt they were not accepting us. their 
sarcasm and behavior were not pleasant, but 
now they seem to have gotten used to us.”  

Egyptian society is one of the most liberal 
in the Arab world regarding the place of 
women. By law, women must be represented 
in Parliament. Women hold posts ranging 
from the arts to management, and even such 
male-dominated jobs as taxi d ivers and car 
park attendants

But they are still constrained by traditions

l^rents
M W  DIEGO, Calif (AP) -  

It’s important to read aloud to 
children of all ages, and 
parents should revive the 
practice, says Dr. Lambert 
“ Buzz”  Baker, a professor at 
United States International 
University here, who teaches 
children’s literature classes 
in the School of Education 

Baker reports that a study 
of three north San Diego 
County schools done by a 
USIU graduate student in 
1983 revealed that only 13 
percent of the parents had 
ever read or t^ld stories to 
their children

He points out that reading 
aloud has multiple benefits 
for children Not only does 
hearing a well-read story 
motivate children to read on 
their own. but it can also 
make children want to write 
their own stones and poems.

“ The sound of words is 
completely different from the 
sight,”  Baker says. “ The 
word is the same word; it 
means the same to me. But I 
can play with those words 
when I read out loud to you. I 
can emphasize them ”

One reason parents read to 
children less is that television 
is readily available now to 
provide entertainment, he 
notes.

But B a k e r  b e l i e v e s  
television is a mediocre 
substitute for good children’s 
l i t e r a t u r e .  I t ' s  a l so  
unfortunate that once a child 
reaches age 11 or 12, even 
parents who read aloud when 
their children were younger 
seem to abandon the practice, 
he adds.

Baker is also a fan of story 
telling, which he considers 
another lost art, because the 
slbry can be tailored to meet 
the needs and interests of the 
audience. Although he has not 
written children’s books, he 
frequently tells stories he has 
written to groups of children.

“ They are all my stories 
and every one of them was 
made for a very specific 
purpose, to tell a very specific 
thing without preaching." he 
expIMns.

looking for good 
M ^ ^ t o  read aloud or for 
b o m  a child cad read by 
h im self. Baker suggests 
parents seek books baaed on 
true stories. "Good children’s 
literature, like good aduH 

‘ literature, is all baaed on 
truth.”

Chihfaen in their preteen 
years read more than they 
will during any athar period 
of their lives, he says.
B ecau se ch ild re n  learn

which deny them access to some jobs which 
demand strenuous physical labor or are 
frowned upon by society because of late hours 
or close contact with men.

One of the 13 female cadets is married and 
most of the rest are engaged. They said 
family and spouses had at first been reluctant 
to approve their careers

“ My father encouraged me, but both my 
mother and fiance were not happy because 
they thought it would be too much danger and 
work," said Mona Ahmed el-Salmy, 23. a 
sociologist. “ Now they see how much I enjoy 
it, and they have stopped attacking it ”

Maj. Gen Sobhy Shaaban. director of the 
Police Academy, said Egyptian traditions 
had not been completely overlooked and that 
the policewomen would be used exclusively in 
wom en’ s prisons, juvenile delinquent 
institutes, clerical work at police stations, 
public relations and to search female 
passengers at airports and customs points.

“ Nearly 70 percent of the police work is 
social work, and they will participate in that 
sector,”  Shaaban said “ I chose them for the 
work where they are more efficient than 
men."

The women cadets scoffed at the idea they 
were not physically capable of serving as 
police.

“ Our physical exercises are identical to 
those of the male cadets and we go through 
them e a s ily ." Amira Abdel-Aziz, 25. a 
sociologist, said

All 120 male and female cadets in the class 
are university graduates The 13 women 
include three lawyers, seven sociologists, an 
engineer, a physical training college 
graduate and a nurse

The women attend classroom lectures with 
male cadets, but they have separate exercise 
fields. The men are allowed to go home only 
twice a week, while the girls go home every 
day.

should read to kids
values by reading, Baker 
says, there is a need for books 
for older children which deal 
with subjects such as divorce 

Although he admits there is 
a controversy surrounding 
books such as those by author 
Judy Blume, he argue;t_they 
provide in formation  to 
children who are searching 
for help in dealing with just 
such real problems as those 
portrayed in the books 

"Most people are totally 
unaware of the fact that what 
they believe^ as adults is
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been promoUng weigb-offs 
in CoUms for four years, but 
as sponaar. he could never 
enter. So hegotl 
Howard Dill about; 
contest everyone could par< 
ticipate in and pretty soon 
the World Pumpkin., Con
federation was seeded.

None too soon. Giant 
pumpkin propagation is a 
growing sport. Waterman 
says. Doctors, “men of the 
cloth,’' kids and lawyers 
indulge; there are pumpkin 
publications; there's an Eng
lish National Pumpkin Soci
ety. And at last year's initial 
World Pumpkin Confedera
tion contest, he says, "We 
had 300 competitors at the 
four locations. This year, we 
expect 1,000 or so.”

Better still, though, would 
be nmre official entrv sites. 
Becoming one involves a 
$100 fee that, Watennan 
says, "will most likely go for 
promotion of the contest." 
The more sponsoring loca
tions, the better ^ a u s e  
“pumpkins are so nourished 
by the vine that as soon as
the stem is severed, the fruit 
begins to dehydrate and a 
big one can lose 10 pounds in 
one day.” The farther you 
have to go to get yours to 
the scales, then, the more 
you have to lose.

Of course, pros know bow 
to cope. When Waterman 
trundles one of his giant

-s-3

pumpkins around, he says, 
"We bank it down in a trail
er with mattresses, cover it 
with a bedspread, pour a 
quart of water over it and 
put a tarpaulin over that.”

In any case, to get your 
fruit in on the weighing on 
Oct. 8, you'll have to pay $2 
(the fee may change) at the 
nearest site. Then, two 
“active agricultural agents" 
at each place — people such 
as county weights and mea
sures officials — will weigh 
all the pumpkins and check

them for soundness, health 
and disfiguring flaws. And 
they’ll look into them with 
X-ray equipment if they 
suspect, sav. a heavy steel 
rod cached inside. In the 
end, the three fattest pump
kins at each location will 
become eligible for the 
world title, which is deter
mined by officials at all the 
sites who get on the phone 
with each other and com
pare poundage. The interna
tional winner will get a 
trophy.

Each locatk» also awards 
its own individual prises. In 
CoUins, N.Y., for instance, 
Watermaa gives out plaques 
and, he uys, “Last out 
of my own pocket I gave a 
dollar a pound ($4M) to the 
first idace winners here — 
my nrothers, Peter and 
Paul. I also p v e  50 cents a 
pound to the second-place 
winner, Richard Wright of 
Robbinsville, N.J., Tor a 
pumpkin weighing 439 
pounds. And a flat $100 to 
myself for third place. My 
pumpkin weighed 423 
pounds."

The ultimate question, 
now, is just bow to grow a 
prodigious pumpkin and 
Waterman, who is teaching 
seminars on the subject in 
his area, u ys first get your
self a giant pumpkin seed 
from a grower or a seed 
company. (Pumpkins grow 
in every state, although thev 
favor a cooler climate with 
adequate rainfall and 
they’re not crazy about a lot 
of hot. direct sun.)

On May 11, Waterman 
uys, “Start the seed on your 
window sill like a tomato 
plant, in light potting mix

ture in a 4-inch peat pot, 
giving consideration to the 
proper moisture, light, etc.”

On May 21, your little 
seed should reach the 
“three-leaf stage.” <)uick, 
now, rush out to the garden, 
dig down 2 feet by 4 feet in a

partially 
n e  hok

fillshaded spot, 
hole with “enriched soil 

(cow manure enriches nice
ly, he says) and bury the 
peat pot ia there.

After four weeks. Water- , 
man uys, the pumpkin will 
start to grow and send out 
vines on the ground Leaves 
will pop up on them. Cover 
th<m up. If you do, he uys, 
"that will develop lots of 
root systems underground to 
nourish your giant 
pumpkin.”

The main thing, according 
to Waterman, is “to u r ^  
your pumpkin to mature Tor 
harvesting on Oct. 8, the 
date of the WPC competi
tion, and that takes a lot of 
planning and work.” Aftef 
all, y o u ^  up against nature , 
and you know how capri
cious she is.

Still, if you get your baby ■' 
off the vine and it weighs, 
u y , 423 pounds as Water
man's did Ust year, you'll 
feel “ like you've run a four- 
minute mile,” he uys. And 
you’ll be noted for it. "Since 
record keeping began in the 
1800s, there have only been 
a dozen or so pumpkins 
grown that weighed 423 
pounds or more.” he u ys

If that’s your goal, but it’s 
too late to go for It this year. 
Uke care: you can always 
go to peat pot in '85.

For more information, 
write Ray Waterman. 14050 
Gowanda State Road 
Collins, NY 14034»

directly related to what tney 
read as children," Baker 
u ys. “ What I believe now in 
terms of value structure. I got 
from children's stories that 
were read to me or children's 
stories that I read myself ."

Additional evidence that 
Baker cites to support his 
belief in the power of what 
children read is his collection 
of literature that was read by 
children in Germany at the 
time of Hitler's Third Reich

" K i d s  are not born 
believing anything." he says
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I P'inMd 
machanicilly

6 Oec«p<ions
I I  Mam artery 

(pi I
13 Chinata 

laborar
14 Plastic
15 Slept-in
16 Pieca out 
I I  Those m

oHice
19 Diamond 
30 Fast aircraft 

(abbr I
22 Nonsense
23 Over (prefi>| 
2,4 Baby s

' plaything 
n  Roman cloaks 
26 South (Fi I 
30 River barrier 
3 1, So 

(Scot)
32 Pronoun
33 High strung 
36 Huntaman
( coins 

3? Glum

3B Hoosiar state 
(abbr)

40 Cojiege 
degree (abbr )

42 Bar
43 Crimson
44 Mae West 

role
46 Songstress 

Stevens
49 Bring into 

harmony
52 Snaps
53 Affirmations
54 (Jnite
55 Property titles

Ansimar to Previous Puitle

.TLUjf
’7T» ' a'

r Ik M
L» • 0
D • LCÒI
E c if

□  □

1
1

O'

T
1
D

LL

U

T
1

T
t
H
»0

u D E S
c A 0 c
11 Í c c
■ N 0
1

t i F i f
1 n t
J T 0 T
J T s c

DOW N

1 Finish line
2 Egg part (pi |
3 Clergyman
4 AriivaTtime 

guess (abbr |
5 Actor Ouryea
6 Sweetheart
7 Day (Heb)
8 Black death
9 Large sea 

duck
to Apfieai

12 Rally
13 Keeping
18 Negation
21 Thiew
23 Old Testament 

book
25 Chinese 

currency
27 Prison
29 Wants
33 Leather maker
34 Compass 

point
36 Abuse
37 Sleep noisily

39 Normandy 
invasion day

41 A t e ^
42 Defense 

missile
45 Fewer
47 Scold 

repeatedly

48 I like
50 Spread to dry
51 Mao 

tung

J 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

' l l 12 13 -

14 15

16
”

18 1 ■ „

'  ' 20 21 1 1 23

 ̂ r
24 ■ 26

28 29 1 30

31 1
33 ■ 35 36

37 ■ 38 39 1 1
41

42 1 ■ 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51

52 53

54 55

A a tn h G m p ii
he m ice bede o.sv>/

A more active social life is m 
the offing lor you this coming 
year You will make several 
new associations and each of 
these persons will think of you 
as his or her best friend 
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) 
This should be a very pleasant 
day tor you |ust by being your- 
sell and doing what comes 
naturally Companions will 
appreciate your charm and 
warmth Ma|or changes are in 
store for Taurus in the coming 
year Send lor your year ahead 
predicitons today Mail $1 to 
Astro-Graph Bo« 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019 Be sure to state your 
rodiac sign
GEMIfM (May 21-June 20) Be 
of a compassionate heart 
today The good that you do loi 
others will come back to you 
multiplied many times Try to 
help without being asked 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It 
behooves you to get out and 
mi> with persons today who 
are positive thinkers What you 
learn won t come from orte 
individual but will come from 
many
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
focus on obiectives that can 
enhance your material well 
being Superior achievements 
are possible, so dont waste 
time plumbing lor pennies 
VIROO (Aug. 23-8epl 22)
You re a visionary today who 
should be able to see clearer 
and further than your associ
ates View life through your 
eyes not theirs

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Con
ditions could shill today and 
you might momentarily feel 
you ve lost control of an impor
tant situation Don I fret The 
change favors you 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nou. 22) 
Subdue tendencies to be a rug
ged individualist today Adopt 
the role of a team player Good 
things happen in unison with 

I'others
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Beneficial elements will 
blend together today where 
your work or career is 
concerned Follow  your 
instincts as to how to use them 
profitably
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Both you and someone to' 
whom you are not especially 
a ttra c t^  could- be in for a 
pleasant surprise today when 
each discovers the other is a 
nice guy
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You're likefy to be more for
tunate than usual today in deal
ings with persons in the com
mercial world, as well as those 
with relatives and family 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Those who weren't receptive to 
your Ideas yesterday will do an 
about-face today if you restate 
your case with clarity and 
conviction
ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19)
You can make a contribution to 
your material growth today by 
blending perspiration with 
inspiration Singularly they 
won't cut It. but combined 
they re dynamic

STfVE CANYON 8y Milten Caitiff lOT N* CAMYU
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

c . ~G IBM Ur«*»d fMlurt Syndefle kK

"I think I’d tietter check into this.’

EEK t  MEEK

By Loiry Wright

A
" v

^  . )1

- A

IBBADyNt A Ite

By Howie Schnoidor

WHAT W  VO) 5 A v l0  1 
A WHO W OUT

w

A S K K ) ß l H &
TIME- OF MSMT

r r

V

B.C. By Johnny Hart

W Ü L O  i t \ ) ^ e r r u a  A  o ^ r e  ^

MARVIN
Í  useo TO wAve a

R C A U  P R O a U E A A O F  
B U M P IN &  INTO THE 

FURNITURE

WiNtHRÓE

'  4 ^

By tom Armstrong*
I  APPEC? 

CURE F=EEL-ER&

S-1

By Dick Cavalli

ALLEY OOP By Davo Graue

SAY. HOW ABOUT 
OOP? HE REALLY, 
CAME THROUGH 
FDR US IM THE V 
DECATHLON'

YES... I ( SARGE! GO FIND OOP I 
THINK HE'D \  and  TELL'IM 1 GOT 

MAKE A GOOD? A VERY IMPORTANT 
GOVERNOR' V .OB FOR HIM!

ON IT, YER 
HIGHNESS

I 'LL  GET RIGHtT  YOU'LL HAVE TO
M AKE A  BIG DEAL 
OUT OF THE APPOINT
M ENT SO HE VMONT 

\  TURN YOU DOVN.'

LISTEN, WHBsl I  
GET THROUGH

buttering him
UP, HE VIOULDN'T 

DABP r

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsont

j —

I  9Vm , WTHIN Five 1EA85 X
on earth wll y

CBP

f  , I'M MOT w i c m e p . »«yiOr?r«t«)RB5DME0OC^ 
W U È V g U m L y  FIMt?A 

PEACEFaUSeFORIT.

FIANUTS By Otarlos M. Sdtultx

ONE'ROP EaOALSNlNE 
PEET ..ONE'STÄN'EQUALS 

NINE INCHES...
a

ONE'F^E'̂  EQUALS 
THREE FEET.„0NE 

“HANPSREAPTH" EQUALS 
THREE INCHES...

n
Í
Í

V '

r -f

SORRY, /WkAM, 
COULPNT help SUPPING 

THAT IN THERE

W H E R E  W ER E Y O U  
1 A L L  D A Y Y E S TE R C V kY , 

W IN T H R O P “?

I  W A S  
C L E A N IN G  U P  

A A Y R C C K A .

ClIkyfAW»

P iD N O Ü é fE T
IT A L J _

C LE A N E D  U P ?

NO... T H E Y  H A D  T O  
S E N D A  R E S C U E  

PARTY IN  A F T E R  A \E .
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TUMBlfWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

LP T ^H A V E ' 
A U l U ß  
t A L K l

ll(.

/ ö O O ^ l X
HATE^EII\)&

. l l¿ .

FRAM( AND ERNEST

'fo v  PON'T
Ll|ee

KID-E-BOOKj
By Bob ThavM

L M ü I E d '

TjAte s-t
«ylBWkyW*

oO R S F
I AM A06OLUTELV 
NOT GETTING OUT 
Of f>€.P TOPAV

5 *9

/  M E V .O
/ t h e r e *! 
^  v o t

GARflCLP,
5 A6PIPER  

VOORGLANKETI
Ah '

By JbnDovh
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Special classes for mothers 
in Port Arthur high schools

r ^
Ml

CROP SERVICE—An M&M biplane is checked after 
being loaded with fertilizer at the M&M Air Service in

Fannett. The air service has 10 planes and 10 pilots and is 
gearing up for one of their busiest months of the year.

Veteran owner o f air service 
worries about plight o f farmers

By PATTI MUCK 
Part Arthur Newt

FANNETT, Texas (API — George 
Mitchell looks out over the 7S0 acres of 
farmland surrounding M & M Air 
Service. It's spring again, and his 10 
planes and 10 pilots are gearing up for 
one of their busiest months of the year 

With his cap pulled low over his tinted 
glasses. Mitcrhell watches as seed rice 
is loaded into the gullet of a bright 
yellow Stearman biplane. Nearly 1,200 
pounds of seed go up in each load — 
enough to cover 12 acres of land with 
one of the state's top five cash crops.

"This will be our first r ice ," Mitchell 
says "We started working the ground 
the first of March. It's a perfect day to 
plant" • -

A ^d on cue, pilot Duffy Breaux revs 
th f^ M n e of thie fully loaded craft and 
l i f t o f f  toward the 140 freshly flooded 
acres that will get planted today It's a 
scene that has been repeated around M 
& M Air Service since April 9. 1946. 
when former pilot Kinky Shane planted 
the first rice by air in the state of Texas 

"This is a family-owned business, a 
fam ily-owned air service and a 
family-owned farm ." Mitchell says 
"That's the grass roots of America 
And we're scared to death. It's slipping 
away from us and there's nothing we 
can do about it "

Mitchell is a straight-talking man

who adds an edge of humor to nearly 
everything he says But that humor 
vanishes when he talks about what has 
happened "to area farmers in the past 
decade "This is our fourth loss year — 
this means you either break even or go 
in the hole." Mitchell says

"This cost-price squeeze cannot exist 
another year In 1983. M & M  had 72 
customers that did not farm but did 
farm in 1981." he says Rice acreage 
dropped from 63.000 acres in' 1981 to 
28.000 acres in 1983

Mitchell pins the fall of the farmer on 
a number of things

The average age of a Jefferson 
County farmer is 57. so many of them 
have retired. Some were lucky enough 
t^  be financially able to quit farming 
when the market tightened up Some 
farmers were foreclosed on by their 
banks Some went bankrupt

"Or they flat gave up." Mitchell 
concludes

"The big question is Who will farm 
the land’ "

He points to his son. David, and his 
nephew. John Murth. as they unload 
seed from a flatbed truck They will 
follow in the aviation agriculture 
tradition But they're the exception

“ One of the problems we see is that 
the younger farm ers cannot get 
started It requires too much capital 
Those that have attempted it have gone

bankrupt, and they've lost credit. " 
Mitchell says "Even if the situation 
straightens out. they probably couldn't 
start again if they wanted to "

P at Pryor .  M & M's sales  
representative, tried rice farming 
himself for a time He says it used to be 
good at one time

"Farming is the backbone of the 
nation But the American farmer and 
agriculture gel slapped at every step - 
It's a battle from start to finish — from 
the blackbirds to the poIitics~of Hie 
government. Pryor says "There's so 
much rice in government storage, you 
can seil it for flO to $20 less than what it 
costs to raise

"Your American farmer is going to 
be like a dying breed — iike the 
American Indian. " Pryor says

Both men add that the export market 
has virtually died "Our competitors 
are dumping grain on the market at 
cheaper prices than we can grow it at.". 
Mitchell says "It costs us $11 a 
hundredweight icwti to grow In 
Taiwan. Burma and the Philippines, 
they're selling rice on the Foreign 
Exchange Market for $6 75 and $7 per 
hundredweight "

Mitchell ends his somber summary 
as abruptly as he started

EDITOR'S NOTE: The names used 
in t^ s story are not the real names of 
the girls Interviewed'
________By PEGGY SUASMAN

Part Aiihar News
PORT ARTHUR.Texas (API -  They 

come to the specul'classroom  each 
weekday for different reaaons, but they 
have4wo things in common — they are 
students and they are mothers-to-be

They have not been cisst out of their 
home schools. They have special needs, 
and these needs can be tetter met in 
this special classroom

Terri is a senior at Lincoln High 
School — a good student, a pretty girl 
In January she learned she was 
pregnant In February she enrolled in 
the Teenage Expectant Mothers 
p r o g r a m  in the Por t  Arthur 
Independent School District.

"I'm  not due until late this summer, 
but I worried about getting hurt in the 
crowded hallways." Terri says. "I  want 
to keep my baby, and I want a healthy 
baby I diiln't want to get pregnant, but 
it happened I'm scared. I guess 
everybody is scared about what it's like 
to have a baby, but it's easier here than 
at Lincoln, because here everybody's in 
the same boat That makes m e'feel 
relaxed"

Terri is one of about 30 students 
currently enrolled in the TEMs 
program, located in a white two-story 
house on the DeQueen Elementary 
School campus.

The classroom is spacious. Colorful 
posters encouraging good prenatal 
care, and large cutouts of storks adorn 
the walls. A bulletin board is covered 
with pictures of newborns — offspring 
of former TEMs students. In another 
room is a kitchen where the girls can 
keep beverages

Large tables are set up throughout 
the room, and the girls work on 
assignments that come from their 
home-school teachers^ They continue to 
receive reguiar credit while they count 
down the days until delivery

TEMs teacher Virginia Rotsch. who

has been with the program seven of its 
10 years, has her hands full working 
with an ever-changing group o f. 
teenay rs She and an aide have 
s u p e r v ^  as iniinÿ' a i «  f i r l r  lir 
grades six through 12 at one time.

"Everyone here is on a different 
level, an<f they all take different 
subjects," she says "I  give them 
weekly lesson plans on Monday, and 
they turn in their work Friday. 
Everyone works independently on his 
own assignments, but we have English 
and prenatal care as a group "

"Our long-range goal is to have the 
TEMs program like a home setting." 
s a y s  L o u i s  R e e d ,  a s s i s t a n t  
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  f o r  
instruction-evaluation. "Our main 
concern is for the com fort and 
weli-teing of these young la d ies"

To assess whether the program was 
meeting the needs of the pregnant girls, 
Reed distributed questionnaires to the 
giris in early fall. The outcome showed 
that many pregnant girls were 
receiving insufficient prenatal care. 
Some showed up at area hospitals in 
la bor  with no p r io r  me d i ca l  
intervention otter than the initial 
pregnancy determination.

To address this problem, the TEMs 
program recently began a special 
relationsh ip  with the residency 
program at St. Mary Hospital's Family 
Practice Center

The common denominator between 
the two programs is Mary Jean George, 
a trustee on the PAISD schooi board 
Her husband. Dr. William D. George, 
serves as director of the residency 
program What began as an idea last 
October became a reality three weeks 
ago

That was when Dr. Bill Pickard, a 
famiiy practice resident, came to the 
TEMs unit and spoke about prenatal 
care He explained the types of 
programs, discussions, and child<are 
education the residents wouid be 
offering to the girls during the regular 
informational sessions

During this first session. Pickard told 
the girls what they could expect to fad  
during each trimester of pregnancy, 
what the doctor checks when he 
examines them, and how to  t d l when 
delivery time is near

“ We v a p t .  th ese  g ir ls _ to  be'' 
prepared." Pickard says. "W e need to 
make sure they are getting adequate 
medical attention before they have 
their babies. It's the worst feeling in the 
world for a doctor to come to the  
hospital to deliver a baby and not know 
anything about the pregnancy. You not 
only catch the baby, but you catch 
whatever problems may occur."

The program is already working. On 
the first visit, Pickard identified one 
girl who is in her fifth month of 
pregnancy and hasn't teen seen by a 
doctor

"The main thing is that these girls get 
the necessary care," says Pickacd. a 
1974 graduate of Thomas Jefferson 
High School. "I  feel that it's part of my 
responsibility to help my community. If 
I can help to bring healthier babies into 
the world, then maybe I can put back 
something into the community that has 
done so much for me "

Reed says he thinks the residents will 
have a positive impact on the TEMs 
program because “ prenatal education 
from a medical doctor in a white lab 
coat is different from  prenatal 
education from a teacher.”

“ We have determined that there is a 
definite need for medical education for 
these young iadies.”  Reed says. "The 
medical professionals will bring a new 
angle to our program and provide 
things that have been missing We've 
teen giving education to these girls, 
and this year we've provided a tetter 
facility, but now we re providing tetter 
medicai care and program s"

Lindd, a senior at Jefferson High 
Schooi. says ter husband found out 
about the TEMs program. She says she 
wants to get the prenatal education as 
weil as keep up with her classwork so 
she can graduate with her class

Texas cities told to integrate public housing
DALLAS (AP) — An order 

by the Department  of  
H o u s i n g  and  U r b a n  
Development to integrate 
public housing in 25 East 
Texas cities has angered 
hundreds of tenants who wili 
b e  f o r c e d  to  t r a d e  
apartments

HUD has ordered the action 
as part of an effort to enforce 
civi l  r igh ts laws in a 
five-state region 

Pians for the massive 
relocation were sent this

week to a HUD task force in 
Washington for approval, 
agency officials in Dalias 
said

“ I t ' s  o u r  h o p e  to 
disestablish any unlawful 
racial segregation. " said Bill 
Daley, regional counsel for 
HUD in Dallas

East  T e x a s  housing 
authorities involved In the 
in t e g r a t i o n  o r d e r  are 
A v i n g e r .  B e a u m o n t ,  
Cleveland. Cooper. Crockett. 
D a i n g e r f i e l d .  DeKalb.

G a r r i s o n ,  G i l m e r ,  
G la de w a te r ,  Je f f e rson .  
Malakoff ,  Mt. Pleasant, 
Naples, Newton, Omaha,

Overton. P ans. Pineland, 
Port Arthur. Texarkana. 
Tenaha, Timpson, Trinidad 
and Woodville

The HUD action stems 
f r o m  a 1980 f e d e r a l  
discrim ination ftlit filed 
against the Clarksvi l le  
Housing Authority by two 
black families who claimed

they were denied housing 
because of their race

Federal D istrict Judge 
William Wayne Justice of 
Tyler in December ordered 
t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n  o f  
C larksville's two racially 
segregated public housing 
projects by having 25 white 
tenants exchange apartments 
with 25 black tenants

His ruling was later upheld 
by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals.

lucrease iu retail space predicted
HOUSTON lAPi — Texas now ranks 

second only to California in the number of 
shopping centers of 50.000 square feet or 
larger, according to a real estate expert who 
predicts 14 million square feet of shopping 
space will be added this year in the Houston 
area alone

"Texas is a very big market for shopping 
centers." said E D Wulfe. vice president of 
the commercial division of Henry S Miller 
Co. "It is second only to California in the 
number of shopping centers 50.000 square 
feet in size or la rg er"

A study by the company, which was 
released Monday, predicted that the amount 
of square footage in shopping centers of 
90.000 square feet or more will increase by 30 
percent in Houston and Harris county

About three million square feet of retail 
space is expected to be added to the regional 
shopping malls in the Houston area By 1987, 
the Miller Co. expects that another four 
million square feet of new regional shopping 
malls will be opened

Neighborhood shopping centers of 50.000

square feet or more — but smaller than 
regional malls — are expected to add 12 
million square feet of new retail space in 1984. 
the Miller study said

Despite the addition. Wulfe said, he 
predicted that occupancy rates will not drop 
below 90 percent The rate was 92 percent in 
1983

The vigorous expansion in Houston, he 
said, is typical of what is happening in Texas 

"You'll find it pretty much the same on a 
line across the state." Wulfe said “ Texas is 
one of the hottest markets for retail 
expansion right now "

This is demonstrated, he said, by the fact 
that major retailers — such as Macy's and 
Mervyn's — have moved into the state in 
recent months

“ Probably more new stores have entered 
the Houston area than in any other market." 
said Wulfe Macy's is installing five stores. 
Mervyn's is putting in eight, and another 5 to 
10 home improvement stores are expected 
There also an influx of off-price retailers, 
such as Front Row. Marshall's. T J. Maxx 
and Design Depot, he said
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NL roundup
r v

Russell leads Dodgers past Cards
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP SfMt« Writer 
Now that he's a part-time 

player. Bill Russell is making 
a regular pest of himself to 
National League pitchers 

The 34-year-old veteran, 
who has b m  used to spell 
injured players this year, 
continued to carry one o( the 
hottest bats in the Los 
Angeles lineup as he singled 
home both runs to lead the 
Dodgers to a 2-1 victory over 
the St Louis Cardinals 
Tuesday night 

"I'm  just a control batter, 
and right now they're falling 
in ' said Russell after 
singling home Steve Sax in 
the first and fifth innings "1 
don't strike out very much, 
which IS why they like to 
hit-and-run with me 1 just 
ordinarily hit the ball where 
It's pitched Lately, that's 
been the magic touch" 

Russell, who IS hitting 3S7 
over the past 10 games, 
improved his batting average 
to 290 for the season with his 
latest performance 

In the National League's 
only other games Tuesday 
night. Chicago outlasted San 
Francisco 12-11 and Atlanta

defeated Philadelphia t-2 
Three games were rained out 
— Houston at Montreal. 
Cincinnati at New York and 
San Diego at Pittsburgh 

The Dodgers quickly led 1-0 
when Sax walked to sUrt the 
contest, reached second on 
Danny Cox's balk and scored 
on Russell's first single 

One-out walks to Willie 
McGee and Lonnie Smith 
followed by McGee's steal of 
third and George Hendrick's 
force of Smith on a grounder 
produced a Cardinal run in 
the fourth

In the fifth, after Jerry 
Reuss walked on four pitches 
with one out. Sax forced the 
Los Angeles pitcher and then 
stole his 10th base Sax 
continued to third on the play 
on catcher Darrell Porter's 
errant throw and scored 
easily on Russell's hit up the 
middle to snap a 1-1 tie

Reuss and Tom Niedenfuer 
combined on a three-hitter for 
the Dodgers

Cabs 12. GUats II 
P i n c h - h i t t e r  K e i t h  

Moreland s tie-breaking 
single in the bottom of the 
ninth inning boosted Chicago

over gfm Francisco 
The Cubs loaded the bases 

with nobody out when Mel 
Hall and Ji^y Davis singled 
and pitcher Greg Minton. 1-2. 
fieliked Larry Bowa's bunt 
and threw late to third trying 
for the force play 

Gary Lavelle replaced 
Minton and got Bill Buckner 
to ground iqto a forceout ak 
hom e be for e  M oreland, 
batting for Bob Dernier, 
singled to give the victory to 
reliever Lee Smith. 3-2 

The Giants had tied it 11-11 
with two runs off Smith in the 
top of the ninth on Jack 
Clark's sixth home run of the 
season . Gene R ichard 's 
single and a triple by Joel 
Youngblood.

The Cubs were leading 11-9. 
with the help of a seven-run 
third keyed by Ron Cey s fifth 
career grand-slam, which 
was his sixth homer this year 

"We should have won the 
game easy." said Moreland, 
"but we didn't play very well 
We were fortunate You're 
not going to win a Lt o games 
playing like that "

Bravest. Phillies 2 
In Philadelphia. Rafael 

Ra mirez ' s  squeeze-bunt

single in the seventh inning 
pushed a cro ss  C laudell 
Washington with the winning 
run  a s  A t la n ta  be a t  
Philadelphia behind Pete 
Falcone's four-hitter.

After the game was held up 
at the start by rain for nearly 
two hours. Falcone struck out 
eight and walked four as he 
posted his second victory 
against three losses John 
Denny. 2-3. was the loser

^ 1 ^

r
With the score tied 2-2. Alex 

Trevino opened thé Atlanta 
seventh with a double and 
took third on Washington's 
infield single.

Ramirez then dropped a 
bunt to the left of Denny and 
beat it out for a single as 
Trevino scored to send the 
Braves ahead 3-2 Dale 
Murphy  s i n g l e d  home  
Washington to give the 
Braves a 4-2 lead

At lanta  a d d e d  f o u r  
insurance runs in the ninth, 
two on a single by Chris 
Chambliss

"He (Denny) didn't know it 
was coming." Ramirez said 
of his game-winning bunt. 
"He thought I was going to
hit"

AL roundup

Viola, Puckett pace Twins win
By HER8CHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
Frank Viola seems to have 

finally learned his lessons in 
the school of hard knocks but 
Kirby Puckett must think the 
m ajor leagues are easy 
pickings

After struggling through 
his first two big-league 
cam paigns with an 11-25 
record and a 5 3< earned run 
average for the Minnesota 
Twins. Viola has won three 
games in a row to even his 
1994 log at 3-3 And his season 
ERA is down to 2 54 following 
Tuesday night's four-hit 5-0 
blanking of the California 
Angels

"I've had the hard knocks I 
really feel like taking those 
hard knocks my first two 
years is paying off now." said 
the 24-year-old left-hander

While Tom Brunansky and 
Tim Laudner backed Viola 
with home runs. Puckett, a 
23-year-oid center fielder, hit 
his way into the record book 
After grounding out to start 
the game, he singled on each 
of his next four at-bats. 
becoming the ninth player in 
modern major-league history 
to debut with four hits in a 
nine- inning ga m e  The 
all-time record for a debut is 
five hits, but it was done in a 
12-inning American League 
game and way back in 1894 in 
the National league

"I feel  g reat .  said 
Puckett "Once I got that first 
one under my belt I felt a 
little more relaxed It feels 
great just to be here I was 
nervous I m just going 
day-to-day"

In other AL games, the 
Detroit Tigers downed the 
Kansas City Royals 5-2. the 
Oakland Athletics nipped the

Seattle Mariners 3-2. the 
Texas Rangers edged the 
Boston Red Sox 4-3 and the 
Milwaukee Brewers and 
Chicago White Sox battled to 
a 3-3 tie that was halted after 
17 innings by the AL's I a m 
curfew and will be resumed 
before tonight's regularly 
scheduled contest  The 
T o r o n t o - B a l t i m o r e  and 
Cleveland-New York games 
were rained out 

M i n n e s o t a s  f i f t h  
consecutive victory knocked 
California out of first place in 
the AL West The Angels, who 
have dropped three in a row. 
trailed Oakland by three 
percentage points, with the 
Twins one-half game back 

‘ ‘ C o n f i d e n c e  a n d  
consistency are the keys. " 
-said Viola "I feel 100 percent 
more confident this year You 
can look for it and look for it 
Finally, it Just hits y o u "  

Brunansky homered in the 
first inning off Jim Slaton and 
it remained 1-0 until the 
seventh when the Twins 
scored four times, two on 
Laudner's homer and two 
more on a single by 
Brunansky

The game was delayed for 
13 minutes after California 
rookie Gary Pettis was 
caught stealing for the final 
out in the bottom of the sixth 
Pettis was removed from the 
field on a stretcher after 
being fitted with a neck 
brace The Angels said he 
suffered a neck injury and the 
28-year-old center fielder was 
taken to a hospital for X-rays 

Tigers 5. Rayals 2 
Alan Trammel l  jolted 

Kansas City relief ace Dan 
Quisenberry with a grand 
slam home run in the seventh 
inning to erase a 2-1 deficit

and boost Detroit s Tigers 
road record to 13-0

The Tigers, whose 24-4 
mark is the best in the 
majors,  are only three 
victories away from the 
all-time American League 
record for consecutive road 
victories set by the 1912 
Washington Senators

The Royals, who have lost 
SIX in a row. led 2-0 after six 
innings, but Detroit scored in 
the seventh on singles by 
Larry Herndon. Darrell 
Evans and Chet Lemon Two 
outs later, loser Bud Black 
walked Lou Whitaker to load 
the bases Quisenberry came 
in and served up Trammell's 
third career grand slam, the 
first ever surrendered by the 
sinkerballing reliever It 
made a winner of Jack 
Morris, who scattered seven 
hits to becom e the first 
s ix-game winner in the 
majors

"The biggest surprise to me 
is that I threw a sinker that 
d i d n ' t  do  a n y t h i n g . "  
Quisenberry said "That's a 
lot longer ground ball than 
I'm used to giving u p "  

Athletics 3. Mariners 2
Dave Kingman's two-out 

single in the ninth inning, his 
third hit of the game, drove in 
the winning run Tony 
Phillips started the inning 
with a single off Dave Beard 
Rickey Henderson forced 
Phillips and then stole his 
ninth base of the season 
before an intentional walk to 
pinch hitter Joe Morgan One 
out later. Kingman stroked 
his fourth game w inning hit 
of the year Reliever Bill 
Caudill.  5-0. earned his 
second victory in as many 
days

Rangers 4. Red Sox 3

Marv Fo ley ' s  two-run 
homer in the sixth inning 
capped T exas' comeback 
from a 3-0 deficit and enabled 
the Rangers to win for only 
the second time in 13 games 
as Charlie Hough and Odell 
Jon es  c o m b i n e d  on a 
seven-hitter. Foley's fourth 
home run of the year — he has 
only six hits — came off 
Boston starter Mike Brown 
with Bobby Jones aboard via 
a single

Boston went ahead 1-0 in 
the first inning on a single, a 
walk and two passded balls 
by catcher Foley, who had 
trouble handling Hough's 
kmickler Dwight Evans and 
Jim  Rice  homered on 
consecutive pitches in the 
fifth The Rangers scored 
twice in the bottom of the fifth 
on singles by Wayne Tolleson 
and Curtis Wilkerson. Mickey 
Rivers' RBI double and Pete 
O'Brien's grounder

While Sox 3. Brewers 3
C h i c a g o  s c o r e d  two 

unearned run in the bottom of 
the ninth after Milwaukee 
had taken a 3-1 lead with a 
pair in the top of the Inning 
Robin Yount doubled to open 
the top of the ninth, stole third 
and scored on catcher Carlton 
Fisk's throwing error Ted 
Simmons singled, went to 
second on a wild pitch and 
scored on a single by Ben 
Oglivie

But Milwaukee right fielder 
Charlie Moore dropped Tom 
Paciorek's fly ball for a 
two-base error to start the 
bottom of the ninth Paciorek 
scored two outs later when 
reliever Rollie Fingers was 
tagged for a double by Julio 
Cruz and Cruz scored the 
tying run on a single by Rudy 
Law
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flU O N G  SWING----  Eric Cochran of Mooae Lodge
tahaa g ftTOfig twiitg at the ball during National Little 
League baaeball action Tuesday night. Eric and the 
Optimist Baaebail league's other little leaguers will

r>
\ \

GRAND SLAM------Ron Cey (right) of the Chicago Cubs
receives congratulations from teammate Bob Dernier 
after hitting a bases-loaded home run Tuesday night

Pampa High golfers bound 
for 4A state tournament

The Pampa High golf team 
left today for the Class 4A 
state tournament in Austin 

The Harvesters will try and 
get in a couple of practice 
rounds before the 36-hole 
tournament starts Thursday 

Pampa wrapped up the 
Region 1-4A title last week at 
Brownwood with a two-round 
total of 616 and a 23-stroke 
victory over second-place 
Austin Westlake.

This is Pampa's first trip to

the state tournament since 
1956 The Harvesters will be 
looking for their first state 
title

Pampa's all-senior team is 
led by Paul Meintire. who 
won both regional and district 
medalist titles. Rounding out 
the team are David Fatheree. 
Derik Dalton. David Snuggs 
and Ryan Crosier

The Harvesters won the 
District 1-4A title this season 
without losing a round

Olajuwon's agent points 
out MBA rules violations

PORTLAND. Ore (AP) -  
The agent  for Akeem 
Olajuwon says he has told the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association that neither the 
Portland Trail Blazers nor 
the Houston Rockets violated 
NBA rules by contacting his 
7-foot client

Michael  McKenz ie ,  a 
H o u s t o n  b u s i n e s s m a n  
representing Olajuwon. said 
he called the NBA Tuesday 
nnorning

“ I'm telling you exactly 
what I told them this 
morning: There were no 
contracts, no money from 
either club." he said

On M o n d a y .  NBA 
Comissioner David Stern 
announced that the league 
was investigating charges 
that the Blazers and Rockets 
had contacted  both the 
University of Houston center 
and Georgetown's Patrick 
Ewing before May 5. the 
deadline for undergraduates 
to apply for the NBA draft

Stern also pos tponed 
Thursday's coin flip between 
the two clubs for the No I

pick until after a May 17 
hearing

The New York Post 
reported  Apri l  27 that 
Olajuwon had already agreed 
with the Blazers for a 
seven-year contract that 
would pay him 81 2 million a 
year Both Olajuwon and the 
Blazers denied the report.

“ If Akeem asked me. I'd 
tell him that's too long of a 
contract." McKenzie said 
“ With the way inflation is 
spiraling, he'd be working for 
nothing by the time that 
contract ran out

" A n d  two. if (Ralph) 
Sampson makes II 3 a year, 
and Moses Malone makes 
$2 3. well. $1.2 is too low 
Akeem should be somewhere 
in between"

McKenzie said he didn't 
speak directly with Stern 
when he called Tuesday, but 
instead with "som eon e  
named R u s s "  The NBA 
Guide lists a Russell Granik 
at the NBA's general counsel, 
but a league spokesman 
wouldn't say if it was Granik 
with whom McKenzie spoke.

Babe Ruth roundup
Grant Supply defeated 

Holmes Gift Shoppe. 16-6. 
Monday in Babe Ruth 
baseball action

Winnng pitcher was Robert 
Perez while Tracy Jones was 
charged with the loss.

David Doke. Ronnie Lyles. 
Kelly Loter and James Ward 
were the top hitters for Grant. 
Glen Pniet. Bill Wortham and 
Lonnie Shaw led Holmes.

M o n d a y ' s  late ga me  
between the Lions Chib and 
First National Bank was 
postponed until 8 p.m. tonight 
due to cold weather.

Tuesday night, Pampa 
Hardware used a baianced 
hitting attack to defeat Crec 
Company. 7-J

H ardw are's top hitters 
ware Tarry Brown, Kyle 
Clark, Jesse DeleoB, Troy

participate in the Optimist Bar B^)ue and Openiaf Day 
ceremonies Saturday. Ceremonies begin at 7 p.m. while 
the bar-b-que will be held from 12 noon to S p.m. (Staff 
Photo by Ed Copelaiid I
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agains the San Francisco Giants. It was Cey's- fifth 
career grand slam and his sixth homer this year. T he ' 
Cubs won, 12-11. (AP Laserphoto)

Golf clinic scheduled 
at Oarendon G>llege

Mike Brent and Frank 
McCullough, coaches of the 
Pampa High boys' and girls' 
golf teams, will be the 
instructors at a golf clinic, 
starting June 4 at Clarendon 
College- Pampa Center

There will be three sessions 
in both the junior and 
beginner adult divisions. Cost 
per session is $35 with clubs 
and $40 without.

Interested persons should 
sign up as soon as possible at 
Clarendon (Allege because

each session is limited to 20 
students. Brent said 

The first session will be 
held June 4-8 In the junior 
division (ages 9-10). each 
session will two two hours, 
from 10 to 12. In the adult 
division, each session will lost 
two hours, from 8 to 10 

Other sessions will be held 
June I MS and June 18-22 

More information can be 
obtained by contacting Brent 
at 88S-13SS. M cC ullougfM  
885-7367 or Larry G ilb e iM  
8654801

Entry deadline nears 
for Pampa Tennis Open

Entry deadlines for the 
annual Pampa Tennis Open 
were incorrect in a recent 
Pampa News story.

Entry deadline for juniors 
is May 29 and they begin play 
May 31 Entry deadline for 
adults is May 31 and they 
begin play June 7.

Entry fee is $8 for singles 
and $14 for doubles Entry 
forms may be obtained from 
a n y  P a m p a  T e n n i s  
Association member or at 
Vance Hall Sporting Goods 

The finals will be held June 
3 at the high school courts 
There will be A, B and C 
divisions in singles and

doubles
Tournament director is 

Donna Turner. Tournament 
chairmen are Jim Alexander 
and Fred Simmons 

Most of the matches will be 
played at the high school 
courts or the Pampa Country 
Club. Some matches may be 
played at the Pampa Youth 
Center if there are more 
entries than expected 

The Open is sponsored by 
the Pampa Tennis Club.

Defending champion is 
former Pampa High Tennis 
( ^ c h  Stacey Foster, but he 
left earlier this year to join 
the professional tour

Adult soccer roundup

Owens, John Monthey and 
cuff Medley

Leading Cree's hitting 
attack were Bubba Gowin, 
Shawn Fry and Chris Wilson

Winning pitcher was Terry 
Rodgers while Gowin took the 
loss

Grant Supply outlasted J.T. 
Richardson. 13-12.

Winning pitcher was James 
Ward while the lo u  went to 
Grant Gamblin.

Ward, KeUy Loter, Ronnie 
Lyles, David Doke, Bryan 
Fleming. Robert Perez and 
Monte Harmon led Grant at 
the plate

Top hitters for Richardson 
were MUu Bradshaw. Shawn 
Harris, GambUn, Jon Roe. 
D errick  Smith ,  Rodney 
Harris and Chris Smith.

In PASL setion last week, 
the upstart Citizens Bank 
te a m surpr i sed K y le ' s  
Welding, while Tex-W ell 
defeated the Explorers and 
Rolling Thunder stormed 
pest Aggie Oil Co.

In the f i r s t  g a m e ,  
newly-formed Citizens Bank 
rolled to an upset victory over 
the Road Warriors by a 8-2 
score. Israel and Loorenzo 
each contributed two goals, 
while Jose and Jorge Silva 
scored one goal each for 
Chizens. The Road Warriors' 
goals were scored by forward 
Brian Mitchell, who played 
an exceUent game for Kyle's

The next gam e pitted 
Tex-Well against Cabot R A D  
with the Drillers ending up on 
top. 3-1. Tex-Well's scores 
came on a goal by Doug White 
with an auist from younger 
brother, Scott. Allen Gann

had one goal and Scott White 
slipped one by goalie Scott 
Smiles. Cabot's goal came on 
a well-executed corner kick to 
Alicia Brewer, who sent the 
ball into the net.

The final game between 
RolUng Thunder and Aggie 
OU was dominated by the 
Thunder's offense as they 
drummed the Oilers, 8-8 
Forwards Benny Silva and 
Yebra put on an explosive 
attack by scoring two and 
three goals respectively 
P olo, Venegas and Pat 
Estrada each scored one 
goal Jimmie Huff in the 
O i l e r s '  g o a l  p l a y e d  
admirably, but the Thunder^ 
demoli shed the Aggies 
defense

Next week's games include 
the RoUing Thunder against 
Kyle's Welding. Aggie Oil vs 
Cabot R A D and Tex-Well vs 
Citisens Bank.

Nelson golf classic 
tees o ff Thursday

DALLAS (AP)  — Tom 
Watson and Ben Crtnahaw, 
ishose credentials exhibit k 
ocftain similarity, loom as 
the principal figures in the 
9118,188 Byron Nelson Golf 
Oaaaic that begins Thuraday 
at the Las Colinas Sports 
CM).

Bach la a recant wimpr, 
Wataea laat week In the 
Tdorhament of (3iampiona. 
C ren sh aw  th ree  week s

Each owns one of g o lf '
Four titles, Watson' . . .  
British Open and Crenshaw 
the Masters.

And each has a certain tie 
to Dallaa and the Nelson 
Classic. Crenshaw is the 
defending champion And'  
Watson is a protege of the 
m aa w h o s e  name  the '  
tournament bears, along with 
being a frequent risHor to the 
area and a four-time Nelson 
wtaner.
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BOXED IN----- Brad Davis (15) of the Dallas Mavericks
finds himself boxed in as he tries to pass by Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar (center) and James Worthy of the I./« 
Angeles Lakers during their NBA western conference

semifinal game Tuesday The Lakers won, 115-99, 
advance to the conference championship series to face 
the Utah-Phoenix winner. (AP Laserphoto)

LA advances to conference finals
INGLEWOOD, Calif (AP) 

— Pat Riley and the Lakers 
must wait at least a few days 
to see who their next foe will 
be in the National Basketball 
Association playoffs, and the 
Los Angeles coach said it 
doesn't really matter who 
that opponent is.

"Either Phoenix or Utah, it 
doesn' t  r ea l ly  make  a 
d i f f e r e r e n c e , "  he said 
Tuesday night after the 
Lakers overwhelmed Dallas 
115-99 to win their Western 
Conference semifinal series 
four games to one

"We can be sure we're 
goingjB|et the best team. We 
w o n '^ ^ a y  at least until 
Saturday, and maybe not 
until next Tuesday If it's not

until next Tuesday, I think 
we ll all go to the Bahamas 
for a few days "

Phoenix holds a 3-2 edge 
over Utah in their Western 
Confemence semifinals, with 
the sixth game scheduled 
Thursday night in Phoenix, 
and a seventh, if necessary, 
at Utah on Saturday. Should 
the Suns win the fifth game, 
they would open play at the 
Lakers' Forum on ^turday 
afternoon. If the series goes 
seven games, then the winner 
will begin the best-of-seven 
Western Conference finals at 
the Forum next Tuesday 

The w in n e r  o f  that 
c o n f e r e n c e  f inals will  
a d v a n c e  to  the NBA 
Championship series against

the Eastern Conference 
winner

The Lakers, who had lost 
one of two playoff games in 
Dallas, simply overpowered 
the M a v e r i c k s  in the 
series-clinching victory Los 
Angeles center  Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar was dominant 
defensively. Magic Johnson 
and Michael Cooper kept the 
Lakers' running game in high 
gear, and Mike McGee led the 
scoring with 27 points

Abdul-Jabbar blocked six 
shots, with the Lakers 
frequently able to fast break 
off the blocks Johnson had IS 
rebounds to go with 14 points, 
and Cooper had IS points and 
seven assists

"T h ey 're  great." Dallas

Junior high district track results
Pampa finished second to 

Canyon in the junior high 
district track, .held here 
recently

In th e  e i g h t h - g r a d e  
division, Pam pa defeated 
Canyon in seven events and 
tied one, but the junior Eagles 
outscored Pampa. 44-4). in the 
field events

"We just couldn't make up 
the difference." said Pampa 
Coach Steve Porter "We 
don't have no means of 
practicing the field events 
because we^don't have a pole 
vault, pole, standards or 
pits "

Canon scored 180 points 
while Pampa had 128. 
followed by Borger with 93 
points and Dumas. 74

"We're very proud of our

eighth graders and scoring 
128 poin ts ," said Porter 
"Were also pround of our 
seventh graders Last year 
they scored only 30 points in 
the district meet."

Pampa scored 120 points 
this year while Canyon had 
196 Dumas was third with 88 
points while Borger was 
fourth with 71.

"We have an outstanding 
bunch of seventh graders." 
Porter said "They're very 
hard workers I believe they 
can win district in all three 
sports next year with them "

Eighth-Grade DIvIsIm  
(Pampa placings)

400Relay: 3.49 50 
800 : 2 Hooker, 2:16 5, 6 

Barr,2:26 1; 7. Clark, 2:27 2

110 Intermediate Hurdles 
3 Coleman. 17 9. 4 Morían 
18 9; 6 Farmer. 19 8 

100. 4 Jackson, 12 4. 6 
Roberts. 12 7

400: 1 Jacobs. 57 9. 3 
Griffith. 58 8 .6  Love. 61 0 

300 Hurdles 3 Coleman. 
44 5, 4 Morían, 47 8, 7 
Collingsworth. 52 5 

200 : 2 Casel. 25 1, 5 
Jackson.26 0 

4 Barr. 5.32 1 
1600Relay: I 3 59 5 
High Jump 2 Ely. 5-4. 5 

Been. 5-2, 6 Smith. 5-0 
Long Jump: 1 Ely. 17 7 
Discus 3 Ely. 113-5; 6 

Been. 107-07
Shot Put 5 Been 41-9‘V

Seventh-Grade Division 
(Pampa Placingsi 

400 Relay: 3 52 42

800 4 Gonzalez. 2:28 6. 5 
Perez. 2;31 0

no Intermediate Hurdles:
1 McDonald. 18 75. 2. Welch. 
19 2; 7 Miller. 21 4

400 : 4 Rodriquez. 61 8. 5. 
Gonzalez. 63 8

300 Hurdles: 3 McDonald. 
49 65. 5 Welch. 512; 6 
Sewell. 51 3

200: 2 Brown. 27 2. 3 
Fergerson. 27 3 

1600 6 Mason. 5:35 0 
1600Relay: 3 4 28 1
Long Jump; 3 McDonald. 

l5-2‘ « :6  Sewell. 14-7'/«
High Jump 1 Brown. 5-2;

2 Wortham, 4-10. 6 Welch. 
4-10

Discus 3 Gregg. 89 1; 6 
Brummett. 86-0 

Shot Put 2 Gregg. 36-im .

Dolphins take first at Lubbock swimming meet

Russians using withdrawal as 
bargaining chip, defector says

Coach Dick Motta said of the 
Lakers. "I 'v e  never seen 
them play any better"

The Lakers took control 
early, building a 33-19 lead at 
the end of the first quarter, 
extending it to 62-44 by 
halftime, then putting the 
game away in the third 
quarter with a 39-25 blitz. 
With reserves from both 
clubs on the floor for most of 
the f in a l  p e r i o d ,  the 
Mavericks outscored the 
Lakers 30-14 in the quarter 
but it still wasn't enough to 
even make it close.

Riley complimented the 
Mavericks, in the playoffs for 
the first time since joining the 
NBA as an expansion club 
four years ago

Five members of the 
iPampa Dolphins swim club 
h a d  o'u t s t a n d i n g  
performances at a recent 
swim meet in Lubbock. It was 
the season's final meet for the 
Dolphins

Pampa placings are as

follows:
19 «U nder;

Kerri Barr: 1 50 back; 50 
fly; 50 breast; 100 free, 200 
free; 200 IM; 2. 50 free. 2 
Senior 500 free event 

11-12
Jennie Haesle: 1 100

backstroke; 100 breast; 100

free. 200 IM. 200 free. 50 
free; 2 100 fly: 4 Senior 500 
freestyle

Pam Morrow I SO free. 100 
fly. 2 200 IM. 100 breast: 3 
200 f ree ,  100 free.  100 
backstroke

13-14

0

Ê Ê à

i mi .......

c ^

HOUSTON (AP) -  Bela 
K a r o l y l ,  a R o m a n i a n  
gymnastics team coach in the 
Olympic games who defected 
in 1900 to escape political 
intervention in sports, says 
the Soviets are withdrawing 
f rom the Los Angeles  
O l y m p i c s  o n l y  a s  a 
bargaining chip ^

Karolyi ,  who directed 
superstar gymnast Romania 
Nadia Comaneci, says he is 
still longing to separate 
politics from athletics.

"Let's leave athletics to the 
young with their dreams and 
innocence," said Karolyi, 
now  a U S .  O l y m p i c  
gymnast ic s coach. "W e

should keep all politics out 
and leave athletics to the 
people who just want to have 
f r i l l y  competition. ”

Karolyi said he was not 
surprised  by Tuesday's 
announcement that the Soviet 
Union had withdrawn from 
the Olympic Games in . Los 
Angeles

"A s soon as the U S. 
boycotted the 1980 Games, I 
coiild see that the Russians 
would get their revenge." 
Karolyi said.

Karolyi also predicted the 
Russians would still compete 
in the G a m e s ,  us ing  
Tuesday's action only as a 
bargaining tool

"They will use this to get 
back to the bargaining table 
with a better advantage," 
Karolyi said. "I know those 
people." said Karolyi. "It is 
just a game that they play all 
the time. They go back and 
forth to get the ailvantage

‘ IThey.inyestioo much in 
the propaganda of their 
athletes being the best in the 
world and they put too much 
preparation into it not to be 
h ere"

Karolyi was the national 
g y m n a s t i c s  c o a c h  for 
Romania in the 1972,1976 and 
1960 Olympics befoie fleeing 
to the United States. Karolyi 
said he left his native country

to  e s c a p e  p o l i t i c a l  
involvement in sports only to 
find it again here.

K a r o l y i  h o p e s  th e  
destructive trend does not 
continue.

'"Fha last two Olympics 
have been a confrontation 
between two great systems,** 
Karolyi said. "W e started it 
with a wrong decision to 
boycott in 1960 So now it is 
continuing"

Karolyi  said his past 
experience in dealing with 
communist  governm ents 
ma ke s  him think the 
Russians will attend the 
Games.

Olympic torch now in G)nnecticut
GREENWICH, Conn (AP) 

— The Soviet withdrawal 
from the Summer Games did 
little to dampen enthusiam as 
the Olympic Torch arrived in 
Connecticut on its long 
journey to Los Angeles 

Seizing a chance to glimpse 
a m o m e n t  Of history,  
thousands lined Route 1 to 
await the flame's arrival 

L o c a l  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  
spruced up Greenwich’s main 
street by attaching blue and 
white helium-filled balloons 
to parking meters, and 
several bands turned out to 
serenade the bearers 

By the time Greenwich 
resident Jeffrey Urstat came 
into view carrying the flame 
in  e a r l y  e v e n i n g ,  
expectations Were higher 
than balloons which had 
broken free from the meters

and floated skyward
Urstat's appearance — 

amid a phalanx of police cars 
— set off a burst of applause 
from onlookers After he 
transferred the flame to the 

'next runner, Greenwich 
investment banker Mark 
Adams. Urstat was mobbed 
by school children who 
wanted to hold the torch for a 
moment

"It was really exciting to be 
part of the relay," said 
Urstat, who said he and his 
brother paid $3,000 for the 
right to run one kilometer "I 
did get a little tired coming up 
the last hill, though."

The Olympic flame, which 
was ignited Tuesday morning 
in front of the United Nations, 
will be relayed 8.700 miles 
around the country for 82 
days before arriving July 28

in Los Angeles for the opening 
ceremonies of the Summer 
Games.

Many who watched the 
flame go past talked about 
th e  S o v i e t  U n i o n ' s  
announcement that it would 
not send a team to Los 
Angeles

"1 bet their athletes feel 
just as badly about it as ours 
did in 1980," said Robert 
Christiansen, who works in a 
camera store In a comment 
typical of many uttered along 
the streets, he added. "Now 
it's just American spirit (or 
the torch relay."

Greenwich police Lt. Paul 
Keegan Jr. estimated that 
6.000 people watched as the 
torch passed through the 
southwestern Connecticut

town on its way to New 
Haven, where members of 
the torch relay caravan spent 
the night camping at the 
University of New Haven.

Prom New Haven, the torch 
was to cont inue on to 
Providence, R.I., and return 
to Hartfor(l before heading 
for Boston on Thursday.

Commercial sponsorship of 
the relay is expected to raise 
$12 million for youth clubs 
and athletic endeavors at a 
r a t e  o f  $ 3 , 0 0 0  p e r  
one-kilometer leg

j  ;
: Storm Cellars :
2 all tu ts  - a ll iloa l J
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DEADI^

FANTASTIC SAVINGS 
ON TIEMPO RADIAL 

WHITEWALLS!
$

ÏLL SEA SO N  
RADIAL  
A rriv a

P155/80R13 
Whitewall No 
trade heeded

Save now  on stee l be lted  
T iem po Radlals fo r trac tion  
in the  rain, for trac tio n  on 
curves, tor sudden s lops 
O ver 10.CXX) sharp tread 
edges (even in sm allest size I 
to r a ll the  trac tion  vou re 
like ly  to  need Fuel saving 
rad ia l cons truc tion , w hite- 
w a ll-saving scu tt nb. p lus the 
stam ina 'of stee l Now  sale 
p riced

SifW PRICE
P185/80RI3 S41.9S
P185/75B14 S47.9S
P19&/75B14 $49.95
P205/75B14 S52.9S
P?05/75fn5 S53.9S
P215/75fit5 S5S95
P225/75R1S $5S.9S
P235/75815 $61.95

No trade needed

15;

P1» Wt3 BfickaaN 
NotiAde nM<l»d

For Im ports
•ue mrnm N*tê

P16&/80R13 Blaekwall S46.00

P175/80H13 Blockwall sso.so
PI 75/70813 Blackwsll $51.so

For U.S. Cars
Um IHiwall PftM

P165/75R13 WMawiS $st.20

P185/75R14 $59.80

P?Ob"OR14 WbtowaN S69.80
P215/75R14 wtaiM na S71.00

No trade needed

STEEL RADIAL  
Custom  

P o lysto a l

jR Q 40
NolrOtinMM

• I te mornstl PftM
PI 85/75814 WM«waa S64.a0
P205/75R14 WMsma SS3.00
P215/75R14 wwt—sa sas.ao
P??5'75R15 t71.3S

No trade needed

and all season
To help us reduce our inventory: tve ve 

created some speaal opporluntties here 
lor you 10 step up to Goodyear and

'If You'ro In Tha M arkot For Now Tiros,
Your Timing Couldn't Bo Bottorl"

We re looking lonnard to meeting you 
during this once a year Store Managers 
event For tnth selection and savings 
please shop soon Sale prices end 
May 12

still keep more money in your pocket 
While you shoo remember you can 

have your car serviced loo For early 
birds our service bays open as early 
as 7 30 am

And tor credit convenience take 
advantage ol The Silver Card or our 
other charge card options - - • f

Bryan Dunn: 1 200 free; 50 
free, 2 100 breast, 100 free; 
200 IM . 6 100 back

15-1$ sealer age group
Pauletta Morrow I. 100 

freestyle; 2 100 fly; 50 free; 
3 100 backstroke. 4 200
freestyle, 5 500freestyle

B IA S  PLY A  B IA S  BELTED
P o«v« r S#r«o lc If

13
Mo node

SIzt •lackwall «VMMtall
Plica Prtc«

F78 14 $34.66 $36.25
G78 15 $36.S5 $39.90
H78 15 $36.60 S42.60

No trade needed

Cushion Soft 
P o ly g la s

Sift W W t««
Prtct

878 13 
E78 14 
G78Í4 
178 15

$36.00 
$41.85 
$45.40 ~ 
$65^00 ~

No traded needed

PERFORMANCE RADIAL
F ly  W ith  

THm ia g lo t  
f o g le  ST lliMlIal

Mo
BMMg NMp
(Ptlwt Mo iiS i'S S

ism i Mo

S a v e /  Every  Light Truck A RV Tire In Stock  
On Saie Thru M a y  12

awiiiliilERS WIN AWARDS---- Five members oi the pictured are Bryan Dunn and PauietU Morrow. It wm
pampa Dolphira swim club placed first in one event or the final meet of the season (Staff Photo by Ed 
Bore at a recent meet held in Lubbock. They were (l-r) Copeland) 
f*am Morrow, Jennie Haesle and Kerri < Barr. Not

Ŝay Hello
lb ¥30^!”

Come s e e  G oodyear s newest 
all season  radial. Unique criss
cross  tread delivers up to 25% 
more mileage than our outstand
ing m ileage tire. Arriva'

CnM cart coma

OOODfTíEAR

en^óon
501 W. Foster Fanspo's Oeodyoor Oislribwtor Sin«« 194t
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Names in news
H A R R IS B L R < ;^  (AP) 

— Comedian frrlT'^iitby, 
whose Fat Albert and Weihd 
Hsrold characters iprtrng 
f r o m  t h e  s t r e e t s  of  
Philadelphia, says it's about 
time his native state .of 
-P®rayiv3nij g.ive him an 
a^ard

Cosby, 46. accepted the fifth 
a n n u a l  D i s t i n g u i s h e d  
Pennsylvania Artists Award 
from Gov Dick Thornburgh 
at ceremonies Tuesday in the 
state Capitol

T've been in show business 
22 years and so far I ve been 
awarded something by every 
other slate, ' Cosby said 

Pennsylvania came in last " 
Then, referring to the small 
sculpture he received, he 
said And it weighs the 
fieaviesl

■ osb> and Thornburgh 
j r c w lauchs f rom the 
au.:eni e ul several hundred 
pe .'¡e a-, they engaged in a 
mock lug . • war with the 
' cui pi ure  which Cosby

• : t'-din'o '.IS ('oa! jacket
• •. .'ihiireh said Cosby 

' ‘d *,'■ priceless gift of
'•.uiiMi tc help millions of 
V. erii ans understand and 
,. wi-m*- '.hri'ugh laughter.

iOcial  and 
. h;)!i cica' narriers that

. *■ 'fH'iwiae keep them 
:ee’ ss.v divided

'Sh> said artists don t set 
i!( ,11 s.- iich of awards, but 

nis, ai •'iibarK on "some 
■s'l "I dream some sort of 
'iiissioi,

The Philadelphia born 
ixtrr.edian ...n! Fat .A ltie rta n d  
>̂’ cir.f Maiold routines were 
' cams ol doing someihwig 
■' Ipcip edii'.ale and causing 
. 'd to tear tiers

television c o m m e r c U n r h !^  
parodied him and his Public 
Broadcaatin« System show.

"T o  have someone who 
looks like me  doing a 
commercial is very confusing 
for  ch i l d re n , "  said the 
S6-year-old Rogers

Rogers said hreaU ed Don 
Dempsey, Burger K ing's 
senior vice president for 
marketing, last Thursday and 
asked that the 30-second spot 
which debuted last week be 
pulled from the airwaves.

The commercial—  with an 
imitator named Mr Rodney 
teaching his audience to say 
the word 'M cFrying" — was 
off the air within 72 hours of 
Rogers' telephone call, said 
John Weir, a spokesman for 
Miami-based Burger King.

"Mr Rogers is one guy you 
don't want to mess with, as 
beloved as he is ." Weir said.

Rogers. SO, said Tuesday he 
was pleased with Burger 
King's cooperation

tays tt doasn’t stem irom

PITTSBURGH (AP)  -  
Conductor Andre Previn has 
asked to released from the 
remaining two seasons of his 
contract with the Pittsburgh 
S y m p h o n y ,  b u t  t he  
orchestra's board of directors

differenoas c i ofitaion.
Tha r a q u e s t  fo lla w s  

Previn's announoemeol April 
S  that he will become music 
director of tha Im  Angelas 
P h i l h a r m o i i c .  replacing 
Carlo Marla Giulinl, who is 
atapplng down for hanHh 
reasons.

The Pittsburgh bonrd said 
Ttieaday it will gNnt Previn’s 
wiah to leave early as soon as 
a replacement is found. It 
added t l ^  the conductor and 
the d i r e c to rs  would be 
parting on good terma.

"I can't emphasise enough 
that the man has m ate a 
great contribution, and we 
hate to see him go,”  said G. 
Christian Lantssefa. president 
of the Pittsburgh Symphony 
Society.

In a written statement 
Tuesday. Previn aaid: "The 
1M4-IS season was to have 
b e e n  a l o n g - p l a n n a d  
sabbatical and my activities 
with the orchestra  were 
already greatly reduced'for 
that reason. I would like to 
spend the following season 
com posing, studying and 
preparing to auum e the 
music directorship of the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic.''r

MI.AMI APi -  Fred 
Rogers, the star of the 
popular ( hildren s show Mr 
R.gers, fias woo his beef 
* i th  the Burger  King 
'ast-i'iod re.̂ laura l̂• ihiiin 

Rogers said Burger King 
las jgreed to pull a $150.000 BILL COSBY FRED ROGERS

Sriiooi em ployees indicted in abuse case
kORI  WOKT.H, Texas 

\ grand jury has 
le U d u,i) Fort Worth Slate 
’K)ol employee^ for beating 

' >■ ret i>-<jed bo\s and has 
I. "mmended that the school 
revie.» its procedures for 
report":; ind investigating 
abase -ase.̂

.Angola V ulton and .Sheila 
i i i ki ' i  both 24. were 
indicted Tuesday on two 

iiii. -.junng a child in 
,oe h* r Inatings of Chris 
' o : :  erlidin and Chuck 
Money

!he> '.He up to 10 years in 
(II ison and a $5.000 fine Bond 
IS"N set at $1 000

indictments capped a 
fine mo nt h  grand jury 
investigation that started 
after Cockerham s father,.

Harold Cockerham of Dallas, 
.said that during a visit to the 
school he found his son 
bruised

In addition to a black eye. 
the boy had bruises on his 
throat, forehead, back and 
buttocks. Cockerham said 
Investigators said Money's 
mother. Mary Jo Shaffer of 
Grand Prairie, reported that 
her son suffered similar 
injuries.

Both 12-year-old boys, who 
s u f f e r  f r o m  D o w n ' s  
syndrome, have been moved 
to another unit at the school, 
school officials said

John White. Miss Jenkins' 
attorney, said his client 
denies any involvement in the 
beatings

She found out about the

lows in brief
!, 1 1 \ n o  \ I A P I -  

■^hou.ands of  men and 
nicn det ai ned under

■nartial law m Turkey have 
tortured with beatings 

,. id electrir shocks Amnesty 
iiei laiioiial charged today 
T h e b i i m a n  r i g h t s

'y.i /a'Mn winner of the 
Nobel F eace Prize, 

erg. 1 !bd! detainees were 
.rn« d with i .garetles, lied 

b r id  I ' I' r pipes,
■ (leiide f 'om ' be ceiling by 

or fee' for long 
ii .d r out inel y  

■ !>e.i:ings on the
‘ ■ i.Tt

■ >aid more
la:. >Xi poh:', al prisoners at 

T.ak Miiit ir> Pris-.in went 
• • Muiwi.' str.ke Feb 22.

I' : • hen beatings
' ■> ind inmates

ere  . w.-,i la in iK  visiLs

ti Hid-

•lie

settlement with Vietnam 
veterans who say they 
suffered various injuries 
from the herbicide Agent 
Orange will sue to get that 
m o n e y  back  f ro m the 
government, attorneys said

The companies say they 
manufactured the defoliant to 
government specifications 
arid the government should 
pay the damages agreed to in 
the settlement Monday.

Leslie Bennett, attorney for 
Dow Chemical Co. and Grant 
Hering, attorney for Diamond 
Shamrock Corp., Tuesday 
informed the 2nd U S Circuit 
Court of Appeals that they 
plan to proceed against the 
government

injuries  the sam e time 
everybody else did ." White 
told the Dallas Morning 
News. "But u  to how they 
occurred, her guess is as good 
as anybody e ls e 's "

Neither M iu  Culton nor her 
attorney, Donald Fleming, 
c o u ld  be r e a c h e d  for  
comment Tuesday night

Assistant District Attorney 
Pam Moore said the jury felt 
th a t  " t h e  s c h o o l  is 
dangerously understaffed. 
They don't feel that abuse is 
widespread, but then this 
inves tigat ion was very 
narrow "

The jury “ felt that these 
cases were not reported to the 
F o r t  W o r t h  P o l i c e  
D e p a r t m e n t  q u i c k l y  
enough," she said.

Ms Moore said the two 
employees became suspects 
" b ^ u s e  they had exclusive 
control over the children at 
the t ime  the beat ings 
occtirred." ‘

Public Notices
THE POUNDA-

in f, PiniM . Tix m . T h*,
M**' of tiw Fouaditioii it B.L Oi

. n S D o s  .Af’ i -  Fifty 
w^iicii rrived al work 
♦eiiri I' .i; -.kirts and

" (irfi.Tnr*. of an
ffuniir. ' .i n s attempt to 
Hfpos.' irid'.tional Islamic 
¿r- on w.)tnen employees at 
D»'dew Mown l.oiidon office 

be women had i.een told 
fv   ̂ would be sent home 
iin they rover their beads 
an ar . wear dark clothing 
6n ) u ,i on.)  minimal 
rn-Kcup ' 'imon leader John 
Tiwnsdiicl said But the 
*4.men were allowed into the 
hank Melli Iran on Tuesday 

( > ; v  one woman,  an 
Iranian who refu',ed to give 
hri name said she would 

de by ihe nr.w ruling 
'irfthough she was wearing 
niakeup and a shortish skirt 
today

It IS unreasonable and 
they should not comply with 
11 " s a i d  T ow n s e n d ,

'negotiating officer for the 
*13t 000-member Banking. 
Insurance and Finance Union 
/dflowing the order by senior 
officials of the Iranian state 
bank in .Moorgate

NEW YORK ( A P ) - T w o o f  
seven chemical compames 
which reached an IIW million

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The attorney of "Twilight 
Zone " director John Landis 
says his client will be 
viridicated on manslaughter 
charges in the July IM2 
helicopter-accident deatiU of 
actor Vic Morrow and two 
children on the movie's set.

Landis, helicopter pilot 
Dorcey Wingo and special 
ef fects coordinator Paul 
Stewart pleaded innocent to 
thre e  c o u n t s  e a c h  o f  
involuntary manslaughter 
Tuesday in an arraignment 
before Superior Court Judge 
Ronald M George The men 
are expected to go on trial 
late next month

Morrow. S3. Myca Dinb Le, 
6. and Renee Chen, 7, died 
when a helicopter crashed on 
lop of them July 23. 1M3. 
amid powerful special effects 
explosions on the movie's set.

.public Nolises »»«nsss oppos. rAiNiiNO B fA U T Y S H O K Good to Eat

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: J X  MUX m V E S n ilN r c o m 
p a n y ^  OwswaUca, W al 
OnCROlO: Y m  wa mmmmáti W

3BsíF."5 K r r r a K f í
( tfln k  AJL i f  dw (kw  Miar
dw «w indM areS  Sajw feaailb teto

Pampa. Tassa TNte.

OOMPLRTR PAINTING SERVICE CBAWK1E8 . B R ^ T . X , „ ^ £  h M w ‘ f f îa i jw  '■SSm.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR PSiatiM. 
Ig y ^ M u s tic a f M

HOUSEHOLD
SITUATIONS

BUSINESS SERVICE
14Usti&srisisxi

[No.

g rv b ^ ||to ^ a l dto Otut«

8aU siaiadTa padttoa waa BM «  tha
SSthtejraf March, ISM 
Tha fila aaaMar araU lait 
MJM.
Tha aawaa af dw paiUaa ia aaM aalt 
aro: BENJAMIN aTcUNNINOHAM
IJLIaSaiiSaat f i iiutir afdw BtoatoU l . -  H ^
M PlaiadlL aaJ J.E W X  OtVEffT- 
MINT company, a CarparaUeB. at 
a1 m  DAsdsBlft.
Tha aataaa aiaaMaatthahw mhalaa 
tiaU« a  WlaaraJto wit: n W A S B  TO 
n r  TITLI AU at Ut Tkaa (S) ia 
Blah Ttea (S) af tha Caak - Ateaa 
AdAttoa to tha CHp of Pawfia, Qrajr 
Cauaty, Taaa.
If tUi Citadaa to aat aaraaJ vilhta tO 
teya altor tha tela af ito iaaaaaaa, it 
ahaU ba ratanaJ oaaarrad.
haaad thia dto Itth tey af April AJ).. 
tSM.
Oiraa oater ay haaJ aaj aaal af aaM
Court a  a fila  ia Paaapa, Taaa, thia

CHANUrS 
Pwmiliia« A Curpat

LOVEUS PMNT sod DtoorsliiM. 
ShtttytowB. Blow aoatwtifi. rspsw 
ciwcis • Mlariar, axMfior lè -a K ^

REGISTBRim eWLD In my 
boma, Monday thrwifh Friday.
«M 2k. I3M

Mama
N. Barin

Suita 10$ I
SELF STORAGE uoUa aaw avaUa- 
b k ^ x » .  lOxM. and l I x T ^

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tana, blaw acouitlesi ealthiBi. Gana 
Cdter, M M M  or HA2»1
PAINTING; INTERIOR and Ex- 
tarior. Mud, Tapa, aad Textura. 
WandelBoUn.M^<.

HELP WANTED

2NDTIMBArMmd.l3IIS. Bainaa. 
Furaitm, snnlisncaa, Mob, baby 
aaiiinnmit. aie. Buy, tall, or trailp 
•bo DM on aatata and movtag sries 
CaU HAII». Owaw Boydfii

OOOKS7 My-
Bod-

MINI SrOIAOl 
All new ceacrala panel buUdii^,""  ̂  ̂y IMUBuAUBx9|
corner Naida Straat and Borgar 

...................... ... lOflO.
PEST CONTROL

n K ^ y . Itelo, MxlS, 11x30, lOxsD. 
C sliT o p  0  Texas Quick Stop.

I Big/

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Unito 
avutohto.CMlMM72l.
SHARPENING SERVICE - CUniw 

knives. Call 
IM-12M, MSS N. Zhnnier.

GARYS PEST Control Termite 
Spaeialtoto, home, tree and ahrub 
ipraykig. Prompt, oountooua, oom- 
ptole, pracookiaal oervioeo. Inoured 
lor euotomor prolactioo. Guaran- 
toad. MA73M.

NOW HIRING Part:dino
Ocrooado Cantor,

___ ____fffftbt i
disbwaobors. G otfat^ 's , 

' ~ Ur. No phono cadi.

LowotPrioaoInTowa 
Buy-SaU-Trado 

FÌM0CÌIM AviSritto
$13 S. CU;

:ing A« 
ttytor

DITCHING
induding'rotironiant, satory and 
milaago. For iniormaUen call

OINHAl OIBT WOBK
ih haulins.

the 16th ^  of April A.O., 19M. 
V cLa RK, CtoriiMARY I

233rd Oiatrict Court,
O tn  Canata, Taxai 
By Louiaa Kyto, Itoputy 

H-W 4-lS, 2S 6-3, S. lOM

Troth hauling. Yard leveling. 
Pothole patching. IIS-MOI, Groom

DITCHES: WATER and 
Machine fils thnÑ^ SO inch |

Geneva GobU, OMOSO, or irons 
tie. Diraelor of Nursfaii Sarvieat at 
n ^ i .

B fN T O IllA S i
Purniahings for one room or for 
every room to your honw. No ersdU 
chock - MOV fia—m nton. 
JOHMON HOMi ^ M SH IN O

« n .  C u ^ MS-SMl
JOHNSON W AliHOUSf 
K t w lFootar

INDIVIDUAL MAIUNG List 
iLabeto) Avadabto for Parana, Skel- 
lytown. White Deer, wheeler, 
lliair’ ---------- ~ ■

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Baaian. MS-SH2.

Jiami, McLean, Canadian. Write 
to: MailtogLtot, P.O. Box 1334, 
Pampa, TxTMM or phone IN-3M7

Plowing, Yard Work
SALES PERSON Needed. PUll time, 
muit be neat to appearance. Hol- 
l^wood |feiw| Salon, i ^ y  to p m

Water Bedroom 
C oroM do^ntar

CUS
AREA MUSEUMS APPL REPAIR

JSTpM ROTOTILUNG - Ctordens 
and rloworbeds. CaU Gary tether- 
land, MS-MlS.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by •Pp.m., special 
oointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORl 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muteum houfsl a.m. to $ p.m. week-

WASHERS, DRYERS. dtobwaMwrs 
and m y e  repair. Crii Gary Stevens,

WILL DO nud work, scalpte and 
trim treea. Free estimataa. Ctoan out

NOW TAKING i 
and part time I 
bemen 1-4 pm. 
N. Hobart.

jiorfuU 
r to peraon 

-^IMO

MNTORBUY
White WeethMhwwe Apptiancee 

Stovee, PrMsen, Washeri, 
Dryere, Refrigeralori 

JOHNSON HOMI FUINISHINO 
4M S. Cuyier OMSSII

air condittooert. MS-7S30.

RfNTORBUY 
White WeefinghouM Ap

days and 1-S p.m. Sundays at Lake 
'Buerium A WILDLIFE

Dite WeetinghouM Appliances 
Stpye, F re e im , Warnen. 

D ryen. R efrigen lon

Lawns Mowed 
Free Ealiroate* 

CallOMOIl

p.m. wadneada' 
Cteaed Mondiñi: 
SQUARE HC

ntch. Houn ^S p.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to I  
ly through Saturday.

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHING
4M S. Cuyier M6-33I1

YARD WORK - Scalping, mowing 
and odd johe. OMMU

EXraRlENCED TIRE Mwi to op
erate aarvioe truite Apply to penan 
only, too AloocSn*am^ Tire Com- 

.peny.

NHCROWAVIS
Rent a Sharp Carouael for as little oe 
$7.M per week.
JOHNSON HOMI FURMSHINO 

M S. Cuyier OH-SMl

JERRYS APPUANCE Service - Au-
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
I  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3:30 p.m. Sunday 
H U ld tlN S O N  COUNTY

USEUI

Uwrixed fo r W hirlpool and Litton 
service. AtoomeciaUaeit 
N. Hobart. I M ^ l .

ein Sean. 2121

YARD CLEAN-UP: Flower beds, 
mowuig, rototUUng, hedges. Référ
ença. 113-0332 or M3-TM4.

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular houn 
U a.m. Io4:30p.m. weekdays except

APPUANCE REPAIR - aU major 
brands. BUI Anderson and David 
Croaman. IM  W. Foster. M3-2N3.

ERVIN LAWN Service. Edging, tree 
trim m ing, elderly joeople - oiacount. 
Have itle re n ca . CairoMM Tt.

Tuesday, 2-3 p.m. Sundax 
P10NEÉR WEST IRUSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular mueeum houn I  
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

CARPENTRY
LARGE LOTS, plowiiw and mowing, 
yard edging, garden ro to tillin g , 
hauling iM  yara work. OteTSlt.

and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN 4REA HIS-
TORICAL MUSEUM: M eU an 
Regular museum houn II  a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday, 
uo ied  Sunday
R M e RTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Houn 1 to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂  m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Uoaed Wednesday. 
MUSEUMDFTHE PLAINS: iW y - 
ton. M o fx ^  Uini Friday, 10 a.m. lo 
3:31p.m. Weekends duruig tenuner 
monuitw; 1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hom a or Remodeling 

M3-g248
Plum bing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

Lance BuUden 
Custom Homa - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance lM-3040

B U ED irs NUMBING
SUPPlUPPLY CO.

333 S. Cuyier 613-3711

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
aoouatKal ceding spraying. Free et- 
tim a ta  Gene Breaec. W F un.

PERSONAL

J B>K CONTRAaORS 
OM-2l4g MPt747

Adoitians, Remodeling 
Concrete- Painting-Repain

BUUARD NUMBING SIRVICI
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Ertimatas IM  1B)3

Nicbotos Home Imnrovement Co.
U S. Steel and VinylYiding, roofing, 
Cwpenler work, gutten, HMMI.MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

Supplies and deliveries. C all 
Dofothy ----------

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
^ Im b t^ to g n ^ s e w e r deaning.

: Vai«hn, MS-3117.

MARY KAY CotmetMS, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries ca ll 
Theda W allin MM3M

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, palntiiig and aU typ a  of carpen
try . No JoD too sm afr^Frea « ti-  
m ata , Mike Albus, 6 0 3 ^4 .

B«0 S im c  TANK SIRVICI
Septic tank and greaae p it pumping. 
Insta ll sentic systems. PlumDing 
and ditem ng. C a ll 663-1061 or

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri-M e- 

6MD1D6434.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Ma

616-3167 or
laaonn
M6-73M

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IN  fool 
cable, sewer and sink Une deaiUag. 
Reasonable $23. M6-3616

MU NS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
SU N M RCISIIXIRCISI ClASSiS 

Don't escape. Gel in s h m  
Coronado Center M64H44

U n s, Pattoe, remodeling, firep toca 
and tJ ia  MÍ-34M.

'HM THORNBURG Plumbing - Re- 
w ir. D ttdw r.modeling. New and repair. 

M63MS

OPEN DOOR AA meeto at 300 S 
C uyier. Monday, Wednesda;
T huriday, F riday, 1 p.m . Cal

1-2701 or 666611
.’i i

A-1 CON CRin CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, d r iv a , base
ment, storm  sheltcis etc. P ro fa - 
lio n a l work. CaU day o r night 
6662462.

RADIO AND TEL.

TURNING POINT-AA and AL Anon ptaK ipw E j^  
uig, P a u o i,^ i

Ooiwtniction. Roof-
iveway. Sidewalks.are now nMclingat,727B. Browning, ÿ l-

Tueaday and S atu tey, 1p m. Phone RemoteUng. F fm tin a .^ <
M61S4/orM 61Sa Doors. Day or Night 6^6147

Overhead

DON'S T.V. Service 
We aervioe a il brande. 

3MW Foeter 6666461

SHAKLEE-PROOUCTS in harmony HANDY 1 ^ ,  Cerpwrtro - slund-
wUh neuire and good h a lth  Caft m«. P » '"U nf
M601M. 6166774 guarintood, reawnabte M6HC2

Zenith and Magnavex
Satoa and Service

lOW Rir MUSIC CINTIR
Coronado Ceider 6663121

CARPET SERVICE
SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 312 S. Cuyier 
Loam, buy, sell Mid trade

rS  CARFITS
Full line of carpeting 

14» N. H o ^ - M B ^  
Terry AllenOwner

CURTIS MATHIS
Colar TV, VCRs, Sterea, 

Satoa. Rentab. Movtos 
»11 Perryton Pky 6166304

GRAY-FAMPA 
'HON, INC.

Th* laaual rspart of tho Orajr-Puqa 
PounteUoa. bic.. for iW exltodar yoar 
mdad Deoambor 31, 1663, io m ih b lo  
■t lU priaeipol oflieo for in y rtio n  ter- 
ing rojnilw  buoinoio houro by any citi- 
•on who roquoolo it  wMhia 180 dayo 
aftar tha teta af thia natica.

PAMPA LODGER “  GENERAL SERVICE
ammaUm - F.C. Degree. Thuteday ____________________________
May lOth. 7:30 p.m. A ll members 
u t ^  to attend. W. Ralph MUliron 
W.M., Paul Appleton, Seentary

ROOFING

Lost and Found

Tree Trim m ing and Removal 
Any s iM , reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it!  Lots of refer- 
enoa. G.E. Stone, 6H-10H

DAD ROOFING: Compoaition. 
Reasonabto Rates. F ra  EsÚmatee 
CtUlMSdlM.

Tha aiidraaooftba Poundatioa'a prian- 
pal offiet u  412 Coaoba-Worloy Build-

'amaa. 
of tiw  I

Chairaian of tho Board of Truotaoa.
B.L. OraoB, Jr. 

Chairman of tho Bonrd of TVnotioo 
May 3. 1184

H-83 May 8, 6.10, 1664

LOST - NEAR N Crest, rboto red 
Cocker S ^ to l. pteaw caU M6»24.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - a ll 
m aka and modeie. Specialty Satoa 
and Service, tOM Alcock. M66MI.

LOST SIAMESE cat between 600 
‘ Coronadoblock of N. Sumner and < 

g ^ ^ n g  Center. Childrens pet.
CM  PROPANI

S ala  - Service 6664018 
after hours - Guy Cook

jUcatioa For 
 ̂AND BEER 

^TAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISES 

PERMIT
The aadersigiied is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
M er Retailer's Off • 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor

LOST BLONDE Cocker Spaniel, HANDY JIM  - Ctoneral repa irs. 
w h ite o n to p o fh to h ^ A iim e rtto  pnintiM , yard work, rototUUng, tree 
"Shylo” , reward. 1166171. MmmSg. hauUiw. M M ?».

FOUND BLACK female Doberman 
6166730

NEED CARPET cleaned or lawn 
mowed, ce ll 6663346 any tim e. 
Cheap rates.

SEW ING

INSULATION

BUSINESS OPPOR. Frontier IniuleUnn 
1 BuUdinp, TraUer

Control Board and hereby 
^ves notice by pablica- 
non of such applicatioo in

ISTASUSHIO SUSINISS 
FOB SAII

Potential net income 166,666 to

Commercial BuUdiM HAIRCUTTIRS

We'

llO.OM a yew . Fun and glaiiMroue 
DushMM! PoMible ownw finance

TOP <y TIXAS INSIMTORS
Rock Wool. Batto aad Nown, Free 
Ettim atoa k66iS74 from  6 a.m. lo  7

I of such applicatioo in 
accordance with provi
sions of SeetkM 15,Hoa8e 
Bill No. 77. Acts of the 
Second callM session of 
the 44th Legtelatore, de
signated aa me Texas Li
quor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer's Off-Premises

eoltoct (
with reaaonahle down paymaqt^Ab- 

r ownw oparabo. CaD Patri 
iM i ja îm .

p.m.
We try  our beat to make work fun. 
SUPSRCUTS

MIAMI INSULATION: Sprayod i 
metal iwiUding and aittoa

I on

WASHINGTON (API -  
Three " r o ta t in i"  health 
wamingf would appear on 
cigarette pack i under a 
recommendatian to Congreai 
from the Federal Trade 
Conunitfiofi

The commiaaion announetd 
T u e i d a j r  it a p p r o v e d  
u na n l m o u i l y  the three  
warninp and a fyatem under 
•diich each of them would 
a p p e a r  al ternatal jr  on 
dparettt packs.

permit applied for will be 
' in me coi 

opera
me name o f :

used 
bastneas

coadact of a 
oder

OWN YOUR own JaawSportasraw.
', ComfataaUon, Ao- 
aiat atoro. Nauonal 

brande; JardSdw, C&c. Lne^Levi, 
Vaideitatjaod. Gubbs tex,

SS*S -
bara Oaf 
GrawBjIi

blown. 668-3611 if  no antw er, 
■66711.

after six monto.

U W N  MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN 

md dal 
■M6S1M

gtejgaiid^dritory 3U
Ranair.Frw
u T c i. Cuytor.

ited and

GiwwiLj aaitwax, IMatewa. weal Site Lawn Moww Shop

___ I training
Exoaltont starting talary 
Frequanl wage ravtewt 
Pridvacatto&Hofidaya 
GUanlrie andEquhmiant I 
Managamant op^iBiltiai 
SUPMCUTS 
(IN I 36616»

THE CHEESE CHALET
P am ^ !^ ta!u 7W

MaUiu Addim:
7 »  N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 79NS 
AppUcaat:

^aadiac N. Bradley 
22TBasch 

Pampa, Texas T flii 
Hearting May 14-11 :Jt

Gray Co. COart Hoase 
H-S7 May 9,19,1994

COMAl MAI ISTATI 
I M W .  PuNMlt
665-6596

In tem pa W e'io Ihe I

• e s c :

ADvenhuw
iMteurtNotovaaiiepi

MATURE EXPERIENCED eatoa- 
man wanteo for a ra c i latos. Texas 
te U r CompMy. M644I7 or M66M3.

GOOD SELECTION of ueed 
wamere._______ dryere, refrigerators. Pay
caeb fo r repa irab le  anpliances.

te ë é t . CaU Bob McGIn- 
ntteM sin.

JOB OVERSEAS - big monay fa it. 
t»,000 lo m.OOO p lu i p«r yew. Call 
r7 i6 -M 6 m , ii£ iudm g evenlnga. 
extenaion»llb.

EXTRA LARGE upright freexer, 
almoat new. Excellent c< 
tlll0!CaUM 673N.

condition

WHITE GAS cook stove, a ll eteel top, 
griddle in middto. $180.18641».

GAS ROPERJUnge 6140, 7 jpieee 
dinnette set $7$, torta ned m anrea 
and box iprtags M3. CauMSdOB.

ORTHADONIC OFFICE: Needs ro- 
cepUotot - O ffice Manager. Four ANTIQUES

PHHPS PIUMSING 
Heating and a ir conditioqtag. Water 
hcateie, lew er and drain service. 
Licenaed and bonded. 4» Jupiter. 
M63216

Pleasant w orkin i conditioM  and 
Loto of Peopte Contoct.'Tntont more 
im portant than experienee. L ight iiiaaianKiaaB,ciiii«cia 
ty p to  and bookkeeping. Poeitlve appotatment. N623». 
O i^ u l AtUtude A l i ^ t .  Salary

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
prewionglaeB.coltoctabla. Open by 
annotatment. M623».

NegoUabto. For more information, 
ptoaae call 6166133.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED SALES ^  service en
gineer for chemical cleaning and 
nydro-bifsttag aervioa. Good pay 
andexoeltoat Donefito. Send real —
to RO. Box m  Borgw, Taxai 76067, 
Attantioa Oivtoioa manager, aartoui 
inquirtot only. Previoui experience

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. C a ll Bob 
OrouA, M666H or 2T Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
I t : »  lo  3:30, Ttaoeday 12 to

6 ^ 1111 W. Francia, 6667133.

UPSnCK - NAIL enam el.»  cento 
each. Would you like  aU the new 
Avon produett before they even

CHIM NEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Quaen'i Sweep 
Chininay Cleaning Service. 6663736

! out to t o  cuatomen at coat?come out to 
Saflndl and part-time. Ask w  we areSaflhUlandpart-t
Reprsaantauva.
orll6M 67.

6166164. M 6 lkH

SEW ING M ACHINES

SUNSHINI F A a O l 
Tfpdy Leator Deali.

Spring Flx-up Time! Check our 
setoetion of ooncrete table and yard 
oroamento. 1313 Atoork, M66ie.

SlWmO MAGHIMI RIPAIR 
AMIRKAH VACUUM COMPANY 

4»Purviance 61661»

CHILDERS BROTHERS F lo tp  
leveling Service. Deal w ith a pro- 
faotonu the firs t time. 606336110.

WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and nuny 
other makM aewlng machines. 
Sander^  ̂ ing Center, 214 N.

-X -
UNATTACHED? DISCOVER The 
m ato  of firs t daw  dating. Special 
Inooduetions, Box 3D6347AinarUlo, 
Texas 761».

CARI
VACUUM  CLEANERS

JRS: Save on your water 
b ill o lu i have a more productive 
gatdenTFor nform ation da lT i»6»4 
Sr 61661»

Used Kirbys . 
Z ire kwNewEirekw ......i!!'.iS '.S

Diaeouni p rio a  on a ll vacuums in
GOOD USED saddtot, dean and re
built. Call M622M

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4» Purvianoe M 6M »

16» hKIBlLE Horae. tOxM. » IM  w  
beta offer. 1673 Honda 736 SHdCall

810.
SIWINO MAGHIMI RIPAIR 

AMIRICAM VACUUM COMPAMY 
4»Purviancc MOW»

U « 0  T.V. SAU 
Tetaed and guaranteed Ternw

WE SERVICE A ll m aka and modelf 
vacuum elaanw i. F rw  eatim ala.

Shop To_______, _________ ______
if  paad^. Demy Roan T V., 4M S. 
B«ÌardV ÌM -llS4.6 a.m-3 p.m. Mon
day - Saturday.

American Vacuuni Co., 4 »  Pur- 
viance. mHOB. ^

NAME YOUR Price, chooa from 
varioui repair - reroofing system  
Ft m  estimafee. Fully guaranteed. 
Local 6» MM

WE SERVICE K irb y 's , Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, S inger and 
many o thw  branda o f vacuums. 
Sanaer's Sawing Center, 214 N. 
Cuytor, 11623».

WE HAVE extended ow  boat oovw 
ta le , until of May. Check ow  
p lic a . A-1 Canvw, Pampa Tent and 
Awning. 1160371.

BLDG. SUPPUES
ROOF, STORM cellar, baaement, 
cmdwMock walls leak? CaU Gene - 
6»7M4 F rw  Estimate, Guarantee

Haueten lum ber Ca. 
4» W. ^ t e r  1166H1

■ m ) CEMENTERY Loto in Mem
ory Gwteno. Section C, Block 1». 
U l^ M ^ ^ c e i 3 and 6. $SM.

W hita Nauta lum bar Ca. 
101 E. Ballard M 63 » l

FlAYHOUM FROPIRTIIS
M f storage unite 10x16. No d e rn tt. 
One nnnth FREE on yow con fab .
Gane Lewis, M634H.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
C ^ le r. P d ya ta r knits, soft sculp
ture supplia , cottons, upbototery.

1»1
in in a  lu m  
S Hobart 1166711 TWS - B  Model U l Computer. IIK  

w ith p rin te r and progrfens OfM 
w orth of free accessories. Call

IIK

PLASTK PIPE A FITTINGS 
lURDirS FlUMBIMa 

SUPPLY CO.
3 »  S. 6163711

Yow Plaatic Pipa Haadquorters

M6747S. all

BATHTUB REPORCELAINIZING 
in hoine wf'“̂ ‘ ' “  ■
Fibtripaw

Join hundreds of happy baircutten. DNMIY LUMBER COMPANY

. -— si t o.  H red of cotor, 
6M*M*x.‘i i  Pampa.

Canútele Line of BuUdto 
MatanaETPiioe Road ÍÍ63306 “ PHOTOGRAPHERS"BESLER »  

ClLd.mlargar with atoetronic timer 
and ncceaawtoa. 1162707.

Now h irtag ta  AmarUlo. CaU ooltoet 
MOI S lM U g. Raiocatioa baM fit

LANDSCAPING
FOR SALE: 12,000 GMlon Amoaia 
tto raga  lank and compraoaar •  
m u lte  ta n T  7 chlaal fig s . C iTT6220I C all

If you have, w  are about to raoalva a 
Tessa OosmatalogM Ucenta, give ua

uATia irtBin aervict: rrunuig, ■ „ ------------------------ —
trimiiteitoreiiwval.PasdiiMm<i PECTMUTEP C ^E S. Motbar'a 
tpraying- Fret atimalas. J.R. P iy lM ^ :  14tachhaartwRhflow- 
Ifevia.M-lto. ara»i.CaUR«bi.6»641S.

DELHI Gas
I ,  Inc.

has possible opening in Booker, 
Perryton area for GAS 

MEASUREMENT TECHNICIAN^

Interested parties send resume to:
Delti Gas Pipeline, lr>c. 
P.O. Box 1412
Peco«, Tx 79772

Equal
p6fSor«ngl onto n o r t o| 
O p rw rtun ity  bm ptoyar

apply

/
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Can be pre- 
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MISCEllANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ. G oosem yer by Parker and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

SPfOALTy H iA lTH  POOD 
lOOOAIoock MMM2

CERAMIC MOLDS, over, five 
hundred |oed and loine new for lalc 
202 Carter, Ptnllip*. Texet 27M2M.

NEW AND Used office furniture,

copy tervioO available.
PAMPA OPPtO SUPPIV 

215 N. G iy la r AM -33S3

WANTED TO BUY
GARAGE SALES

GARAOI SAUS '
LIST w ith The ClaMifiad Adt 

M utt be paid in advance 
NP2S2S

NOW OPEN - J w d  R Second Hand 
Store. 61$ W. P otte i “  * ‘
Trade

Potter Buy, Sell,

PATIO SALE: N. R utte ll Tues- Quiet M M ilS
te y  afternoon and Wednetdoy May 
Hn and ftn .

W A N T E D T O ^: H o u ttfo rta le to  
be moved. R M -m iM t.

WANT TO Buy ■ 3 bedroom. 2 living 
aroaa, form al diningroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, in Pampa. ÌM M K .

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. |I0  week. 
Davit Hotel. 116>4 W. Potter, Clean.

ßortl^

w/mAwf 5 , WwwH/h'

BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
----------------- a__

MOBILE HOMES

1M1 GRAND P ru  Brougham, fu lly 
loaded, even electric lunroof Priced 
to te ll, fa tt. Call IB-747S

FOR SALE ItTS Buick «»-2I7I

lt73 RANCHERO - rough. |4S0 firm  
1171 LTD II. 4 door, power and 
cru ite , lig h t blue, tc ) dark blue. 
l i lH  M in i  after 4 3$ p m. and 
weekendi.

1177 TOYOTA S-R S liftb jick . low 
m ilea^, MS-1113

IMlCHEVROLETCaprice S.7 Litre 
diesel enguie. A ll power, AM-P'M, 8 
track, wire wheel covers, vinyl top.
Call 8M-S381

t in  YAMAHA MGT, 2.IM  m iles 
Exceilemshape M»-34»afterSp m

IM l HONDA Goldwing IIW . 1980 
Yamaha 6S0 Both loaoM and low 
adult miles Mmmi. 88i-$47l.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN g SON .

Expert Electronic wheel balaltolng 
$81 W Foster 88S-8444

CENTRAL TIRE Works retreading 
used tires. Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanixing. Flats 811 E. Frederic. 
888-3711.

GARAGE SAI 
ceramics. 
Wednesday 

IPow eir4111

E SALE; M iscellaneous 
. lood far Mothers Dav 
ly  and Thursday 8-4 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Household nods, 
drapes, p lants, dishes. 13^2272. 
comer of Bih and Gray, Lefors.

MOVING SALE: hidc-a-bed couch, 
loveaeat, chair, glass end tables. S 
piece bedroom sun, solid oak, chest, 
dresser, 2 matching night stands, 
queen sue headboard, mattress. I f  
inch TV, kitchen Items, Sean mic
rowave, lots of miscellaneous. 1387 
N Cntfm Thursday - ? 8 a.m.

LIVESTOCK

MOVING,
Mala, I  months oM. hai 
a n d e a n ^ ^ ^  ¿80

Slop. Highway H

F i ' - ' i t  L a n d m a r k  
( R e a l t o r s  

665-0733

ONE BEDROOM fumishod apart
ment. Call IfS -S fe

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Fumlahed 

David or Joe 
ff8M M or8M -7M

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
ta il o r office. 322 square feet, 4S8 
square feet. $77 square feet. Also 1888 
and 2408 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc.. Realtor, f08-3$3-8e$I. 
3714 Olsen B l^ ., Am arillo, Texas. 
78IN.

HOMES FOR SALErapartmenta
LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom

KIwanis Rummage Sale 
118 W BrMm 

Open Thursday and Friday

GARAGE SALE: one day only. 
Thursday 418 N. Sumner.

YARD SALE: I f  foo l boat w ith 
tra ile r, 2 tra ile r axles with wheels, 
tires and brakes Appliances, tools, 
etc. $30 Roberta.

GARAGE SALE; Bedroom su it 
nOO, sofa, many household Items 
1812 N. Chruty

MUSICAL INST.
' lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
, Coronado Center 888-3121

RtNT A NEW WURUTIZER PUNO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

P U N
TARB» MUSIC COMPANY 

y  Cuyler M5-I2$l

--------- — UITARS and Amps.
41$ W. Foster. 888-71S6. Bast, Oruhia 
and guitar leaaont.

Feed and Seed

apartment. A lto  bachelor apartment 
for s liv le . Clean, convenient loca- 
tto n T a e ^

3 ROOM well furnished, b ills paid. 
Call88$M8I.|i$-333$

NICE 1 bedroom brick, central heat 
and a ir. Shackelford Inc., REAL
TORS. 6 fb « f5  or M$^34$

EFFICIENCY AT412N. Somerville, 
1208 a moidh b ills pisid. 8858878.

UNFURN. APT.
2 BEDROOM apartment w ith ap
pliances. Dogwood Apartments Call 
IM8817 orfH-3387

GWENDOLYN PLA/A Apartments 
Adult Living - No pets 
SOON NclsMi,8fB1l7$

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unlurnished houses. 818-4721.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile 
home, 14 bath, fenced yard |23$.88 
a month. 8f$-$813.

TWO BEDROOM, furnished mobile 
home Including washer - dryer Lo
cated In Lefors. no pels. 8382700

NICE LOCATION. 3 bedroom. 14 
bath, double garage, central a ir, 
beat. ISOO month 8W8131. after 4

2 BEDROOM, wellfurnisbed hnute, 
completely cam ted . 888-2138. In
quire at $18 N. Starkweather.

FOR SALE: Premature M ilo hay, 
price per bale re^ “  “ * “
fiK-mt. 88822$$

reduoed. 8883828 or

PkOMPT DEAD stock rem oval 
seven days a week. Call your local 
uied cow dealer, 888-7018 or lo ll free 
1-10886-4843

FOR SALE: G entleropliuandorkld 
borse. Reaaonable prioea Call (188) 
M82MI or l« 8 l in-14M .

$ M ILK GOATS and 1 little  bUly 
8888848

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Scfmainer grooming Toy stud ser
vice availaou. Platuiuro silver, red 
aprico t, and black. Susie Reed, 
tfc4184________________________

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle A pp les Call 888014

K-9 ACRES
Groonung-Boarding ff8-73S2

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
eeme. Open Saturday. Annie A id lll. 
1141S n i i^ ,  888880$

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - A ll 
small or medium site breeds. Julia 
Gleno. H840M

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
888861$

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
E ^ e r  Bunnies I I  188 p.m. 1404 iT  
B«As.fH864S

QUITTING RABBIT Bustoses. Wire 
c a m  and feeders, P a d iv ^  Satins 
a i9  New Zealands M8%32

FOR SALE - 2 Lhasa Apao A.K.C. 
puppies. 8 weeks old PhonefIPMM.

ALL BLACK A IX  Registered male 
and fem ale Chow puppies. C all 
M8-I0M or M 8-M I fo r Karen.

2 BEDROOM Mobile home, fu ly fur 
nished. 122$ month, or pay weekly 
Water paid, deposit required BS E 
A lbert.X all 8 6 $ ^

ro R  RENT Two bedroom house, 
partia lly lum ished, u tilitie s  paid 
Call 888-2783, after $00 pm

UNFURN. HOUSE

MUST te ll Doberman 
oMj hat had a ll Mota 

or beat offer.

TO GIVE A«ray, cow dog, (fem alei 
ce ll P823M _________

TO GIVE away, female cow dog. Call 
M8874T._________________________

TO GIVE Away: Black U brador 
R e lr i^ .  Pamale. 7 montha, very 
h tond ly .M M IM ________________

MOVING SALE FtabM paicentoff, 
atee 21 p a re « ilr f f ,>  

Utftetock. The m

EXECUTIVE
SALES

FIELD SALES

n w iir i
f i t  Vm iv  Im m m  PMm NcI

tárnm
mmummm

•sx t
N M k lk lt lM

W.M. U N E  REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 8M-3B41 or 8f8-8$04

PRICE T. SMITH 
B uildart

W ILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 8882880

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - ff821$0 
Jack W Nichols 8888112 
Malcom Denson 888-6443

3 BEDROOM 14 Bath den. large liv 
ing room, carpeted, 3 ceiling fans. 
S rti below FHA Appraisal Call 
M$-$138 or 8884380

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 bath. :  
car garage, low interest, assumable 
loan, many extras see to appreciate 
CloM to schools. Call 888Vm after $ 
p.m Weekdays, anytime on week
ends.

PRICE REDUCED to sell Country 
liv iiu  on the edge of town. 3 bedroom 
brick, 14 batlu. new carpet, firep  
lace. 4  acreyard with brick and p ir 
ket fence FHA appraised By ap 
pointment 8f80IM  or 8888227

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, den and uttliU " 
room, central a ir and heat, fenced 
yard. 724 Bradley Dr M 8I467.

181$ CHRISTINE^ 3 bedroom, 14 
baths, glassed patio, corner lot. 2 car 
garage Price negotiable Call 
M 8764 after f  p.m

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. 2 car garage, 
fireplace, built-ins. covered pafio 
|$B.608 Call 8886348 a lter 6 30 pm

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent Call 868238

FOR RENT - Two - Two bedroom 
mobile homes in Lefors. Fenced
6 a jf£ % S S  ***P ^'*' BISB 08.

CONDO - 2 bedroom, a ll built-ins, 
w ith e r aiKl dryer, central a ir and 
heat, swimming pool. Call 8882100.

ON PRAIRIE Drive 612$ depoait, 
622$ per month Two bedroom and 
garage. 1188237_________________

3 BEDROOM brick on Navajo. 642$ 
month Call 6688817

2 BEDROOM, 1213 Garland 628$ 
plus depoait. M87$72 a fte r 8, 
•¡8388$

3or 4 BEDROOM. PraineVUtege. as 
IS 6238 month No HUD 8 8 5 ^

BRICK DUPLEX - 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, stove and refrigeratar, garage 
Coronado Drive. 6S8D, gaa and water 
paid 8882721 or f iT M f

TWO BEDROOM, fenced yard, gar 
age, 6230 depoait, $12$. euo 2 Ee^ 
room with fenced yard. 8482544

427 N. CREST. Large 2 bedroom, 
fence, garage. 6200.80 a month, 
6108 MdepoiR P h m  8888384

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom house, 87$. 
per month. 6>$8 deposit. 413 S. 
Hi^hes. 818888.

FOR RENT-2 bedroom with garage, 
washer and dryer hook-uM, nice, 
887434

1 BEDROOM and 1 bedroom houses 
and apartments. Call 8881$2

LARGE EXTRA dean 3 bedroom, 
good locatlan. 686. Call 8185642

3 BEDROOM Home, 1612 N. Christy, 
6423 ntonih Call 18-2447

6180 MOVE In. nice 3 bedroom, no 
qualifying FHA, owner w ill carry for 
equity. Call 8682034.

BY OWNER, Spacious three bed
room on large corner lo t, near 
schools, many extras, assumable. 
8884308

FOR SALE by owner: Four bed
room. two bath, large den with firep
lace. formal dining, covered patio 
w ith large redwood deck, sprinkler 
system, childrens wooden play area, 
custom d ra p ^  ceiling fans, many 
extras 8887707.

FOR SALE, New Home. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner 
For appointment call f68$ISB after 
6:80 pm .

BEAUTIFUL Y A R D .H o i^y two 
bedroom, bath, new paint, plumbing 
W ell insulated, garage, storage 
8887018. 8840U

3 BEDROOM, la w  living room. All 
rooms panelled Steel siding, lots of 
storage space, lots of extras at- 
taciiM  Garage 888-7248.

TRAVIS AREA 3 bedroom. 14 
bath, living room, den and kitchen 
combination, u tility  room, siiu le  car 
garage, central heat, casanianca 
celling fan, mini-blinds throughout 
Call 8 $ ^  after $30 pm

3 BEDROOM. 14 baths, central heat 
and air, well insulated, replumbed, 
storm windows, fireplace, ceiling 
Ians, storage building 2481 C hnsf 
me 8883205

SMALL THREE bedrom with dining 
area and u tility  room, carpeted, 
panelled with central heat 86838^

HOUSE FOR Sale, two bedroom, one 
bath, u tility  room, inside, remod
eled. new roof If.SOO 6688267. 64$ 
East Craven

FOR SALE by owner, three bedroom 
brick 14 balh. garage, call 6688146 
after five.

SMSO TOTAL MOVE IN
New on market FHA appraisal, to
ta lly  remodeled 2 bedroom, new 
pamt. inside and out. new carpet, 
new fence, storm windows 324 Tig- 
nor, 6279 month. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, Realtor, 6183Ü6

QUIET LIVING, 6IÂ000 Nice 2 bed 
room, fenced, shade trees, barn with 
workshop, Skellytown S4829II or 
668ISM

BY OWNER 645.000 brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floors, attached garage 
8187838. 242$ Navajo

2 BEDROOM Brick, I bath, basê  
ment, central heat and a ir  garage 
door opener Fenced yard T lIB rM - 
ley Dr 8 f8 4 S n o r8 8 S ^

YOURCHOICE, Icountry lot,2town 
lots, a small acreage, or a mobile 
home. Don't wait, see them today 
Theola Thompson. 8882027. Shed 
Realty. 86837«

FURNi: 
sell ~ 
iTKirc

INISHED1 bedroom, reduced to 
G o q d ^  at only 6K00 Call for 
e iniormation 8»-448f

3 BEDROOM. 2143 N Faulkner 
Corner lo t, good condition. C all 
8887734, 8889« , 2140 N Faulkner

HOME FOR sale by owner SpacKMS
4 bedroom home with 2 fu ll baths 
Great hall, living room w ith firep
lace, b u ilt-in  buffet In breakfast 
area. Double car garage 2200 
Sqhare feel. Save 616 Appraised 
value 687.808 8 8 8 m

LARGE 2 bedroom, den storm win
dows. insulatioq. new plum bing, 
carprted. Central heat, attached 
garage 2 lots, fru it trees 630.880 
C a llf^$ 3 l8

THREE BEDROOM. I bath, nice 
carpet, panelling, new roof, new 
gtom M ig. some Turniture, 613,600.

Lawn .Magic
S p rin g  Fw rtiliiin g  

w ith
Swwd C o n tro l

|N ow  baistg oppKod to  ha ip  
yowr yard , p k * t, 

o o io to  a n d  H io td t

665-1004

61508 AND Assume mortgage, 3 year 
old. beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
modular home, carpeted, fireplace, 
dishwasher, stove, central a ir. co
vered patio, plus corner lot. W ill con 
sider renting Lake Meremty. 
857-8256

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. 
628.060 Assumable 10 percent loen 
on 6I2.0M 413 8  Hughes
1-818862 8300

OOKNEK LOT. 3 bedroom. 14 bath, 
large kitchen, new buiK-ins, car
peted. oversize g a r ^ ,  double car 
garage in back H863$$

REDUCED - m i  SANDLEWOOD
$38.000 buys well maintained 3 bed 
room home, in good area Quality 
cabinets, a pleasing home a ll the 
way MLS2Sk

REDUCED - B2I CAMPBEU
617 500 buys 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
mobile home 3 lots plumbed for 
another mobile home, plus 2 bed 
room home that needs some work 
MLS8S8MH M illy Sanders. 6682871. 
Shed Really 688^81

LOTS___________________
TRASHIER ACRES EAST

U tilities. Paved Streets. Well Water 
I, $ or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Miway 80 Claudine Balch. 
Realtor. 8881875

Koyse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jim Royse. 8883807 or 8^22$k

SIX ADJOINING LoLs Zoned com 
merical with two rent houses Room 
for mobile home or '’ 8886284

C o m m e r c i a l  P r o p .
RENT OR Lease 40x80 building. 623 
S Cuyler 6684216

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the best 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able For leasing information call 
Gail Sanders 6 6 8 ^

OVER I$.000 square feet w ith de
veloped parking 888 Duncan, zoned 

• ' Scott, 8

B ill's  Custom Campon
668431$ 830 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

“ WE WANT TO SERVE VOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

IIB3 32 FOOT travel tra ile r fu lly  
furnished, air. 67880. Clay's 'Trailer 
Park. Space $1.

CLEAN 31 foot Airstream  Coach 
Clean Suburban to pull it. 8881288. 
See at 2S23 Aspen.

18(2 28 T'OOT U yton travel tra ile r 
Like new. Used very little . 2785384, 
Borger.

I f f l  SHENADOAH, 3$ loot travel 
tra ile r Self contained, a ir con- 
d itn n ^ . f66M2$

FOR SALE 184 Foot. 1870 Star 
CraR, sell contained Make offer 
668 4864 or 6682024

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 8^2488

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition $0x112 toot 
lots Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N Rider 6680078

TRAILER SPACE lo r rent Call 
8682383

COUNTRY IIVING ESTATES 
6680647 or 6682736

RED DEER VILLA
FHA Approved

Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 
8888648 or 8888663

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housuig needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes fo r many budgets T .L C 
Mobije Home ^ le s . 114 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampa 1 Pampa. Texas 
78066. 6688436. 6«r827l

DOUBU WIDE
Really sharp' 638.000 6687556

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, a ir ronaftioning. 
.stove, re frig e ra to r 668 6362 or 
668 50*7

DEALER REPO
3 bedroom name brand mobile home 
2 lu ll baths, wood sidute. storm win
dows. garden tub, distiwasher, etc 
Assume Loan of 6268 4$ w ith ac

--------------------- 'RAD
_  QU, _

ITY a f f o r d a b l e  m o b il e

re ta il

iNormaWani
R IM T T

M ilwW eid ................M 9-44I3
0 .0 . TrimUtORI ....449-3312
JudyTwytor ................44S-9977
DaiwWMtIar ............449-7B83
Pom Daedi ............... 443 4940
CoHHffWiody ............449-3004
RaytiaWe Beep ..........449-9171
Am Ward ................. 44S-IS91
MadsWm  D unn..........443-1940

Nerma Ward, O tt, In lia r

in nriCK ana wooo nome won 2 
Mible garage and modern 
td to quaU ^ to aaaume FHA 
e reducad equity. Priced in ttw

NEAMT NEW AND SASISB TO BUY
la  th it 2 bedroom brick and wood home with 2 
fu ll bath*. Double gari 
kltchon. No noei' ' 
and toDero have 
low 660-tM LS lK

NIVA WEEKS EEAITY 669-9904
oa---- lilAALa a—

le tkor Tumar laiM iam
449-9904 449-1359 4483434

ro R  SALE 1881 Cambridge 14x80.3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Call 68$^M7.

FOR SALE - Mellody mobile home. 2 
bedroom tra ile r, 1 bath. In excellent 
condition I2$00.80 and assume loan 
Call after $p m. 6883ie.

1813 REDMAN. 14x88,3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2x6 Wall construction. R ll in
sulation factor. |1$00. Equity, as- 
SOTje^yments of 3270 iTMnth Call

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling tra ile r Call 
Gene Gates, home 8883147, business

1872 CORVETTE 454, automatic, 
power, a ir, t ilt ,  telescope, T-tops 
n.OOO miles 86280 8883III, Miami

TRUCKS
PICKUP topper for Img bed Ford. 
Like new. See at 1381 N. Dwight.

1880 CHEVROLET pickup. Good 
condition. fGOO. 8681618 or come by 
Ford's Body Shop between 88

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
321 W Wilks 888576$ We now have 1 

starters at tow prices Weap
v v n

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock a68S001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

80$ N Hobart 3818186$

BKl ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1208 N Hobart 8683982

PANHANDU MOTOR CO 
86$ W Foster 6688961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6682I3I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low tV ofil Dealer 
887 W Foster 8682338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest'

1878 CHEVROLET Silverado 454 < 
ton 60.000 Miles. 62780 6684218

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 Alcock 8881241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
718 W Foster 8883753 ^

1878 YAMAHaI T  300 D irt Extras, 
$826 Call 6186261

1878 HARLEY Davidson Super 
Glide, 1200. Fat bob, 6,000 miles Ex
cellent condition. 6484786. after 6

1882 KAWASAKI 750 CSR Good con  ̂
dition. OlsioOor best offer 8686281

1874 HONDA MT 260. no lighU 1879 
Honda XLIOOS Street legal Call 
after 6. 6683106

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour farm  
service.

a iN G A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart *»-4671

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SAU

ALL prices cut at least 26 percent.
(Including special order wheels. 1 A ll 
wheels mounted free Firestone. 120 
N Gray

PARTS AND A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
miles west o( Pampa, Highway 80.

; rebuilt alternators and 
cíate

’ your business' Phone 668 3222 or 
*»3962 ,

BOATS AND ACC.
20 FXX)T Pontoon Boat lake ready, 
$7M5 Downtown Marine. 8883081

ODGEN i  SON
$01 W Foster 6686444

16 FOOT Sterncraft boat. 115 horse
power Mercury motor, new seats 
See at 1801 N. Dwight.

WE HAVE exetended our boat cover 
sale, until end of May. Check our 
prices. A-1 Canvas. Pampa Tent and 
Awning 6680276

PARKER BOATS and MOTORS
880 W Kingsm ill 6881122

MOTOR GUIDE Trolling motor with 
foot contro l. 117$ or nest o ffe r 
6688880 after $

___ ____ , . ____j  w ith ap
proved credit WE TAKE TRADES 
ON ANYTHING OF VALUE QU AU

HOMES Hiway 68 West. Pampa. 
Texas. 888871$

SOUTHWIND MOBILE home. 27 
loot, 83 model 8,008 miles, like new 
828*618 inWheeier

NO EQUITY. 1981 26x80. 3 bedroom. 
2 bath, w ith fireplace Refinance 
868461*

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6683233

Open Saturdays 
BKL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 8686374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-'Buicli-GMC 
833 W Foster 6682671 

THEN DECIDE

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
801 W Foster 6887665

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge Chrysler Plymouth 
228Price ftoad 6*87466

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

508 W Foster 8688426

1978 CHEVROLET Malibu 62.800 
miles Call 8884383. after 8 pm.

MUST SELL' 1882 Toyota station 
wagon, power brakes, a ir, stereo. 6 
speed 22.508 miles 80821$$

LIKE NEW 1183 GMC Starcraft Van 
for sale 8,000 m llct 2808 Roaewood, 
Pampa. Texas After 4 08 p m.

1974 PONTIAC Bonneville Low 
m dM ^, excellent condition 6148$.

1878 6$0cc KAWASAKI 6650 call 
after $ 38 p m 8487078

1882 YAMAHA 920 Virago, soft bags, 
faring, and 2 helmets Low mileage 
62080. 6886238.

1880 SUZUKI GS 1100 L and 1977 
HondaiCB$$0k. many new extras on 
both, excellent codnlion. 6»4306

187$ CR 2S8 HONDA 62SO. spare 
parts, runs good 8884101

1864 YAMAHA 225DX 8wheeler 
Excellent condition, 81,500 Firm  
86$-7080
1880 GS 850 SUZUKI excellent shape, 
runs good Call 6»9370 after 4 00 
p m

FOR SALE 1879 Yamaha YZ2S0 in 
good condition 1878 Harley David
son Sportster, with extras. 6882886

1881 R M 12$ GOOD Condition. 
6700 00 Call 86$-8I98

CANE CUTTER Bass Boat. 90 hor 
sepower Mercury t ill.  trim , dual 
batteries, live wells, tanks, trolling 
motor, depth linder Less than 30 
hours 65000 868 3181 Miami

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FX)R SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C. 
Matheny. Tire Salvage 

818 W Foster 6 6 8 & I

668 -7881, DeLoma

1881 REDMAN 14x80, 3 bedroom 
Extra nice 685-6323 after 6 00 p.m

1871 INVADER Caravan 12x80 Call 
S686I08 or 0888888

MOBILE HOME and RV owners' 
Save on a ll your ii^p lie s  and acces
sories Special membership prices 
like $ gallont roof coating 624.90, 
and much more. Call BndweM's 
Mobile Home Service 8482841

1182 MOBILE Home in mmt condi
tion. 86847$8, after 4 30

117$ JEEP Wagoneer New tires, 
transmission, in tw ior, etc Call after 
$ 38 p m 8687078

1871 CHEVY Impala Power and a ir 
6758 8I8I2M . 8M N Frost

1877 CHEVY Monza. $2,000 miles 
6850 00 or trade for fishing boat 
8»47«7

Out of Town Prop.
NEAR GOLF course, Greenbelt. 2 
bedroom house on 2 lots with storm 
cellar,storMC building, garage Call 
3382317 or M7388 Fischer

R filll.  IfK

669-6381
NMmeHeUarBkr ...449-3982 
Melb« M usfiw v . . .  .449-4293
Jwn Criapan Bhr.......... 443-3132
Rim  Palli OH ............44S-39I9
Rvolyn RMtonhan ORI 449-4240 
D a r*^  io firay ORI ..449-2444
UM t traînard ..........443-4379
RudtMrBrida ............443-1933
Jaa FiMhar, trahar ...449-9344

Ì REALTORS 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . F ranc is

ÍM  Hvnftr ............. t4 9 -7 tt3
......... 449-7B0I* ---«----at—ÂOTfWfW raw* ......... 449-4I00

Jmimit U w i. ........... 443-343B
DickToytor ............. 449-9B00
Vtltn« (w rltr  ......... 449-9B43
Clwdifsa Beleh OM . .443-3073
Umar Batch. O .t.l. .. .443-3073
Gana Lawts ............. .443-3433
Karan Hwntar ......... .449-7343
David Humar ......... .443-3903
Wtardalla Humar ORI -----Brokw

We try  Harder to moka
things oo tia r for our O iotds

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

__________ ___

8 0 6 /6 6 5 -3 7 6 1  
1 0 0 2  N . H O B A R T  

P e r io n a liz e d  C o rp o ra te  
R e lo c a tio n  S p e c ia lis ts

Data Rafabint ........... 445-3193
larana re rit ..............344-314$
Audray Alarondar 333-4121 
Jonia Shad ORI 445-2039 
Date Oairatt 83S-1777
Daiarhy Wariay ........44S-4874
Oory 0. Maodar ........445-8741
Milly Sondart ............449-2471
Wilda MrOoKan ........449-4337
Oarh RabhiiM ........... 44S-3298
Thaalo Thampran . . .  .449-2027
Srmdra McRrida ....... 449 4848
Katia Sharp ...............A4S-47S2
Wallar Shad trahar . .443-3039

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Used Cor Sptciolt
I f fO  Mercury Colony Pork 
Station Wogon this one is 
loaded and y o u 'll like it

$«185
1910 Olds Cutlass Cruiser 
Brougham s/w Every option 
you desire and low miles
...................  $5485

1979 Chev Malibu Classic 
Station Wagon, oir power, 
auto cruise, nice mid size 
wogon only $3985 
I960 Chev Caprice Classic 4 
dr. reol nice. Locol cor. What 
you 've been looking fo r

$4985
1979 Chrysler Newport, tih 
cruise stereo, power windows
and seat, local cor $3995 
1974 GMC Jimmy Sierra 
Classic, ok, power, 4 speed 
4x4, AM FM Tope, oil terroin
tires $3995

1200 N. Hobart
665 3992

M l$
CAU B NiGOTIATf WITH US 
ON LISTING r o u t  PROPERTY

HOW TO SNATCH A HOUSRI

S bedroom brick. MLS 133.

I*  Uw word for thla camfbrtalSP|daDe! Eety to keep »  tMa I roo||t|Mo6i ^ ^  am dw ndw ith  lot. sk irtli«tMalbed-

Ovy Oamant 
c iM tu tr 
twiidiw

..A4S-B337 
....4 4 3 -B m  
O il 1 aeaa

Rpthar, CRS, QM 
AI thedn lla rd  ORI

.443-4343

.443-4343

669-2522
h ie n t in U k

^K«ogy«ldwords. Itk,

"Sflling Pompo Since 1952" - -------------
ZIMMiRS

Neat 3 bedroom brick home with l̂ th bath*. Budt-in appliance* m 
k jl^ ^ F a m lly  room, u tility , double garage Lovely yard ISB.StB.

LYNN
3 bedroom bnek home with IM  bathe Livaig room, den with fuwp- 
laoe, kitchen with budt-mt and laige game room, u tility  rooffl, 
atorm cellar 6  double garage 671.M MLS 334 

NORTH CHRGTT
Price rcihiced 13 bedroom home with IM ba lh t. Living room, large 
den. utiM y and Jnbtor room and large ouUide thoD or storaRc. 
TTbuld oontider 1 ^  .167,908 Sailer w ill pay 12388 of buyers ctoebig
«oats. MLS Kl

NORTH PAUlKNiR
1 bedroom home w itli IM bath*. Large living room, dmng are i 
kHchen wRIi cook-top even extra room lor an office. Dnubic 
1̂ .  644JI8 MLS IJ7.

OFFICE •  669 2522

area and 
BM-

HUGHES BLDG
Badly Case Baute Coa........44B-BIM

........443-4293
BatoVowHaa ............A49-7B70 Bd MaalaugMIw .
R lB («yiiR M «vM I.C R I JwdI Bdw er* OBk

a a a a a a e a a  V

M s n n r
.4BI-4BS3

CRS
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Houstonian fighting bugs 34 years, still losing
ByPAULRECER 

AfMciated PrMt Writer
HOUSTON (API -  William J Spitz 

hai been fighting bugs in the Gulf Coayl 
area for M years now and usually wins 
every battle But the bugs, he says, are 
still winning the war 

SpRz. SS. founded the Bh  State Pest 
Control Co in ISSO with o *  truck and 
two weeks of training That first year 
he struggled to get $8,000 worth of 
business Ik

In the decades since, his firm has 
expanded to 100 employees, scores of 
trucks and four offices Spitz has 
becom e a recognized expert in 
extermination and now teaches courses 
at the University of Houston His 
company roams up to iOO miles from

Houston attacking insect pests 
But. he says, the bugs — termites, 

ants and r aches — are relentlessly 
growing in numbers and species and 
still are causing millions of dollars in 
damage

Spitz forecasts that the Texas Gulf 
Coast will he overrun 4bis spring with 
swarms of tens of millions of termites 
because of the warm, dry weather 

"W e've already seen very significant 
numbers of swarms and we expect 
more." said Spitz. "The weather is 
good and this climate is one of the most 
perfect for large numbers of termites " 

There are 10 species of termites in the 
Texas Gulf Coast area and all are 
vigorously expanding in numbers and 
destruction, said Spitz The best that

humans can hope to do, he said, is to 
protect their own individual property 
the termite probably will never be 
controlled completely.

“ They've been around for 60 million 
years,”  said ^ H x r^ ritJ ttW W erep n i 
on earth to return fallen trees to the 
soil. Nobody io U  them ifi.Jiay^round 
and eat all other forms of wood that we 
use in our homes. We're in a constant 
war to cut down their numbers. ”

The humid, mild climate of the 
Houston area helps the termite thrive. 
hesAid

Subterranean termites, the most 
common here, live underground and 
are active the year-round 

"It never gets cold enough for the soil 
to freeze. If the water table drops, they

there until the wood fell apart.” *
One family found dry wood termites 

in their furniture shortly afer they 
m oved to  Houston and it was 
determined that they had brought the 

Tha in w t«  fr»Yi«n^iy w l^  them from Hawaii, he said.

just dig deeper so they don't have to 
worry about water." he said.

The termite penetrates to the wooden 
frame of buildings through the slab 
concrete foundation so common in the

are unseen until they swarm
Houston also has the Formosan 

termite. The most destrùctire in the 
world, said Spitz. The pest Was detected 
first in Houston and is found now in 
neighboring areas.

T V  Gulf Coast also harbors the 
so-called dry wood termite. Unlike 
other termites, this pest lives only 
inside the wood of a home or building.

"It can even penetrate furniture or 
can even live in a swinging door,”  he 
said. “ You would never know it was

S'znrdugHrTlie^Wlwnr'Tior' years 
wUh little su ccess, but finally 
davaloped a method of treating the soil 
under an entire slab foundation. The 
technique involves drilling through the 
concrete and injecting enough chemical 
to saturate the soil underneath 

Control is difficult, too, for the 
German cockroach in Houston.

"The German cockroach has been 
able to dev e lo p  r es i s f a n ce  to 
insecticides and has changed its 
habits," said Spitz. “ They learn to

adapt and survive."
A typical female cockroach matures 

in 30 days and is able to have 35,000 
offspring within a short lifetime, ly m e  
generation is wiped out, a n o t h ^ ^ ^ e  
^  roaches is on its way wtthhl a fflBra. 
This makei_fQr a coiistant. unendii^  
war, said Spitz.

While the battle agOinst termites and 
roaches is an otdonb. Spits aaid he finds 
himself flanked by a new enemy — the 
fire ant.

“ We do a lot of fire ant work now.”  
said Spitz. “ We're not gaining on them. 
They're getting ahead."

The ant is appearing in virtually 
every open patch of ground, even 
invading planters beside downtown 
Houston buildings.

] \/fother^s D ay Sale
\ \

/

I

■■

ENTIRE STOCK

Vanity Fair and Lorraine 
Nylon Sleepwear

9.99 . 13.99
reg. 14.00 to 20 00

DONNKENNY & MISS FASHIONALITY '
Basic pull-on pants from Donnkenny. Two way stretch gaberdine in 100% poly. 
Assortment of foshion ond basic colors. In sizes 10 to 20. Miss Foshionolity woven 
tops with mandarin neck or cop sleeve tunic. In sizes 10 to 20.

i* ^

25% to 30% OFF
reg. 25.0U to 59.00

KORET CO-ORDINATES
City Blues • Qennwood •  Francisco

r .

t  {

reg 2 75

LORRAINE
PANTIES

Coptivo nyon tricot with Airlon shield White 
Briefs & hipsters, sizes 5, 6, 7 reo. 

2.75, 3/5.99. Briefs, sizes 8, 9, 10 regT3.00, 
3/6.99_____________________________________

& blush

/ \

I ^

Í

20%o OFF
reg. 6.50 to 16.00

Lorraine & Vanity Fair 
Slips

Full Slips & Holf Slips

il •Yil

2.75 4.50
BUY 2, GET 1 FREE OF EQUAL VALUE

BURLINGTON SOCKS
AH lodiet' sport socks! Available in basic arxj 
spring colors. One sizefitsoH.Buy2and get I 
erf equol value free!

LIFE STRIDE

1 ^ ‘Á,

This
style
plui others

24.99
reg. 34.00 

ENTIRE STOCK

LADIES
LIFESTRIDES

fVimps • Slings

r
l i :  -I ! !

999 ,„ 16.99
reg. 20.00 to 24.00 '

SUMMER
HANDBAGS

Straw with vinyT trim shoulder b o f ^  
^ in y  vinyl muitj-compottment o n d W J n « ' 
bogs In assorted coloa .

OPEN TIL
9 P.M.

PAMPA
MALL

Open A Beall's Charge Account 
And Receive A  *

10% Discount On Your 
First Purchase


